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Qtk The Cream of the Crop return... RLAs are back!
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ach day we faced a world full of new and

exciting possibilities. The twentieth cen-

tury dealt us triumphs as well as blows.

We didn’t stand around waiting for things to happen, we

made them happen. We didn’t just dream ofwhat we hoped

to become, we lived our dreams. We were taught never to

back down and to always pursue our goals. We learned to

face life head on, to live life to its fullest, and to never give

up. From the mountains to the coast, we came in search of

the greater challenge. We learned everything from evolu-

tion to entertainment and functions to friendships. As we

LotJimj

(ttitufl

Karen

Wong and

Keren

Jones

assist

Mrs. Booi

with

Amy’s

luggage

on Junior

Move-in

day.

RLAs,

PCCs,

Sudent

Ambassa-

dors and

the

closed the book on nineteen ninety-nine and the twentieth

century, we took the time to prepare for what was to come,

but most importantly, we took the time to look back and

Orienta-

tion

Commit-

tee helped

to get

everyone

to the

right

room.

Remember When...

PtmuUMg tU ^iefe«f...The 1998 Girls’ Varsity Volleyball team huddles for

some advice from coach Diane Lloyd, The team won their first match against

Southern Vance.

Remember When —

100, & no MFCs move in, equipped with fresh ideas about

multiculturalism.

Opening
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hfi 10 cr't&eh, WhuAl PTA? Eric

PaUlMg Ut Rottf! Steve Green helps Wilson and Kiel Chapman come out to

decorate the MFC office during training buy the first PTA pizza of the year. PTA

week. Eight seniors returned early to be came to campus everv' weeknight to sell

trained as Multicultural Peer Counselors. $5 pizzas to those at Happy Half.

Monit'iM, I/an Go§l/? Jonathan Pahl

and Reeves Anderson browse through

art collection books at the NC Museum

of Art. The trip to the museum was a

part of the Ethics and Leadership Class.

Goiii§ Bind NiA. •Sarah Morrison

waits for her partner's move during the

2nd West Spades Tournament. The event

attracted over fifteen spades teams.

12a, RLAs and SLIs eat real food at the cookout atJordan Lake.

Theme
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IVieu? Raoul Clements takes a

moment to sign JenniferJenkins’ T-shirt.

The T-shirt signing dance was sponsored

by the Student Activities Board.

IVUiti CiaU? Anand

Thakker, Rosie Stoertz,

and Ellen Wingo wait for

their next class at a pic-

nic table outside the as-

sembly hall. Everyone

took advantage of the pic-

nic tables for homework

or just to relax.

ifvT

'ffe ' ^

s we approached the new mil-

lennium, it was time to break

show our true personalities.

This year at Science and Math

were ended and new habits, such

as junior trips were begun. As

become more diverse and mor

well rounded, the school kep

Kiddn^ i\rou[ncI

l\[ew Ideas
1999 a year of change

.Wil Mahan andJustinJohnson

rush to the ball during an IM game.

IMs gave students who were not on a

varsity team a chance to participate in

athletics.

our habits and traditions and old habits, such as study hours the student body continued to up. Just as the Stentoriai

Remember When -

ISO. &i4a RLAs, MFCs, and the others enjoy their last day of freedom.

Opening
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HM m TijUt.. • Brenn Hill, Peter

Robichaux and Spam Engler balance on

the ropes course. This activity helped to

build hall unity at the start of the year.

.Jun-

iors Jill McFee, Kate

Compton, Emily

Humphrey, and David

Angeles enjoy the com-

pany ofTshaka Muchiteni

during the Chartwells

Picnic held on Bry'an

Lawn. The picnic gave

the juniors a chance to

meet the seniors.

IVt/bKgbig •Seniois

Aaron Stoertz and Tejas

Patel have a little fun with

a supersoaker during

Happy Half. Tejas and

Aaron were roommates

on 4th West.

tanged their image this year,

) did the Odyssey. Your

inety-nine Odyssey is two

hundred and twenty-four pages

of real life at science and

math. We hoped to be able to

provide the memories you will

have for the rest of your life.

We didn’t skip a day, in hopes

that when you are old and gray

you will be able to look back and

RememberWhen...

15% New fish! Juniors arrive.

Theme
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Remember When

Theyyyyyy’rebaaaack! Seniors arrive.

“We Came”
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Orientation and Juniors

ove-in day. It seems so long ago. Whether a re-

turning senior, or a junior arriving for the first

time, we all came wondering what this year would

bring. From first impressions to first romances,

this year promised us many things. As we worked

our way through orientation week and small

group sessions, we learned about the school, but

more importantly, we made lasting friendships that

we will never be without. “I-viz,” “happy half,”

and “extended” became new terms in our vocabu-

lary as workservice, housekeeping, and check be-

came regular routines. Our lives changed the day

we moved in; we will never be the same. Some

left, but the majority of us stayed to pursue an

education like no other. We look back on that

time with great joy and Remember When...

LuJui§ • khmd. . .Mrs. Moorman smiles her greeting as she helps

Vincent Ha and his father move their carload into Hunt, Students

arrived in shifts to ease the traffic and make the best use of the

volunteers’ assistance.

Ll^ut upl Tasha Brown, Sarah Morrion, Charley McArthur, and

Rosie Stoertz attend an orientation session in the 2nd Beall lounge.

The juniors learned a lot about the school during the orientation

sessions, even if they didn’t realize it at the time.

ISU,
John Frederick becomes sharp and well-rounded during the

annual convocation.

Divider



Viewember Wbe0 Mom dotj

Were h ^bdrqet
RL’:' ::n:: SLR ^cr In Lieu of Parents

Even though the stu-

dents at NCSSM were away from

home, they still need leadership

and guidance. These needs were

filled by nineteen Student Life In-

structors and forty-one Residential

Life Assistants. The SLIs were pa-

rental figures; they enforced rules,

including giving levels, and en-

couraged hall unity. The RLAswere

our peers who kept the halls run-

ning smoothly. Their responsibili-

ties included checking housekeep-

ing, taking check, settling dis-

putes, and enforcing rules. One

of the most important roles of SLIs

and RLAswas to be a friend. When

life at NCSSM weighed us down,

they were always there to lighten

our spirits.

Cio0Ui§ "Omit, ..RLAs

Jonathan Pahl and Adam Crain smile

for the camera at aJordan Lake Brother-

Sister hall activity. Brother and sister

halls enjoyed spending time together

during the year.

RLAi: Front: Simon Yemane. First Row: Ketarah Robinson, Jennifer Howard,

Hollins Cause, Bryson Finklea, Smriti Bhotika, Patrick Ladapo, Mary Glenn Smith,

Karen Wong, Jackie Holland. Second Row: Josh Swayer, Greg McCoy, Courtney

Tolmie, Andrea Hamilton, Kenya Robinson, Elizabeth Smith, Laura Brown, Lauren

Lambert, Steve Lowery, Mark Blevins, Daniel Jones, Justin Doshi. Third row: Teesha

Boyd, Heidi Yoon, Alison Goss, Stephanie Scott, Kyleen Hudson, Brian Antezak.

Fourth row: Jeff Milboume, Jonathan Pahl, Adam Crain, James Sweeney.

/ Smum Ym H4 AM&mm lee, Cmm. .

.

RLAs Hollins Cause,

SLFs Ami Parker and Chris Nichols enjoy the ice cream social. It gave everyone a

chance to meet new faces.

‘We Came’
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fimd d'Wenk.

.

Justin Doshi and Smriti

Bhotika decorate the halls before school

begins while DanielJones supenises. The

RLAs spent a lot of time preparing their

halls before the other students arrived,

Audi* Elizabeth Smith.

Reeves Anderson, and Julius Stevenson

wait for a session to begin. Promptness

was a must for RLA’s,

We’re here as

guides to lead the

rest ofthe student

body safely

through oneyear of

NC55M. We’ve

already been

through itall and

survived.

"PatdeGategno

Qumtt Teesha Boyd, Ketarah

Robinson, and Jacki Gerkin gossip dur-

ing a training session. All the RLA's

ahad a week of training.

Seniors fight, supposedly over Miss Teen Spirit mags, as the

mail room opens.

SLIs&RLAs
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AXMsNtigihm.. .TshakaMuchiteni,

Anthony Anagnostou, Annmarie

Earmheradt, Steve Greene, and Haritha

Bodduluri lead Lauren Carr and other

juniors in diversity. The MFCs were dedi-

cated to helping the members in the new

junior class find common threads.

pca-. Front: Emily Kuhn, Alyson Paulick, Andrea

Eudy. Middle: Katherine Jackson, Aliyah Abdur-

Rahmar, Chelsea Redeke, Cindy Lee, Kamal Kolappa,

Harold Eustache. Back: Gray Kimbrough, Adam

Simpkins, Greg Barlow, Jenny Jaskey, Matt Wagers.

Remember When

2111 The alums kick balls with the students on our soccer field.

‘We Came‘
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//e^/ MPC Diana Sermons looks like she’d rather be anywhere else

as she and her fellow MPC, Karen Spencer, learn a valuable MPC

lesson: It’s okay to stand in a hoola hoop with someone of the same

sex. They came early to learn about their job.

tU Pvit. PCC Gray Kimbrough gets a talking to from

fellow PCCs Emily Kuhn and Jenny Jaskey. They organized some

great skits to orient the juniors with the counseling office.

mW- ^
! HI

I'
V

'

MPa: Front: Swapna Putcha, Anthony Anagnostou, Haritha

Bodduluri, Steve Green. Back: Karen Spencer, Tshaka Muchiteni,

Annmarie Earnhardt, Diana Sermons.

Looks like

Anne tried

to mn

away with

the pizza!

The MPCs

enjoy yet

another

As Bradley Perry said,

“It’s just like pizza; the MPCs

help us recognize the variety in

people, the PCCs help us see the

variety of colleges, and Papa

John’s shows us the variety of top-

pings!”

With a commitment to

making a place for everyone,

MPCs arrived early this summer

to get ready for the juniors. They

went through a lot of training,

but as Diana Sermons said, “The

best part was the pizza!” By the

time the juniors arrived, the

MPCs had organized a skit de-

signed to let the juniors know

that with everything they’d have

to deal with this year, ignorance

shouldn’t be one of them.

Once we got through

the tough parts, we all loved Sci-

ence and Math, but the sad thing

was... we were only lucky

enough to stay here two years.

Then where would we go? From

orienting the juniors with the

counseling office to organizing

College Eve, the PCCs were dedi-

cated to making sure we didn’t

end up back in King-Geronimo’s-

Movie-Market-Pizza-Palace-Car-

Wash after graduation.

team

building

MPCs & PCCs Help With Variet\^

activity.

Everyone gets groovy with tie-dye.

MPCs & PCCs
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Tfie TWftq
student

Inform uii,

?adorS Work to

rntfornied

Once we had been here a

while, we had obviously ben-

efited from NCSSM. What

about all of the qualified, but

uniformed, students across

North Carolina? The Board of

Trustees saw that a continued

decline in applications was

limiting the effectiveness of

NCSSM to the state of North

Carolina. With that,. Student

Ambassadors were included in

a multiple-point program to

increase public awareness and

provide applicants the opinions

and experiences of current Sci-

ence and Math seniors.

Ambassador Melody

Rodgers said, “Being a Student

Ambassador not only gives me

the opportunity to represent

NCSSM, but gives me a chance

to recognize all the extraordi-

nary features and aspects the

school has to offer every appli-

cant.” The Ambassadors and the

school seemed to be successful

in their joint attempt to offer

incentive to the makers of to-

morrow.

R/HiMj Alsace Gallop and

Dr. Warshaw explain the benefits of Sci-

ence and Math to prospective students.

The Student Ambassadors made good

use of admissions videos to show sopho-

mores what life here was really like.

Vinny Tannan doesn’t seem

as into the presentation as Nick Soucy

does. The Student Ambassadors spent

most of their time before the juniors

arrived learning techniques of public

speaking.

Remember When -

23<d Stop, drop, and add. Course change requests begin.

“We Came”
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WtAemel Brandon Sessoms greets a

group of future applicants at an open

house held in October. Inviting stu-

dents here provided a chance for the Stu-

dent Ambassadors to use our campus as

an added benefit.

SadatAtABUfidkm: Front: Alan En-

glish. 2nd Row: Kelly Lawson, Roody

Samimi. 3rd Row: Jay Fredricksen,

Frankye Riley, Kara McElligott, Meredith

Clapp, Corrie Forde. 4th Row: Brandon

Sessoms, Melody Rodgers, Alsace Gallop,

Bradley Perry, Afua Anyane-Ntow. 5th

Row: Stephanie Davison,Jerome Hoskins,

You,'¥t » Aiflat.. Student Am-

bassadors Bradley Perry and Roody

Samimi tackle Erin Reed’s pile of boxes

on move-in day. All of the seniors who

returned early enjoyed this chance to

help the new juniors move in.

Students curse to themselves during first lab period of the year.

Student Ambassadors
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After being lockedin

the Stentorian

Officefor4Shours

strai^tjfoundout
whatRLA week was

really a bout:

bonding with those

seniors thatyou

already knew and
meeting those you
never said a word

to laSt year.

"Carrie Hamby

See Vott Ufbet) V<)ck

^et There
Seniors Come Early To Prepare For Juniors

“What, twenty-four

hour i-viz? Of course I’ll come

early!” And so they did—RLAs,

MFCs, PCCs, SLIs, StudentAmbas-

sadors, and the Orientation Com-

mittee all arrived before the jun-

iors to make sure that the new kids

on the block could make the tran-

sition into S&M smoothly. When

an RLA, Kyleen Hudson, was asked

about the experience, she said that

it involved staying up late some

nights getting the hall ready and

attending a lot of meetings. An-

other thing she mentioned was

the bond that grew between the

seniors who came early. “Just say

‘415’—all the RLA’s will know

what you’re talking about!” Lots

of inside jokes and good times

helped these folks learn how to

work together to build a strong stu-

dent community to welcome the

juniors.

Welcome Juniors

AND Parents of

Tttt 'Em flom It A... Greg Barlow

and Adam Simpkins know how to

welcome the juniors. PCCs and other

seniors often joined the RLAs at the

check-in tables.

EuMounded Bn tkt Toth oftkb

TuJa. . .Shaunita Wallace puts the

hall space to good use as she works on

yet another orientation poster. The

orientation committe split up to finish

everything efficiently.

Remember When

25U
Hunt blows a fuse, SLIs freak, students migrated to PEC at 1

A.M.

“We Came”
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Fm* Mum^ cm, BMe* Tkcm,

T$».

.

.Natasha Khouri and KellyHumelsine

work diligently on their sign. They came

early to help prepare for the juniors.

Peccf fattl Shilpa Khatri lends

Joanna Tyson a helping hand as SGA

members paint the new SGA lounge. It

appears that tliey also painted each other

as the area outside of the PFM got a

make-over in four bright colors.

26tk 1999 Odyssey begins its legacy

Orientation Committee
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Letl GetResJfi H- Rumhk. . .Junior

Tank Smith gets his first glimpse of his

new home. Many juniors peered out of

car windows for their first real look at

NCSSM.

Wkd'l Yom Name. AgaUtP Oliver

Gray, Liz Shuford, Page Marshall, and

others enjoy their forst taste of PPM.

The junior class picnic was an opportu-

nity for the juniors to get to know one

another.

Nean. NaJ.. .Seniors Saurabh Desai

andJemiy Holt help juniorJamie Riddell

cart her stuff to her new room. Many

junior’s expected there to be more space

in their new domi rooms.

Remember When

27U
Democratic Senate CandidateJohn Edwards speaks to the

Ethics and Leadership class, takes a tour of the school.

‘We Came’
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BmoM, cfFaUiMq ObjteUl Knock-

kneed junior Doug Paletta lifts his com-

puter in front of parents council mem-

ber Mr. Milboume. Parents sadly real-

ized their teenagers’ independence on

move-in day.

LsMtCttek Mj LtfF.. .RLAs Janet

White and Smirti Bhotika hand out keys

on move-in day. Orientation packets

and room keys were the first things

handed to juniors as they found their

halls.

)i yhlst ioH Tfiere7
ji- let With Many Surprises on First Day

i One hot Saturday in turned to find their new

ngust, 275 juniors moved into

heir new homes for the year,

ugging stereos and suitcases,

ley were greeted with the cheer-

smiles and helpful hands of

niors. Gripping keys and ori-

tation packets, they weaved

eir way through the piles of

hggage scattered throughout the

all. The rooms were small, the

;Oors were scratched, and the

aint was peeling. Space was

linimal, to say the least. With

louths hanging open in disbe-

ef, one thought crossed all of

leir minds. “How am I going to

t everything into this tiny

Dace?” Their spirits sinking, they

4 /y Seniors Saurabh Desai

idJenny Holt help juniorJamie Riddell

lit her stuff to her new room. Many

iniors expected there to be more space

1 their new dorm rooms.

roommate (s) standing outside

the door with twice as much

stuff. Quickly beds were claimed

and furniture rearranged, and

they set to the task of unpacking.

Halfway settled, each found the

PEC and sat with beads of sweat

on their face and dust on their

clothes for their junior school pic-

ture.

Afterwards, they headed

back to their dorm to join their

junior hallmates and SLI in the

lounge. Finding spots on un-

matched couches and seats, they

began the first of many name

games to come in the next three

days. As a group, they headed off

to Bryan Lawn for their junior

class picnic. Before introductions

could be made, administrators

grouped off the juniors for the

exciting Egg-Toss Game. After

yolk lay over the lawn, the first

PFM dinner was served, mislead-

ing the juniors with its tolerable

taste and appetizing look. People

mingled and questions like,

“Where are you from? What is

your name? And what dorm do

you stay in?,” were exchanged be-

tween bites. Hearing their name

called, they turned to see their

parents, ready to leave by the

circle.

Goodbyes, hugs, and

tears were exchanged by everyone.

As the junioi’s turned away from

their parents, their newhome and

their future loomed before them.

Jeff Bray holds the first sing-a-long in the 3rd West Lounge.



Amir Aghajanian

SohairAhmadi

Bunmi Ajiboye

Greg Aldridge

Emily Anderson

David Angeles

Hamza Aziz

Becky Ballard

Daniel Baratta

Josiah Barbour

Danny Barreiro-Talbert

Jonathan Basirico

TWtxjs To

Senior Kara McElligott

talks with incoming junior David Marks.

Current NCSSM students attended the

socials to provide a youth perspective.

June2&th:

July 4th:

July 11th:

July 12th:

July 15th:

July 13th:

July 19th:

July 20th:

July 25th:

July 26th:

July 30th:

Augustlst:

August 15th:

tTo/m, & Joyciie dorms ' sociai i/i Far^tteuMe, {4:30)

go- io- Senson FimuorF (9:00)

go- to- Sarrg. & Foocid Footer's ' sodoJt in Fairvieur (2:00)

go- to- Srmdo, Fessero s social in C/ioAo-tte (3:00

)

{2:15)

go- to- PeoFg, Fosiins
‘
social i/i FtzaJjeiAtown {1:00)

go- to- FicJiord & PoM 7^/rue s social in QeenoMe {3:00

)

fig^ 's donee rwM {7:30)

go to- FeEie Pileg s social in DuAom {3:00

)

go- to- JoFi &. Form A/m, s social in /Cinston {3:00

)

go- to- Jo/n & 6/etyd SoAow-s social in Qmis/orv- {2:00)

go- tr Fimon & (^orpnM concentad ii/ahd deei {6:00)

go- to- d^^reg, & Feionie Fadz s sociai in FtatesuMe {4:30

)

de^^ioojjes /otm^ FGFFF {10:30

)

Remember When •

29tL Is it early enough? Apparently so. First Level IVs handed out.

“We Came”
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Kristina Belcourt

Kathy Benedict

Yinon Bentor

Amy Booi

Jonathan Borjas

Philip Bosse

Audrey Bowerman

Nathan Boy

Carrie Boyd

Marvin Boyd

Ken Bradley

Meredith Brannon

Spencer Breiner

Daniel Brezina

Kelly Britt

Whitney Britt

Tasha Brown

Richard Bruns

Yelena Burtseva

Doug Bynum

Eric Carpenter

Lauren Carr

April Cash

Stephen Caudle

Summer Socials Help Some Sut Not Others

okay, you got into the

School of Science and Math. You

I

said your good-byes, packed all

your belongings in multiple suit-

cases and Rubbermaid contain-

^
ers, and you took a breather. You

came to one final conclusion: you

were clueless. You had no idea

!

what you were getting into, let

alone whatyou needed to take. So

your district and the Student Ac-

tivities Board sponsored a sum-

mer social. You went, possibly even

too clueless to knowwhat questions

to ask. Lucky for you, there were se-

niors there to explain what all of

the information sessions in the

world couldn’t tell you.

Whitney Britt went to the

Front Porch Restaurant with three

other juniors and a senior, who an-

swered all ofher questions. She said,

“Anythingwe asked him, he didn’t

make us feel like we were idiots.”

However, Natasha Brown

left her summer social still clueless.

still overwhelmed, and a little

more confused than Whitney. She

said, “I got there, I sat there, I ate

a slice of pizza, I drank a cup of

juice, and I did nothing. . . They

were telling us bunches of stuff

which I still don’t remember to

this day.”

Most of the juniors, though,

learned some vauable informa-

tion at their summer socials,

which made those first few days a

little easier.

S<M
^

At least we’re not in Japan: Dowjones drops 500 points.

Aghajanian-Caudle



Alice Chang

Michell Chang

Phillip Chang

Kiel Chapman

David Childers

Alison Chu

Shruti Chudasama

Sindhura Citineni

Eva Clement

Baud Cole

Forrest Comartos

Kate Compton

Erin Conn

Rebecca Cribb

Jesse Crossen

Michael Daly

Erick Daniels

John Davis

Anna Douglas

Danielle Downs

Brian Duffy

Megan Duncan

Hassana Durham

David Dyson

Christopher Edge

Susan Edwards

Remember When -

3ht Too many tuxedos: senior pictures taken.

“We Came”
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Hd^ing

f/mA...

Katherine

Tse helps

a young

student

cover a

jar at her

commu-

nity

service.

Each

student

was

required

to

perfom

60 hours

of

commu-

nity

service

during

the

summer.

60 Wottr* df WWATt
Community Service z '/lust for Evt/ryond

Mention the words “com-

munity service” around the

NCSSM campus and you’re likely

to get a few groans. Some come

from bad memories of sixty sum-

mer hours spent in boring repeti-

tious jobs. Other students have not

yet fulfilled their commitment

to the community and hate the

thought of losing an entire sum-

mer. However, some juniors who

decided not to procrastinate

found their experience very re-

warding. Some worked with Duke

Medical Records, Wesley Long

Hospital, Habitat for Humanity,

and Carolina’s Medical Center.

Paul Raff, who volunteered for the

public library, said, “I shelved

books like there was no tomorrow.

And you can quote me on that.”

Candace Randall really enjoyed

her service. “I went to a camp in

the mountains, it’s called Caro-

lina Cross Connection, and we

worked with the elderly and poor

and disabled and fixed their

homes when they couldn’t do it. I

had a good old time.” Most stu-

dents agree that they can see the

value in community service. Sixty

hours in a lazysummer is not that

much to give up for the unforget-

table experience at NCSSM.

SlMkl Shilpa Khatri volunteers her

services at a local libraiy: Many stu-

dents chose to devote their time to li-

braries.

WeA Om. Wax, Shannon

Williamson works diligently to restore

a building to be used as a rest home for

the elderly in Puerto Rico. Shannon

had the opportunity to travel and learn

Spanish while doing her communiw

service.

Spam Engler

P.J. Epperson

Scott Erquhart

Suzanne Evans

Mark Evaul

Karen Faircloth

Iff Soccer Game at Ravenscroft

Chang-Faircloth

21
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dr Utorsf
Juniors Deal With Their New Roomates

One day this summer

you received a letter in the mail

with the name, phone number,

and address ofyour future room-

mate. You were going to see this

person at their best and their worst

and the only impression you had

of them at this point was a brief

telephone conversation about

music and who had a refrigera-

tor. Apparently Warren Basket

thought you and your roommate

were compatible from that ques-

tionnaire you filled out so long

ago that just cannot reflect you.

But, as a part of the adjustment

to residential life, you had to learn

to deal with each other.

Baud Cole and Douglas

Bynam agree that they get along

well as roommates, but both do

little things that annoy the other.

According to Baud, “The only

problem is that he (Doug) likes it

cold,” in their room.

Doug, however, sees an-

other problem: “He eats all my

stuff. . . I come back afterwork and

it happens like, let’s have a ham

and cheese sandwich without the

bread. . .

’ Sometimes Fd kick him

out for a single.”

Bis

Cmfs

CmuJt?

Roomates

Erica

Healey and

Betri'Tling

relax and

enjoywork-

fieehouR.

AllS&Mers

needed a

breakfrom

tlie

seemingly

endless

work

Not!, Not! ^rt4[...SLI Kay Chung

lectures roommates Michell Chang and

Jayashree Gnanasekaran about conflict

resolution. New roomates always had a

few rough edges to work on.

Melanie Faircloth

Jennifer Farrell

Meredith Flowe

Burke Foley

Gemille Ford

Jill Friebele

Remember When

Bonnie blows through Eastern NC.

“We Came”
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Making tit, Rigtt CoiM, .

.

Junior

Rita Zota advises her roommate, Emma

Hardison, on what to wear. S&M room-

mates were always there for each other to

help with the hard decisions.

Heather Fried

Danielle Frimmel

Brian Fruits

Nicole Gaskins

Alex Cause

Michael Gentiy

Jeff George

Dina Gerber

Yamato Gilbert

Jay Gnanasekaran

Alex Godwin

Blair Goff

Seth Goldstein

Vidya Goli

Adrian Good

James Grant

Joshua Gray

Oliver Gray

And)' Greenberg

Mike Grochowski

Mar)’ Guy

\'incent Ha

Georgeanna Hall

Clay Hamrick

3fd The Cross Country team jumps in a lake at Ravenscroft

Faircloth-Hamrick
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Brofber

In those first few days of

school, everyonewas introduced to

about 500 people. Seniors met se-

niors they never talked to last year

and everyone met the junior class

of 2000. But during this time,

much of the junior and senior

classes would probably never have

mixed if it were not for junior and

senior siblings. Some seniors who

were neglected by their senior sib-

lings last year made promises to

treat their juniors well this year.

It all depends on who you talk to

if the seniors lived up to their

word. Vinh Tran said he was never

contacted by his senior sibling. He

was not the only one in this situ-

ation.

Koun Han had a more

encouraging relationship. She

and her senior sister Caroline

Chang live on the same hall and

still spend a reasonable amount

of time together. Koun said, “We

went out to Ben and Jerry's on the

first day and I always ask her phys-

ics questions. . . It’s really good to

have a senior sister because in the

beginning you can say, ‘Oh she’s

my senior sister,’ and she can in-

troduce you to people.” Caroline

said, “It’s a goodway to get to know

at least one junior because you

have direct contact with them.

Some seniors like me are not ex-

posed to that many juniors in class

and things and it gives that con-

tact.”

Even though junior and

senior siblings may not keep in

touch very long, they make the

adjustment to residential life a

little bit easier.

Mmuf

Nut

Faetl.

During

the

Junior/

Senior

Sibling

social,

junior

Josh Gray

looks to

his senior

sibling,

Caroline

Nguyen.

Senior

siblings

helped to

ease the

transition

for their

younger

siblings by

introduc-

ing them

to new

people.

Koun Han

Sara Manner

Lyndy Harden

Emma Hardison

Melissa Hardy

Steve Harrell

Mark Harris

Stephanie Hartung

Bekah Hawes

Alexander Hawkins

Eric Hawkins

Amber Haynes

James Head

Erica Healey

Cindy Hendren

Aaron Hertz

Letta Heyward

Brenn Hill

Grease! Trip to the Drive-In movie.

“We Came”
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Aft . .Seniors Josh Sawer and

Heather Messera talk with juniors dur-

ing the Senior/Junior sibling social.

This gathering was one of the many

get-togethers in during the first few days

the juniors spent at NCSSM.

Geoff Hill

Adele Hodges

Joe Horrell

Tabitha Hughes

June Huh

Emily Humphrey

Jason Idilbi

Shayerah Ilias

AudreyJames

Cornelius Jamison

KimberlyJemigan

Justin Johnson

BenitaJones

King Jones

Lindsayjones

Chris Jordan

Derekjustice

Lauren Kahn

Trip to the Durham Bulls Game.

Han-Kahn
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Erik Karlsson

Fatima Kasiah

Zak Keown

Amber Kepley

Azam Khan

Hanna Kim

That

Marker There!
T-Shirt Signing Dance a Dig Hit

So, juniors, which

dance was the best of the year?

“Definitely the T-shirt Signing

Dance,” said Zak Keown. If not

the best dance of the year, the T-

shirt Signing Dance was the

most interesting. Where else but

at NCSSM can you dance and

draw all over each other and ac-

tually keep your friends?

Kate Compton said, “I

had a great time at the dance

because I met a lot of my future

• friends there. At the end of the

night, I looked at all the names

on my shirt and realized that I

knew a lot of people!”

“The music could’ve

been better,” said Rose McMillan,

“but I still had a great time!”

The T-shirt Signing

Dance was definitely an event to

remember and as Fatima Kesiah

said, “At least it was a break from

the boredom of Orientation!”

PmBt.

Juniors

Frank

Menius,

Jewel

Miller,

Austin

Waters,

Susan

Sizemore,

and

Lauren

Welsh

strike a

pose

before

entering

the dance.

TheDJ

kept the

music

going

until

midnight.

7iA Lisa Sibley,

Daniel Jones, and Vic Weigman break

through the crowd at the T-Shirt Sign-

ing Dance. By the end ofthe night more

than just shirts were signed.

Remember When

“We Came”
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Gi^Ung PemmaL Senior Charles Stopford signs

Junior Peter Menachem’s shirt during the T-Shirt

Signing Dance. During the dance, students scur-

ried around outside the gym with their pemia-

nent markers.

Jeremiah Kimball

Jesse Kister

Joyce Kong

Sarah Laliberte

Andy Lame

April Land

Heidi Landiy

Samantha Lea

PiengLee

Eric Leightner

Claire Logsdon

Reid Long

Jessica Luong

NgaLy

Gwen Madill

Wil Mahan

David Marks

Page Marshall

Michael Martin

Jo Mason

Danae Massey

Keysha Mayfield

BJ. McAllister

Charley McArthur

Douglas McClusk)'

Justin McCollum

7U.
Let’s just say this: Happy Half. 5 guys running.

Karlsson-McCollum
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Now who could forget

those lovely days of Junior Ori-

entation? If Move-In Day wasn’t

enough stress on the Class of

2000, juniors had to sit through

such seminars as Class Atten-

dance, Work Seiwice, and Calcu-

lator Basics for the first week of

their life at NCSSM.

Juniors had a great

deal to say about Orientation.

Teresa Rainey said, “I’ll never

forget the Self-Defense class.

More importantly. I’ll never for-

get how to say ‘NO!’”

“Orientation allowed

us to meet many people, but it

was a little too much informa-

tion for the time,” said Amy

Booi.

Probably, the most

positive point was that of Tasha

Brown, “At least Orientation de-

layed classes for a while!”

yea

ns^
Angela

Hubbs, a

matli work

service

student,

helps

juniors

engrave

their

calculators

during the

Tl-83

orientation

session. All

juniors

were

required to

engrave

their

calculators.

JillMcFee

Kyle McLaughlin

Rose McMillan

Courtney Melton

Peter Menachem

Frank Menius

Shannon Meyer

Cathy Middleton

Jewel Miller

Bobby Miller

John Millsaps

Justin Mitchell

Matt Moore

Danny Morano

Katharine Morrison

Sarah Morrison

Akos Nemecz

Audra Neunkirchner

Jennifer Newport

Andrea Nifong

Todd O’ Boyle

Travis Outly

Dawn Padula

Doug Paletta

Remember When

Stl Bam! #62! McGwire breaks the record!

“We Came’



BotfcwtUuiggl Charley McArthur

wonders about the purpose of her Small

Concurrent Group sessions. Orienta-

tion consisted of six different sessions.

Uk Ok! Kate Compton wonders if

she’s crashed the system on day one. All

juniors were required to attend a session

on proper computer usage.

•Cimepau? Justin Mitchell, Byron

McAllister, Matthew Moore, and Jewel

Miller tiy^ to log onto their NT accoounts.

This was NCSSM’s first year using Win-

dows NT.

iit\«
1 , »»•»*»»»•»«*

Ashesh Parikh

Anand Patel

Pratik Patel

Keriann Paul

Laurin Penland

Sarah Peters

xMatt Petrie

Katie Poulos

Jake Pugh

Paul Raff

Teresa Rainey

Anthony Ramirez

ALT-Day; Peace for seniors as juniors migrate to Williamsburg.

McFee-Ramirez
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Derek Ramirez

Candace Randall

Cameron Randol

Jonathan Raxter

Erin Reed

Liana Regan

Rachel Reid

Jamie Riddell

Suzanne Robbins

Tommy Robbins

Peter Robichaux

Joshua Robinson

Sabrina Sasser

Clara Scarry

Ankeet Shah

Holly Shankle

Brandy Shaw

Weili Shaw

Student Life 101 Covers Touchy Subjects Pii>^

As if day classes

weren’t enough to bear, jun-

iors also attended Student

Life 101. All juniors were re-

quired to attend sessions on

topics in the categories of

Sexual Issues, Drugs & Alco-

hol, and Cultural Diversity.

These sessions were held on

Alt Days. These sessions were

designed to promote under-

standing and to enhance

students’ experience at S &

M.

Several juniors

commented on the effective-

ness of SL 101 as a part of

the curriculum. Katharine

Morrison said, “Student Life

101 has a good idea behind

it, but it’s not effective if

nobody pays attention.” “I

think Alt Days should be days

of rest and catch-up for jun-

iors,” said Sarah Peters. “Af-

ter all, we do have more

classes and a more compli-

cated schedule!”

tkbJag...

Jeff Bray

advises

the third

west

juniors

on time

manage-

ment

skills.

Teachers

also came

to the first

SLIOI

sessions

to provide

academic

advice.

Remember When

lOtk People catch up on sleep as first extended rolls around.

‘We Came”
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Amisha Shrimanker

Liz Shuford

Susan Sizemore

Aislinn Smith

Jason Smith

Tarik Smith

Michelle Snider

JPSon

Clarice Spica

Reuben Stocks

Rosie Stoertz

Joiielle Stovall

Jim Sukha

Holly Sullivan

Will Taylor

AnandThakker

Eric Thompson

Vin Tran

PMS.

.

.Kay Chung instructs an SLIO

1

course on female issues. Each junior

took a variety of different SL 1 0 1 classes.

Ym kmwi f «£««. ..Clay

Hamrick, Katie Westmorland, and

Alison Chu perform a skit about minor-

ity misconceptions. Anthony Reid, an

MFC sponsor, taught the class.

J4U Free at last! Free at last! “Study Hours” are changed to “Quiet Hours”

Raniirez-Tran
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Walker Traylor

Colin Treiber

Betty Tung

Holly "ty'ler

Biy^an Valentin!

Rachel VanCleve

Quyen Vu

Dustin Warren

Austin Waters

Lauren Welsh

Steven West

Tracy Wester

Katie Westmoreland

Alex White

Buckley White

Jesse Wilmoth

Brian Wilson

Ellen Wingo

Ram Woo

Ben Wright

Marshall Wright

AlexYockey

Lany' Zhao

Brian Zimmerman

GlmmU, m Bueek . .Juniors Cornelius

Jamison and Laurin Penland relax on

the lawn. The outdoors were a great

place to take a break from the rigors of

S8uM classes.

Remember When

15U,
The whole soccer team accidentally switches their shampt

_ with bleach.

“We Came”
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Rita Zota

Daren Zou

JayurMenta

StressT UTfeat Sfr<ess7 We Wave Sfressl
Juniors Quickly Learn How to Do Everything and Stay Stress-Free

Between the pressures of

lomework, maintaining a social

ife, and getting enough sleep to

unction properly, juniors found

hat there weren’t enough hours

n the day. A quote from a loft on

Second Beall summed it up:

“There are three things at

NCSSM: schoolwork, social life

and sleep. You get to pick two.”

Many juniors found this to be

true during the first quarter.

As Georgie Hall said

simply, “I don’t have much say

in the management ofmy time.

Time literally manages me!”

Brian Fruits was more

optimistic, “You really have to

make time to do what you want

to do here. There’s more to

NCSSM than meets the eye. Stress

is always an issue but there are

many opportunities to relieve it

at school.”

7:30 Cktek? Juniors Jesse Kister and

Jeremiah Kimball trudge through their work

during a 4th West study hall. Many halls on

campus had a 7:30 check for juniors and a

manditory study hall.

Phf Sara Manner struggles to

concentrate on her work. The outdoors stood

as a distraction for many students

Atmod^ iPfl«...Emma Hardison rushes to

finish her work before class. Juniors ppi-

cally had two free periods, leaving little time

to get work done during the day.

16tk
Synchronized Invites: Ic, 2c, 2d, 2nd East, and “The Mourge”

Traylor-Zou
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Remember When —

17% & 18% Center Fest! Downtown Durham.

‘We Learned”
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^and Math is a school like no other. Where

^ in B^orth Carolina could you find an institu-

Sfci^eupofstudentsfromsuchd^^tback-

grounds learning together? Nowhere! Where else

could you design your own independent study or

seminar? Where else could you take classes like

Science of the Mind or Fractals and Chaos? Where

else did you have Special Projects Week and

mentorships? The educational opportunities avail-

able here were countless. We came for the aca-

demics, but that was not all that we learned.

Extracurriculars quickly became a major part of

our lives at NCSSM. With over sixty clubs and

competition teams there was always something

for everyone. Whether you were an active mem-

ber of the Key Club or just liked to attend Coffee-

house, you found your place at Science and Math.

Once we have moved on to another year or an-

other school, we will look back on our memories

of 1999, the classes we had and the clubs we were

in, and Remember When...

Clubs and Academics

EiSfifttf Dr. Bennett demonstrates egg inertia to his 7th period

tops class. The Physics facutly was known to use demonstrations to

illustrate topics.

Aislinn Smith concentrates on her Spanish in

the library. The library was a popular study area during the study

hours at the beginning of the year.

1 9t(t
Hyper-Sensitive People Unite! Coffee House Scandal Explodes...

Divider
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/A iF«fs# (Fa# Ftr e esms
History Classes Provide a Pletliora of

Koow^ledge to Students

^^..Kyleen Hudson and Anthony Anagnostou

Paul Baumer prepare to begin their pre- and Adnan Siddiqui watch a presenta-

sentationforWRRD. Students employed tion during class. WRRD classes used

technolog)' and drama to create the best presentations frequently to teach units,

possible presentation.

Remember When

26% Please feed me....Parent’s Day 1998

“We Learned’
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27ii,
Colours practiced!

History

37
'

ft Up . .

.

Diana Sermons

brings in the desert during the medevil

banquet. This event required much

preparation my the teachers and stu-

dents.

Ctah: Front Row:

Holly T\'ler, Faith Williams, Kenya

Robinson, Second Row: Fallon Mcllver,

Aliyah Abdur-Rahman, Tiffany Best.

Row 3: Ayeshia Atkinson. Row 4: Ollie

Burrell



frftS'lhiffliiMS IP* S!»®

Young Republicans,Teen Democrats,
and Youtb Legislattu’e WorkTo

Disprove Common Belief
The world of politics

thrived even at the School of Sci-

ence and Math. With the two

dominant clubs ofYoung Repub-

licans and Teen Democrats, stu-

dents could experience political

science hands-on. Co-presidents

Kyle Butler andjennyjaskey of the

Young Republicans wanted club

members to have a sense of what

the Republican Party stood for and

be affiliated with it before join-

ing. The club met on a regular

basis to discuss topics suggested by

members in general, such as abor-

tion or the presidency. The club

was proud to have around 12

members, many more than last

year, and endeavored to preserve

conservatism.

With the anticipated

debate between Young Republi-

cans and Teen Democrats in the

spring, senior Democrat Diana

Movius suggested that each club

choose 3 topics to discuss because
‘

‘over half the students were Demo-

crats and would more than likely

vote on all the topics thatwe sug-

gested.” To rebut this confident

comment, junior Republican

Thomas Robbins replied that “al-

though we didn’t have enough

representation in the school, we

certainly had enough in the

state.” Diana hoped that one of

the topics would be on arts fund-

ing and commented that the club

“strived to make the school aware

of important and relevant issues.”

This debate was open to all who

wanted to observe as the students

of NCSSM defended their politi-

cal feelings about many relevant

issues.

These young men and

women were active in their party

and found the science of govern-

ment interesting and practical.

Which partywas better? That ques-

tion was not for us to answer, but

Thomas Robbins was willing to

place his bets, saying, “We are

Republicans, need I say more?”

“We Leaned”
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\^kut, TuMbuj lo- tkb Big Otg, At-

tiagl Ctmf lAdtAedUm.. . .Jennifer Farrell

holds up a sign with her name on it. She

was one of nine NCSSM students at the Ra-

leigh conference

Retim, Wkj 'l Tlut’ Gmlt-

{Mg7 Roshan and friends from other

schools throughout the state discuss

proposed bills at the Youth Legislature

Meeting in downtown Raleigh.

YouttkLtgidJSuui Rowl: Becky Ballard,

Kim Maners, Kristina Belcourt, Jennifer

Farrell, Roshan Baliga, Dr. Anton. Row 2:

Patrick Byrnett, Bobby Miller, Heather

Messera, Alan English

TunOtmeuA: Rowl: Will Taylor, Young RepuhAecmi: Thomas Robbins.

Raoul Clements, Diana Movius, Skand JennyJaskey, Kyle Butler.

Bhatt, Adnan Siddiqui, Becky Ballard,

Allison Master, Jon Phillips. Row 2:

Shayerah Ilias, Candace Randall, Liz

Shuford, PaulJang. Row 3: Karen Spen-

cer, Jay Fredrickson, Michael Broome,

Mackenzie Brads, Phillip Chang,

23ful The parents are coming, the parents are coming

Government Clubs
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CuAttMi CUb: 1st row:

Karen Wong, Daniel Chun, Caroline

Urn, Koun Han, Swapna Putcha. 2nd

row: Shruti Chudasama, Amisha

Shrimanker, Caroline Edwards, Paul

Jang, Katherine Tse, Betty Tung,

Zhao Wei. 3rd row: Danny Leung,

Pieng Lee, Joyce Kong, Lee Dai, David

Angeles, Vincent Ha, Elizabeth

Smith. 4th row: Shayerah Ilias,

Hanna Kim, Cheng Tsai, Roodabeh

Samimi, Phillip Chang, Hyo-Sup

Choe, Weili Shaw, June Huh, Russel

Segueira. 5th row: Haritha

Bodduluri, Heather Messera, Arpita

Kadakia, Vidya Goli

At: 1st Row: Tshaka

Muchiteni, Hassana Durham,

Andrea Hamilton, Alex Gause.

2nd row: Fallon Mclver, Bran-

don Sessoms, Harold

Eustache, China Kluttz, Juan

Boyce, 3rd row: Blair Goff, Jay

Golphin, Mashama
McFarlane, Phillip Bosse,

Brian Antczak

Jerj Luek CiuA : Front row: Joyce

Kong, Daniel Chun, Betty Tung,

Koun Han, Zhao Wei; Back row:

Hanna Kim, Pieng Lee, Karen

Wong, Hyo-Sup Choe, Katherine

Tse, Paul Jang

Clfte* Sikkink takes

notes on a student’s Odyssey pre-

sentation. WRRD presentations

made class more enjoyable.

“We Learned’
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Dr. Jon Miller

LisaNanney

Jane Shlensh'

JohnWoodmansee

Students Learn More Than Just Science and Math
,

Coming to the school of Sci-

! ence and Mathematics, you might have

' been under the impression that the En-

glish classes would be emphasized less

than those at your home school. How-

,

ever, that was definitely not the case.

' Students were expected to be able to do

; much more than Calculus problems,

^

molarity questions in Chemistr}’ breed-

ing flies in Genetics, and calculating

velocity in Physics. They were also ex-

pected to be able to read and write, and

do both well. Hours each week were

devoted to reading assigned works and

writing responses. Add that to the hor-

ror of writing the occasional essay, and

you had an English class. All of the

juniors were required to take a Ameri-

can English/History combination,

while many seniors decided to take

WRRD, another course that links En-

glish and Histor)'.

The English teachers here

seemed ver}' hard to please. You might

have turned in a paper that you felt

great about, only to have it returned to

you as a B-. Then, if you had Miller,

you were luck)' to even get a C-i-. Com-

ing here, you found teachers who

viewed your work on a whole different

level from those at your home school.

Students couldn’t wait until the day

before to write a paper, without pull-

ing a painful all-nighter. Sometimes,

students even learned to plan ahead,

and surprisingly, their work turned out

even better.

After two years of S&M, stu-

dents had not only learned how to get

a 5 on the Calculus AP, but also how to

write an awesome college essay. De-

spite the name on the front lawn of the

school, NCSSM students received a thor-

oughly well-rounded education.

25% NCSSM population doubles as parents drop by for Parents’ Day.

English
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S TfeW »8S«f
AkweikoiiDrums Up Noise
DuringArmualPowWow

Akwe:kon (pronounced

a-qay-go) truly lived up to the

meaning of its name, which is

a Mohawk word for “welcome.”

At NCSSM, Akwe:kon served as a

support group for students of

Native American descent. How-

ever, all people were welcomed

and encouraged to join and be

active in this club.

Officers of Akweikon in-

cluded Holly Tyler (President),

Steve Lowery (Vice-president),

Tia Howell (Secretary), Fallon

Mclver (Treasurer), and Jerome

Hoskins (ICC Representative).

Francesca McLin, Lisa Sibley,

Stanleyjohnson, Karen Spencer,

Melissa Hardy, and Hassana

Durham are just a few students

who have accepted the challenge

of representing Akwe:kon (with

a little help from Mr. Joe Liles).

Every year, Akwe:kon

sponsored a PowWow in which

tribes from all over the country

came to share their stories and

traditions with NCSSM and the

surrounding community. The

PowWow was open to all, and

was a great opportunity for the

community to learn about Na-

tive American culture. Most

students described the PowWow

as a fun and educational expe-

rience, and it was enjoyed by

all. Members of Akwe:kon also

participated in powwows held by

other groups around the Tri-

angle.

feT -Igi 1
1

AKmtKONt Front: Tia Howell, Lisa Sibley, Jennifer Howard, Fallon Mclver,

Holly lyier. Spam Engler. Back: Chris Johnson, Melissa Hardy. Not Pictured:

Hassana Durham, Jerome Haskins, Steve Lowry, Stanleyjohnson.

Ju Cw: Front: Raoul Clements, Rohan Lewis, Steven Green, Paul Jang,

Daniel Wilson, John Phillips. Back: Mark Blevins, Daniel Adams, Diana Sermons,

Weili Shaw, Kiel Chapman, Phillip Chang.

Remember When -

26u Go to Duke Chapel for services.

“We Learned’
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Tk,Btatof

Akwe:kon boasts the support of the en-

tire area for their annual pow-wow.

Visitors come from all over the state to

listen and to perform.

Ua We*i. .
. Joey Bufunda

and Doug Bynum draw on the gnoman

on National Coming Out Day. Spec-

trum worked to spread sexuality aware-

ness.

MtJis: Front: Saurabh Desai, Heather Messara, Shruti Chudasama, Sindhura

Citineni, Jennifer Farrell, Alice Chang, Jay Gnanasekaran, Alison Chu, Amisha

Shrimanker. Back: Stanley Johnson, Ankeet Shah, Swapna Putcha, Weili Shaw,

Paul Jang, Haritha Bodduluri, Arpita Kadakia, Pillip Chang, Jerome Hoskins.

Front: Adrian Boyd, Candace Randall, Brandy Shaw. Middle: Allison

Master, Danny Leung, Jesse Davidson, Anthony Anagnostou. Back: Paul Har\'in,

Janet White, Joey Bufunda.

Amazingly enough, nothing happened.

Akweikon



Foreign Language Classes

Popular WitH Students

El Mat

Bim...

Shayerah

Ilias, Kate

In foreign language

classes at S & M, we learned more

than just another language. We

learned about the cultures that

went with the language—what

they eat and drink, and how they

dress, live, and learn. Languages

taught at Science and Math in-

cluded French, Spanish, Gemran,

and Latin. The instmctors, Yvonne

Camacho, Don Houpe, Alina

Yvonne Camacho

Don Houpe

Alina Hunt

ResemaryMunroe

Man' Roberts

Lucia Stradter

Hunt, Rosemar}' Munroe, Mar\'

Roberts, and Lucia Stadter, were

caring and knowledgable, as well

as incredibly dedicated. The lan-

guage faculty was known for their

stories that made learning more

interesting. Dr. Houpe, for ex-

ample, always intrigued his stu-

dents with his “rata” stories, and

even brought in one of his pet rats

to share with his students.

Compton,

and

Elizabeth

Smith

do a

presenta-

tion for

their

Spanish II

class. Mrs.

Roberts,

Dr. Houpe,

and Mrs,

Munroe

taught

Spanish II.

Remember When

28U.
SGA meets to discuss club funds.

We Learned
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Fwtei Ciui: First Row, Alison Paulick, Kristen Masel, Amy Jolley, Amy Holland Back Row, Quyen Vu, Jenny

Jaskey, andAfuaAnyane-Ntow

Oo' yov> knot/ km toriorUu? Aaron

Stoertz, Justin Doshi, JoLin Henr\', and

Reeves Anderson work together on their

German assignment. Dr. Hunt taught

this class as well as French.

29tl

Foreign Language
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NCSSM Students Try Esperanto

In the midst of all the

languages spoken in the

world, Esperanto stands out

with its recognizable unique-

ness. At NCSSM, Esperanto was

a year-round club that taught

and promoted the use of the

universal language; with Matt

Wagers as its president. Dr.

Houpe, the clubs sponsor, also

teaches a second semester

seminar. Even people who

weren’t members of the club

took advantage of this semi-

nar.

Esperanto is a mix-

ture of different languages in-

vented in the late 19* century,

and its purpose is to unite

these languages for everyone’s

use. Not only is the unifica-

tion of languages stressed, but

also the awareness that such a

thing promotes. Heather

Fried, a junior and member of

the Esperanto Club com-

mented, “I think it’s really

neat that many languages can

come together into something

that everybody can use. I didn’t

even know it existed until I

came here; I’ve never heard of

such a thing.” Heather was not

only a member of the club, but

she took the seminar second

semester as well.

USEFULNESS.

Heather mentioned that every-

one can use Esperanto. The

United Nations has used it be-

fore in their negotiations. It

is promoted internationally

and the more people that learn

it, the more useful it will be-

come. Who knows... your fu-

ture occupation may require

your knowledge of this univer-

sal language.

This is not just an-

other boring foreign language

class; students actually love

the whole idea and find it en-

tertaining. When asked how

she feels about Esperanto,

LudlMj

tUeUu

Audrey

Bowerman

looks on

as Matt

Wagers

leads an

Esperanto

lecture,

The

Esperanto

Club

became a

seminar

2nd

semester.

FutUilMg of Greg Barlow works

diligently. .is this Esperanto or his math

homework?

Karen Spencer, a senior, re-

plied, “Esperanto is an amal-

gam of several different lan-

guages. I would strongly en-

courage joining the club or

seminar if you have the time

and commitment. I think it’s

great!”

Remember When •

3(M Short skirts...high-pitched voices...Cheerleading Tryouts

“We Learned”
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•Cptutul Ctuh: Front row: James

Sweeney, Elizabeth Hotaling, Fran

McLin, Saurabh Desai, Teresa Rainey,

Kelly Lawson; Back row: John Millsaps,

Jeremiah Kimball

Gt/mmCkh: Front row: James Grant,

Van McCormick, Jo Henry, Gwen Madill;

Back row: Justin Doshi, Reeves Ander-

son, Frank Menius, Aaron Stoertz, Greg

Aldridge

Biputmto’ Clah: Jesse Kister, Raoul

Clements, Audrey Bowerman, Weili

Shaw, Matt Wagers, Greg Barlow, Dr.

Houpe

1$ FestOval at Oval Park.

Language Clubs
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Old BmgeiiA Gff m Cepj? Mr.

Woodmansee hands out assignments

during class. The seminar was taught

on Uiesday evenings at 6:30.

Yom Opltiim? Jon Phillips

reads over a submission to the Blue

Mirror. The magazine was published

entirely with student work.

UgiM, Mme, Pmihiigl Mimi Wu

contines to read over her work, and

make corrections as the meeting runs.

Each writer was in charge of writing

several drafts of each article.

Remember When

2ticl
2nd West, 112, and Westhouse I-Vizi

‘We Learned”
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Row 1: Jesse

Wharton, Daniel Adams, Allison Goss,

Anthony Anagnostou, Carrie Hamby,

Roshan Baliga, Mimi Wu, Diana

Movius, Becky Ballard, John

Woodmanse, Row 2: Alyson Paulick,

Benita Jones, Caroline Nguyen, Kyle

McLaughlin, Katie Poulos, Sara Manner

Heather Fried, Kristina Belcourt,

ShannonMeyer, Cindy Lee, Row 3:

Tommy Robbins, Chunghou Lee, Shmti

Chudasama, Doug Paletta, Jennifer

Newport, Sam Lea, Ashley Merril

Publications Help to InformTbe Students
Actions speak louder

than words, but where actions are

limited, words become the efficient

medium to cany the message. Stu-

dents atNCSSM usedwords to voice

their beliefs of various matters in

the school community. With a se-

lection of outlets such as thebfew-

torian, the school newspaper, the

Gadfly, an editorial ne\\^paper, and

the Blue Mirror, a literary maga-

zine, students could express their

opinions in more than one way.

“Each publication at NCSSM has

its own particular niche, butwe all

worked hard to provide valuable in-

formation, fomms for student opin-

ion, and entertaining reading for

all students at Science and Math,”

said Carrie Hamby.

The Stentorian was an

objective newspaper for students.

providing the facts on everything

from school sports to news of the

outside world. VneStentorian also

offered extensive coverage ofschool

news, including articles from all

sides, interviews with the involved

students or administrators, and stu-

dent surveys. This year’s Co-Edi-

tors-In-Chief, Alison Goss and Car-

rie Hamby, put in many hours to

make ih.eStentorian available and

informative for all students.

The Gadfly, started by

senior Anthony Anagnostou last

year, was published as needed to

guarantee that the students’ con-

cerns would be heard. The edito-

rial publication served as a means

to handle conflicts without per-

sonal confrontation and allowed

students to express their feelings

through writing. Even though

there is no censorship of articles

used, the paper refused to print per-

sonal condemnations against any

particular person.

Students often took ad-

vantage of these chances to express

their feelings, and asJennifer New-

port once commented, “it was im-

portant for the students to have a

voice.”

To provide a creative es-

cape, the5/w^yl//>ror encouraged

students to submitworks from their

imagination. May it be poetr);

prose, or artwork, the school’s liter-

ary magazine wanted to reflect the

many talents of the student body.

One could always hear editorJoey

Bufanda’s cry to “submit, submit,

and submit” as the magazine con-

tinued its search for talent and cre-

ativity.

5W Loop to the Blue Ridge Movies

Periodical Publications
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Ytp! Tkat'i tie, Ou! Brandy Shaw

examines her negatives to find the right

picture. Photographers not only took

their own pictures, but developed and

printed them too.

DU Ym Gff Danae Massey

writes down her assignments during the

Odyssey meeting. The staff met every

Thursday night to hand out new as-

signments.

^tiUglMg tie. Pieun.. .Elizabeth

Hotaling and Jennifer Newport review

the ladder as they begin the computer

design process.

Remember When -

40,
The infamous list comes out

“ We Learned”
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I expected
tHis to be
easy, but

it's kiud of
bard to
produce
232 pages
witb ouly 7

out of 55

people
working
on it.

-Jennifer
Newport

fswe /All:;

Yearbook Staff Helps Stu-

dents Remember Wben...
Remember when . . . Odyssey

means journey, and what a jour-

ney it has been! It all started this

summer, as the editors attended

workshops and began the plan-

ning to make the 1999 Odyssey the

best ever.

Do you rememberwhen

the yearbookwas only eighty pages

long? How about when there were

only eight pages of color pictures

in the whole book? For a while

the Odyssey even had the same ex-

act cover for five years.

All of that changed this

year, as the entire ladder was rear-

ranged, more pages were added,

and colorwas used throughout the

book, in an attempt to make it

easier for all of us to look back and

“Remember When...”

In case this sounds like

all work and no play, the staff that

stuck together throughout the en-

tire journey did have a lot of fun

on the way. Remember that veiy^

first meeting that 85 people came

to? Remember the ten yearbook

commandments? Remember

when everyone wanted to be “The

most likely to swim to Antarctica

and back?” Remember When. .

.

Rowl: MatthewLukens. Cindy Lee, AlanEnglish. Row2: Nickcxile Maynard, flaikColtrane.Qaire Logsdon, Audrey

Bowennan, Jennifer Newport Elizabeth Hotaling, Alsace Gallop. Row 3: Kara McElligott, Alison Goss, Amisha Shrimanker

Jevrel Miller, Ellen Wingo, Katharine Morrison, Faith Williams. Row 4; Heidi Landry, Danae Massey, Andrea Nifong, Couitne\’

Melton, Keysha Mayfield, Jennifer Howard, Susan Edwards. Row 5: Emily Kuhn, Caroline Ngu\'en, Alison Chu, Purvesh Patel,

Brandy Shaw, Liz Walton. Row 6: Amanda Vickers, Bobby Miller Charie\' McArthur, Kate Compton, Stan Johnson, Laura

Antalek, Jerome Hoskins, Ankeet Shah, Tia Hovrell, Ayesha Atkinson, Nicole Gaskins.

5a, Congress begins the impeachment process on President Clinton

Odyssey Yearbook
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Baloem? Roody Samimi, Keith Free-

man, and Alan English substitute the

basoon part on saxophone. They were

required to transpose the music as the

played, making many songs veiy- dificult.

/All m
Band and OrcHestra Play for NCSSM

Did you ever walk by the

Assembly Hall during third or

fifth period and stop to listen to

the sounds of NCSSM’s Concert

Band, Wind Ensemble, or Sym-

phony rehearsing for one ofmany

concerts? Or maybe you were put-

ting off homework in the gazebo

on a Monday or Wednesday night,

and were serenaded by the Cho-

rus or Chamber Singers? Perhaps

you just went to a concert, or

heard the band playing at Con-

vocation and Commencement.

Whenever it was, wherever you

heard it, ever\'one was influenced

in some way, small or large, by

NCSSM’s Music Program.

An outsider would say

that this wasn’t really a surpris-

ing feat. After all, most high

schools seemed to manage this

much of a music program with-

out difficulty. The factor that set

NCSSM apart from “most high

schools” was the size of our mu-

sic department. One man. Dr.

Ray Church, led all of these en-

sembles, and also taught Elec-

tronic Music and sponsored sev-

eral music-related seminars.

Without him, our music pro-

gram could not have been as suc-

cessful, or as varied.

OitUt

Ootllt

But. .

.

Dr. Ray

Church

conducts

the

symphony

during

rehersal.

The

orchestra

and

symphony

winds met

during

lunch on

Mondays.

lyipwi

Remember When

Stic
The MPC’s have their first Religious Conference

‘We Learned”
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Orchestra
is ftiii. I

really
enjoy Mon-
days when
the strings
and winds
play to-
gether
-Taylor

Brocknian

Botiltig Up. .

.

Taylor Brockman and

Hanna Kim await the cue from Dr.

Church. The orchestra was one of the

highlights of the conert.

Plek-Up <^17.. . Brian Antczak and

Keren Jones read through their music

during the fall concert. This concert was

performed for the parents in the PEC.

7tk SGA Meeting, Wednesday Nights. 8:30

Instrumental Music
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P(mitC&6 Front: Hyo-sup Choe, Karen

Wong, Cheng Tsai. Back: Ram Woo,

Vincent Ha, Allison Master, Behrooz

Mostafavi,

TiSk . . Page Marshall and Rosie

Stoertz act out a scene from “Steel Mag-

nolias” as Ouiser and Annelle. The two

fall plays be SOFA were well attended.

Remember When -

Stk
Watts Fire Alarm: Classes Intempted

“ We Learned”
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BtmiOAii ^0*4... Bradley Pern' sets

Katie Poulos’ hair in the beauty shop of

“Steel Magnolias.” The show was set

entirely in this establishment.

WFA: 1st Row: A. Ogunwole, P.

Marange, C. Tolmie. 2nd Row: K. Jones,

B. Perry, A. Paulick, A. Master, D. Ser-

mons,]. Henry, M. Knight, C. Chang, V.

Goli, J. Luong, A. Bowerman, K.

Morrison. 3rd Row: K. Ward, D.

Adams, H. Earp, K. Masel, M. Hill, E.

Clement, M. Ferguson. 4th Row: D.

Smith, R. Wagner, C. Tsai, K.

Livingston, K. Maners.

Fine arts. This generali-

zation is so broad that it was diffi-

cult to include everything that fits

into the category. AtNCSSM,SOFA

(Society ofFine Arts) accomplished

this task. “It brings all the fine

arts together to increase the appre-

ciation of the arts,” said Patricia

Marange, one ofthe three founders

of SOFA. The other two founders of

SOFA Has
picked up a

lot of
speed tHis

year, and
tHeir fall

perfor-
mances

were great
for tHe arts

program
at S8fM.

Katy
Dunne

this club were Addie Ogunwole and

Courtney Tolmie, with Tonya

Smith-Holliman acting as the

sponsor.

SOFA was not limited to

any specific category of fine arts; it

encompassed drama, dance, poetry,

and any others imaginable. As

Patricia Marange said, it “doesn’t

take awayfrom the other arts clubs.

It just enhances the arts.” It was

like a “grass-roots” club devoted to

fine arts.

While encouraging vari-

ous performances and produc-

tions, SOFAplanned trips through-

out the year to encourage art appre-

ciation. Trips were taken to visit

the UNC Invitational High School

Marching Band, as well as the

Ackland art museum.

CourtneyTolmie directed

“Steel Magnolias” composed of an

all-female cast, and Patricia

Marange and Alyson Paulick di-

rected the “Complete Works of

Shakespeare-Abridged” with an all

male cast. In addition to this, there

was a SOFA Fest in early March

where everyone was invited to come

out and enjoy a variety of fine arts

with exhibitions, plays, improvisa-

tions, poetry, and much more. In

many ways, it resembled the Re-

naissance Festival. Addie Ogunwole

and Darius Smith worked with the

Winterguard, which performed at

SOFA Fest as well. Winterguard, as

Addie described it, was “colorguard

and marching band indoors.

Dances are performed with rifles

and flags.” The team looked good

and competed against other high

school teams in state competitions.

SOFA was a club where

creativity grew and the opportuni-

ties were endless. There was no set

of mles that you had to go by, and it

could be “what you wanted it to

be,” in the words ofTonya Smith-

Holliman. Or as Addie pointed

out, “it’s a big umbrella” that

covered all the aspects of fine arts

and nourished its appreciation.

m Hf
SOFA Tries Hard to

Eiitertaio the School

9Ut Yea! Last day of the 1st quatrer

Society of Fine Arts
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HtuJ Dr. Church instructs the

Chorus Class on what he believes they

should be doing. It was a Monday night

and the students were exhausted after a

long day.

Pvt^eT Matt Wagers plays

the piano accompianment at one of the

first chorus rehearsals in the ETC. The

new rehearsal room was named the First

Chair Room.

B-Fua Jerome Hoskins tells Gray

Kimbrough that he sounds a tad flat. It

was common for one choms member to

tell another what was going on.

Remember When

15% Fall Break is over...2nd quarter begins

“We Learned”
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Dwu Club: Front: Carrie Hamby,

Patricia Marange, Somjen Frazer,Joanna

Tyson, Heather Earp, Alan English, Katy

Dunne. Middle: Anita Keller, Allison

Master, Katie Poulos, Keriann Paul, Vidya

Goli, Audrey Boweiman, Alison Goss.

Back: Darius Smith, Roshan Baliga,

Steven Green, Kelly Lawson, Kristin Masel,

Samantha Lea, Jennifer Newport.

tmpw Twtpe: Front: Heather Eaip.

Courtney Tolmie, Adeola Ogunwole,

Keren Jones,Jessica Luong. Back: Alsace

Gallop, Darius Smith, Vidya Goli.

Row 1: Rose McMillian, Fatima Kasiah, Adrienne Cooper, Natasha

rown, Hassana Durham, Ketarah Robinson, Jennifer Howard. Row 2: Keith

reeman. Holly Tyler, Jeffrey George, Chris Jordan, Tshaka Muchiteni, Sam Tmll,

aith Williams, Tiffany Best, Shaunita Wallace. Row 3: Fallon Mclver, Tia Howell,

rome Hoskins, Harold Eustache, Brandon Sessoms, April Land, Melissa Hardy,

enya Robinson.

Ckom: Row 1: Ray Church, Kelly Lawson, Katharine Morrison, Angela Hubbs, Jo Heniy,

Patricia Marange, Jill Greene, Alyson Paulick, Heidi Yoon, Alison Chu, Mice Ch^mg, Jenni Holt,

Jesse Davidson, Max Hampson, Matt Wagers. Row 2: Sarah Morrison, Lindy Harden, Ellen

Wingo, Jennifer Jenkins, Betsy Holt, Bradley Perr\t Shaunita Wallace, Christina Ahn, Jay

Gnanasekaran, Emily Humphrey, Rebecca Cribb, Megan Winfield, Gray Kimbrough, Patrick

Ladapo, Jon Borjas, Row 3: Cathy Middleton, Liz Walton, Kelly Humelsine, Michael Myer,

a;sldkfja;sldkfja;sldkfj, Chi-Cheng Wang, Justin Mitchell, Conor Boing, Eric Leightner, Darius

Smith, Alan English, David Angeles, Charles Stopford.

16ii,
State Fair,„cows, ducks and pigs Oh My!

Performing Clubs
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% Skmt, md kmf

Junior Heather Fried CuAt^ AudraNeunkirchner dabbles

forms the clay into a bowl. The art on her painting. Art classes offered stu-

room became a place for stress relief for dents a great break from the rigors of

many students. academic classes.

iiKifiiiNisi f
Art Classes Brmg a Break
From tlie Academics

“Let’s see... I have to

take five classes, so I might as

well add art,” was heard around

campus in the spring, as jun-

iors registered for their senior

year classes. Though this was a

common sentiment, most of

the seniors in art classes agreed

that it was a wise decision. As

Jody Cedzidlo, President of the

Art Club, said, “Art classes here

are more than just drawing and

painting. You can do ceramics

and photography, and screen-

printing, things you could

never do at a normal school.

And everyone loves Ms.

Moorman... you know, the art

teacher with the crazy socks!”

The juniors were even

more dedicated than the se-

niors, adding a seventh or

eighth class to their schedule,

just to be able to pursue their

artistic abilities.

Besides the fun and

beneficial break that art classes

offered students, the art teach-

ers also led at least two evening

art projects each week, which

provided opportunities even for

those students that couldn’t

make art classes fit into their

schedule.

Remember When

I7U SAB Celebrates Autumn with a Hay Ride

“WeLeariKd’
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k^lkUik ^idt, I Oh? Jun-

ior Vincent Ha tries to decide how to

begin his rainstick. The art room was

always open to the students for indi-

vidual projects.

You, BittU Not NSt Mg TiumbI

Jayur Mehta focuses his coordination

skills on his rainstick. This creative

project was one of the weekend activities

sponsored by the art faculty.

IStft Yankees& Padres start the World Series

Art
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Afmjbom. Omuat, BmmhlK Front Row;

Natasha Brown, Darius Smith, Quanda

Williams (sponsor), Alsase Gallop, Jay

Gnanasekaran, Second Row; Melissa

Hardy, Rose McMillan, Damantha Lea,

Allison Goss, Sindhura Citinei, Patrick

Ladapo, Back Row; Jennifer Newport,

Adeola Ogunwole

dahi Front Row; Skand Bhatt,

Jennifer Howard,Jay Fredrickson, Daniel

Wison, Michael Broome, Rohan Lewis,

China Kluttz, Second Row;Jody Cedzidlo,

Caroline Chang, Stephanie Davison,

Juanita Evans, Melanie Faircloth,

Shayerah Ilias, Kelly Britt, Candace

Randall, Back Row; Karen Spencer,

Karmen Stevenson, Fallon Mclver, Ashley

Merril, Amanda Vickers, Kristin Masel,

Mar)’ Glenn Smith, Marie Knight, Eliza-

beth Moorman (sponsor)

AuimCkih: Front Row; Juanita Evans,

Jonathan Nikfarjam, PengZang, Brenn

Hill, Back Row; Chris Nichols (spon-

sor), Geoff Ess, Russel Sequeira,

Jonathan Borjas.John Davis, Chi Cheng

Wang

and Snaj... Grand Senior

Jerrod Henderson leads a traditional Af-

rican dance as Alsase Gallop and Stanley

Johnson follow. Founders Alsace Gal-

lop and Darius Smith worked closely

the year with a wide variety’ of talented

dancers and professionals.

As you walked by the l

Assembly Hall, you may have ;

heard loud stomping and yell-

ing emit. You probably listened

a little closer and tried to figure

out what all the commotion
I

could be about. Then you real-

)

ized that the people inside were
•

singing in a different language, i

Upon even closer examination i

you saw them jumping around i

and banging on cowbells and I

drums. If this is familiar, you .

Remember When -

1 Qtlo
Microsoft gets sued, again! 1M\

“We Learned”
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iisemble Coiitmues to Perform
lave witnessed the African Dance

ind Music Ensemble in full

orce. With bi-weekly meetings

md an Innovation Grant, the

roupe had everything necessary

:o be serious about their mis-

ion.

Before the beginning

if the school year, seniors Alsace

dallop and Darius Smith corre-

ponded with Chuck Davis, a

irorld famous African dancer

:ind musician. Davis agreed to

work with the A.D.M.E. at

NCSSM throughout the year by

teaching dancing and advising

the group in other areas. The

ensemble applied for and re-

ceived an innovation grant at

the beginning of the year. This

grant was to be used for authen-

tic African musical instruments

and possibly dress to outfit the

group. While not all of African

heritage, the entire troupe was

equally interested in learning

some of Africa’s traditional

songs and dances.

“I had lots of fun last

year learning songs and dancing.

I really enjoy learning about

different cultures and this is a

perfect way for me to expand my

knowledge,” said senior Alison

Goss.

The troupe enjoyed the

opportunity to display their tal-

ents in performances through-

out the year.

2(M Sports Utility Vehicle or Not?.. .Stentorian Meeting"

African Dance Ensemble
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Outdoors Club Has Fuu Wbile
LearuiugAboutNature

Here at NCSSM, we had

many students who enjoyed out-

door activities, such as camping.

These students, led by club Presi-

dent Corrie Forde and sponsorJon

Bennett, formed a club that al-

lowed them to get together and

enjoy the outdoors. They met to

plan activities, including camp-

ing trips.

The biggest trip the club

went on was a camping trip to the

beach. Several science teachers

went along and showed the stu-

dents how to collect field data in

the marshes. Paul Larkin’s favor-

ite memory of the trip, however,

was of snipe hunting, and how

good the snipes tasted when they

caught them.

Although they became

less active when the weather

turned cold, the Outdoors club

truly furthered appreciation of

the outdoors among NCSSM stu-

dents.

Front: Billy Rowell,

Victor Weigman, Aaron Stoertz, Paul

Jang, Raoul Clements. Back: Bear

Wagner, Brian Andrews, Taylor

Brockman, Sasha Wood.

Rowl: Katie Poulos,

Keriann Paul, Alison Goss, Saurabh

Desai, Carrie Boyd. Row 2: Sara Manner,

Kelly Lawson, Melanie Faircloth, Katie

Westmoreland, Adeola Ogunwole. Row

3: Adam Crain, Jonathan Vick, Joe

Morrell, Paul Larkin, Walter Fyler, Bobby

Miller.

Remember When -

2JU Student Life 101 and 102

“We Learned”
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/ ^aies* tie, fuk nel Uu Big!

Leslie Brinson, Heather Earp, Bobby

Miller, Bill Link and Paul Larkin wade

into the water to lower the net and be-

gin “saning”. The group also dug for

clams and slept on the beach.

l-ltiitLuaiid, Luttud, Uzani... Adam

Crain, Clarice Spica, Marilyn Link, Paul

Larkin, Bobby Miller and Kara McElligott

help remove the net from the mini-bus

and prepare it for the next activity. The

students enjoyed this Outdoors Club trip.

Av, Yoib Sum Nu Om Cm, Su?

Carrie Boyd and Clarice Spica examine

the undergrowth during their trip to the

Outer Banks and Bear Island.

Report cards are coming... Report cards are coming

Outdoors Club



Xtwu it Ok. Pefipu? Ram Woo

and Lindsey Holland work dilligently on

their classwork. Caffeine often got stu-

dents through the day.

Bradley Peny' enlists help from

Mr, Gallagher on her parachute lab.

Math teachers were usually around to

help students with Math CAD.

'I've never
been at a

scliool be-

Ifore wbere
tbe matb
teachers

wrote tbe
book"

-Sara

Manner

Matthew Gallagher

Remember When -

23nd
Oprah named as most influential person in entertainmet

. . .

“We Learned”
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(c«in«
Math Teachers Work to Make the
Math CurriculumAboveAverage

Tlmand

Tomln

f^MoUp

Ms. Doyle

and Dr.

Lutz work

on the

PreCal

textbook.

Most of

the math

books

were

written by

teachers.

Just the name of this

school, The North Carolina

School of Science and Math-

ematics
,
gave the math depart-

ment something to live up to.

And they did.

There were a variety of

courses offered here that

wouldn’t be offered at a normal

high school; everything from

Finite and Discrete, to C-e-i-

Programming and Number

Theory, to Fractals and Chaos

and Advanced Geometry, and

finally. Calculus 111.

The curriculm here

was also very unusual. Math

classes used the lab period just

like a science class would.

though formal labs were not

usually done during this extra

time. Formal labs did result in

papers, something students pre-

viously thought were reserv'ed for

their humanities classes. The

classes were also taught with

books written by Science and

Math teachers, and utilized the

Tl-83, designed by Texas Instru-

ments especially for Science and

Math’s usage.

Above all the fun had

in math courses, the math skills

acquired at Science and Math

were a very important in

student’s future-helping them

not only in college, but in their

career.

I 24U. Lots of grand seniors on campus for the second Coffeehouse.

Mathematics
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Tw saan ffiwiif
NCSSM Chess For Everyone,
Not Just Social Outcasts

At your old school, the

chess club was probably just a

group of “geeks” and “nerds” try-

ing desperately to make friends.

Here at Science and Math, that

stereotype was not applicable.

Anyone who liked chess was free

to join the club, and there were

no social qualms attached.

Led by Robin

Cunningham, a math teacher

first semester and terrific chess

player, the students in the chess

club did more than just get to-

gether once or twice a month to

play chess. Each week during first

semester, Dr. Cunningham posted

a new chess problem on his door.

Members of the club could then

go by and study the situation, try-

ing to come up with the best move

and most likely outcome. The

chess team also went to matches,

where they spent entire days com-

peting against schools from other

teams, and often came back with

trophies to show for it.

Although Dr.

Cunningham left Science and

Math after the first semester to

work in investments, members of

the chess club were welcome at his

home, and the chess team lived

on. One of their favorite parts of

this new situation, according to

Matt Moeser was that “it was so

nice to be able to call the

Cunninghams Robin and Linda,

instead of Dr. Cunningham and

Dr. Greene.” And the first S&M stu-

dents to know about their new

baby? The chess club, of course!

Cleek MdL.. Cheng Tsai practices

his game at a chess club meeting. The

team played at least twice a week in

preparation for their tournaments.

Remember When •

25Ui

‘We Learned”
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Grab your knife and go carve a pumpkin at Dr. Friedrick’s!



Nmtonik Club: Row 1: Daniel

Baratta, Anand Patel, Chunghau Lee,

Cheng Tsai. Row 2: Aaron Hertz, Matt

Moeser, Jonathon Nikfarjam, Mark

Evaul, David Dyson.

Ctah: Rowl: Cheng Tsai,

Paul Harvin, Jay Fredrickson, Haritha

Borduluri, Daniel Wilson, Rohan Lewis.

Row 2: Will Taylor, Jud Bowman,

Mashama McFarlane, Juanita Evans,

Ram Woo, Weili Shaw, Caroline Urn.

Row 3: Court Wilson, Kiel Chapman,

Ben Wright, Thomas Robbins.

Om (M: Rowl; Daniel Wong.

Row 2: Audrey Bowerman, Joe

Kinnamey, Elyse Maduk, Dr. Robin

Cunningham, Bryan Scholfield. Row

2: August Dwight, Cheng Tsai, Ryan

Smith, Jonathan Nickfarjam, Peng

Zang.

26-tk

i

UGH,,, Another Monday,

Chess Team
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Physics Promises to Have
Something for Everyone

“Physics is fun!” This

may be a paradox in itself, but at

NCSSM, physics proves the quote

true; it is fun and exciting.

NCSSM offers its students a vari-

ety of physics classes to suit their

interests and skills, ranging from

Contemporary Physics to Ad-

vanced Physics; from Astrophysics

to Applied Electronics.

If one has had no phys-

ics background, Contemporary

Physics is a good class to begin

with. Dr. Manring, Dr. Haskell,

and Dr. Britton are three excellent

instructors who teach this course.

This course introduces students to

Newton’s Laws, mechanics, laws

of electricity and magnetism,

nuclear physics, and wave mo-

tions. As Junior Nicole Gaskins

comments, “Dr. Manring makes

physics more logical to us, and our

class functions in a democratic

manner; he doesn’t force us to be-

lieve in what he is teaching just

as long as we understand the con-

cept.”

A further investigation

of physics that many students pre-

fer is Physics with topics. Dr.

Bennett, Dr. Keohane, and Dr.

Kolena teach this course. This

course offers more lab opportuni-

ties as compared to other science

classes - sometimes there are two

or more per week. Students enjoy

this course, because it can be ap-

plied to life.

The most popular as-

pect of Physics with Topics is the

State Fair lab, which takes place

in late October. It takes all the

things that the students have

learned about forces and circular

motions, and applies them to a

real life problem. Since it is open-

ended, students have the freedom

to explore their creative side and

incorporate it into the lab. Many

students enjoy this opportunity

and have fun doing the lab.

Ifyou think that the stu-

dents are the only ones who find

physics challenging, you may find

it interesting that the teachers

have their share of the burden as

well. Dr. Bennett finds it chal-

lenging to teach physics since it is

so abstract. Dr. Bennett hopes

“that another thing students will

get out of physics is to think logi-

cally and present their argument

in a clear organized manner.
”

Wt, RuU YeJt? Tim Jones,

Behroox Mustafa, Caroline Um, and

Koun Han take measurements for their

state fair ride. The activity was part of

the phys tops class.

Umf Oer

Wt

Urn?

Jesse

Kister and

Seth

Goldstein

mass an

airtrack

glider for

a physics

lab.

Physics

students

were often

seen

doing labs

or

home-

work in

the

after-

noons to

meet five

o'clock

deadlines.

Remember When

27%

r

Germany elects a new Prime Minister!

“We Learned”
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Dr. John Bennett Dr. John Keohane

JaitPmtffoMt Yetuuif. .

.

Geoff Ess

carefully works on his Applied Electron-

ics project during first period. Taught

by Dr. Britton, Applied Electronics was a

popular elective for seniors who took

Physics their junior year.

May tlie

mass X

accel-

eration

be witb

you.

-Daren

Zou

Not Pictured:

Dr. Charles Britton

Dr. Hugh Haskell

Dr. John Kolena

Dr. Andres Manring

Dr. Loren Winters

28U Ms. Shlensky’s World Religions Seminar

Physics
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UFoeui... TechnicianJim Haverkamp

adjusts the camera for a broadcast to

Wilmington. Jim was a new addition to

the distance learning staff this year.

Pu».. .Donita Robinson enters data

into a TI-83 that is projected to a re-

mote school over the highway. Distance

learning frequently used technology to

get information across to remote stu-

dents.

Studio man-

ager Robin Copley runs the switchboard

during a distance learning class. The

technicians often had to change the dis-

play between cameras, calculators, com-

puters, and video sources.

Chuck Roser demonstrates

to his students the uses of the CBL unit.

Teachers were sometimes paired with

remote teachers in collaborations where

the NCSSM teacher would do labs and

demos for the class that could not have

been afforded such before.

Remember When

John Glenn makes history again as he travels back into spao

“We Learned”
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I

OubuM LtMuJiM/j: Row 1: Carole

Stem, Row 2; Peg Kirk, Mari Nishmura,

Fred Hurteau, Robin Copley, Karen

McFarland, Row 3: Mike Kirkland, Jim

Haverkamp, Kasiem Bey

"Distance
learning is

a good
[tiling, since

it brings
lots of

money to
our school,

and
spreads
our re-

sources to
the state."

-Betsy
Holt

Remember those cheesy

Spanish lessons on TV back in el-

ementary school? Here at NCSSM,

we took them further and ex-

panded the distance that learning

could go. In fact, Distance Learn-

ing was anything but cheesy. The

words that came to mind where

Distance Learning was concerned

were beneficial, enjoyable, and

convenient.

It all started out in 1992

when NCSSM was honored with a

Next Century School grant by RJR

Nabisco to create a program for

distance learning. The school

started out with only three courses,

AP American History, Precalculus,

and Science of the Mind, using

one-way video and two-way audio

communications. This year, we

partnered with high schools on the

North Carolina Information

Highway (NCIH) to offer seven

year-long courses, student enrich-

ment programs, collaborations,

and teacherworkshops for certifi-

cation renewal credits.

The seven courses of-

fered were AP American History,

AP Statistics, Art of Science and

Mathematics, Contemporary Pre-

calculus, Education and Technol-

ogy, Psychology, and Science of the

Mind.

In addition to these

classes, student enrichment pro-

grams were offered as a supple-

ment to the regular classes. Each

session was like having a guest

speaker with two-way interactive

programming. Students looked

forward to discussions with other

high school students.

NCSSM also offered

teacher workshops in American

History, Chemistry, Art of Science

and Mathematics, and Algebra II/

Precalculus/Calculus. Teachers

received one CEU credit for teacher

certification renewal if they at-

tended 10 hours of workshop in-

struction. This was very conve-

nient, since it saved the teachers

time and money.

True to the remark of

Peggy Manring, “It [was] a great

expansion of NCSSM,” Distance

Learningwas an advantageous de-

partment that reached out to ev-

eryone through advanced technol-

ogy. The two-way full motion

video system fueled interactivity

among schools, teachers, and stu-

dents. Schools in rural areas of

the state needed these courses to

expand their curriculum. The Dis-

tance Learning department here

at NCSSM provided them with this

opportunity to communicate with

other schools and share their re-

sources.

NICISISH Nts<&
Distance Learning Reaches out to
Schools with a Lesser Curriculum

SCM Couples Beware: Drive-In Movis Trip

Distance Learning
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"CHemis-
try at S&M
is differ-

ent be-
cause we
have ac-
cess to a
lot of

equipment"
PJ

Epperson

ffuthif /T Uft! Jo Mason and Steven

West read through the procedures as their

chemicals heat. Chemistry labs fre-

quently required periods of idleness.

Remember When -

Slit
It’s Halloween! S&Mers goes to Franklin Street & the

Halloween Dance
• • •

1

“We Learned”
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Students of Chemistry

at NCSSM were typically required

to take General Chemistry, Chem-

istry with Topics, or Advanced

Chemistry before moving on to

Polymer Chemistry, Organic

Chemistry, and Research in Chem-

istry. These classes included the

study of the principles of reac-

tions, with applications in ther-

mal chemistry, chemical kinet-

ics, electrochemistry, and organic

chemistry. Important skills such

as balancing equations and sto-

ichiometry were applied and

hopefully mastered. Popular labs

of this year included making

“silly putty” and making ice

cream. Of course, ever\' students

enjoyed watching the combus-

tion reaction in which a gummy

bear exploded. The instructors

helped the Chemistry students of

NCSSM get a better understand-

ing of how the world works physi-

cally and chemically. Through

various lab experiments, students

learned the problem solving

skills that will be necessary' in

college and life.

luquduJi: BakUi§ Soda, l/bigait dr

CUoiUtig. .

.

Ruben Stocks prepares to

shoot the cork on his acid-base reac-

tion. In celebration of Mole Day NCSSM

chemists had a cork shooting contest.

Cieaa Up A/tu Lab.. •Liz Shufford

and Amber Hanyes examine their col-

lected data after a CHI 10 lab. Science

and Math classes used lab experiences

to teach valuable concepts.

On Your Mark! New York City Marathon

Chemistry'
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Airtstb*i Ciah: Row 1: Paul Jang, Skand Bhatt,

Mike Broome, China Kluttz. Row 2: Jay Fredricksen,

Daniel Wilson, Raoul Clements. Row 3: Rohan

Lewis, Mashama McFurlane.

TiatutlBtt Pigilei Ctuhi Rowl: Mike Broome,

Skand Bhatt, Larry Zhao, Daniel Wilson, Phillip Chang,

Karen Spencer, Row 2: Ram Woo, David Marks,

Richard Bruns. Row 3: Aaron Hertz, Danny Morano,

Mark Harris.

PupaMtMf fo* LmmeL .

.

Members of the Science

Olympiad team set up before the judges for the rocket

competition. Teams from all over the state partici-

pated in this competition in February.

Ukt A Poetdi.. Michal Orlikowski and Eric

Carpenter display their bottle rockets before the Sci-

ence Olympiad shooting competition. Michal and

Eric spent many hours at NCSSM preparing for this

day.

Remember When

2tul 2nd Semester schedules available

“We Learned”
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H, 3, 2, 1 8WS^W!
Science Olympiad makes

Science Fun

Not surprisingly, Sci-

ence Olympiad has a long tradi-

tion here at the School of Science

and Math. What is unique about

our team is that they are entirely

student -coached. ChristinaAhn

andjay Fredricksen served as c^-

tains, coaches, and organizers

while Caroline Maier and John

Kolena sponsored the team.

After leavingVERY early

in the morning on a Saturday,

the team arrived at regionals.

They did well in most events, re-

minding the other schools why

we’re the School of Science and

Math, and creating a few feelings

of jealousy along the way. It

hasn’t always been friendly com-

petition for our team, however.

There have been yearswhen other

schools didn’t want us to be able

to compete, orwhenwe were given

an automatic place at the State

competition so that other teams

had a chance to win Regionals.

But this year, we were treated as

any other high school, and given

the medals that anyone else could

receive if they won.

A select few students

qualified for States. Theyworked

even harder preparing for States

than they had for Regionals, and

it certainly paid off! Several stu-

dents placed well in multiple

events. For example, Christina

Ahn and Tim Jones won the

Chemistry Lab and received sec-

ond place in Polymer Detective,

while Michal Orlikowski placed

(with different partners) in two

physics-related events.

Overall, Science Olym-

piad is a wonderful way to apply

what you’ve learned in your

classes, and the competitions are

always creative ways to test your

knowledge...much more fun

than just taking a test!

5W Henry Hyde vs. Bill Clinton continued and continued

Science Olympiads
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up. .

.

Reeves Anderson works Bt, CMtfuH Dr, Noreen Naiman in-

dillegently on his research in biology structs Ben Wright and Paul Ralf dur-

project. Students choosen for this class ing a genetics lab about micropipetters.

spent the year working on independent These tools were fragile parts of biology

projects. labs.

Newt Gingrich resigns

“We Learned”
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PsrW Mis
« (cepa&aiw'a'

Everything Can Be
Studied in Biology

Did you ever wonder

why there were so many fruit

flies buzzing around NCSSM?

No, it was not rotten fruit. In-

stead it could be explained in

three words: Genetics Fly Lab.

Students bred flies, and then

crossed them with a specific pur-

pose in mind. If that wasn’t

strange enough, walking around

the biology floor during free labs

one was liable to see (and smell)

dead cats. These furry little ani-

mals were dissected by the

Anatomy and Physiology classes.

And Embryology students grew

baby chickens in cups! Have you

ever wondered what a baby

chicken would look like grow-

ing in a cup? Well, just ask any

Embryology student. Junior

Heather Fried, who was in an

embryology class said that

“watching the chickens develop

[she] learned a lot about devel-

opment that [she] couldn’t have

learned from a textbook.”

Biology was a well-

loved subject at NCSSM. Some

students who met their biolog\'

requirement as juniors took an-

other biology classes as seniors.

The thought of working with

animals, relating science knowl-

edge to real life, and learning

about the life cycles of living

things seemed to appeal to al-

most everyone.

Leslie Brinson Caroline Maier Anita McCoy

Ckup Ckup. . .Josiah Barbour

handles his newly bom chick in Mrs.

McCoy’s enbryology class. The chicks

could be heard through! the semester

on the biology floor.

Not Pictured:

Debra Bowick

Kathyjansen

Marilyn Link

NoreenNaiman

Ugh! Deadline time, let’s get these pages outta here!

Biology
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iiNis/ flie \ommi
Adinmistratioii Coiitmues as

Dr. Friedrick Resigns
Greetings from an un-

official member of the NCSSM

Class of 1999 who is graduating

under the 10-year plan, I say

greetings, rather than farewell,

because I expect to work with

many of you in the near and dis-

tant future on a very worthy

cause. In the 1998 Odyssey, I de-

scribed a “bioecological techno-

logical age” (BET). Now, amaz-

ingly, I am about to move to Wis-

consin to design and implement

the Conserve School, focusing on

bioecological-sustainability. I

feel certain that most of the class

of 1999 will be designers and

implementers of innovative

methods to sustain the environ-

ment for future generations. All

of us must be.

Now is the time for my

Baby Boom Generation and your

Generation X to collaborate on

solutions for excessive uses of re-

sources, creation of waste, and

pollution of the atmosphere and

water. We depend on our success.

Sustaining the environment is

no longer the next generation’s

problem. It won’t wait.

My strategy at Conserve

will be to develop people like you

as the inventors, researchers, en-

gineers, leaders, and stewards of

tomorrow’s world. Using ad-

vanced technology (THE 24

TOOLS - YEA!), we will focus on

measuring, analyzing, repairing

and restoring assaults done to the

land, air, and sea. If Conserve

graduates become lawyers, busi-

ness people, politicians, or teach-

ers, their dedication to ecology

still is essential to the health of

our earth. We all must be con-

serve graduates. Without total

commitment to “world wellness”,

our future is smoggy, but with

thoughtful care, there is a place

forever for all of the flora and

fauna, even my squirrels.

Viva con Dios until we meet

again.

-John Friedrick

ExfiSfU-

iHgUt,

Owm-
iGmeei...

Dr. Ami

Parker

and Raoul

Clements

look on as

Dr. Steve

Warshaw

speaks

during a

curricu-

lum

council

meeting.

The

curricu-

lum

council

made

many

decisions

this year,

including

those

concern-

ing the

mini-

terra.

Dr. Joan Barber

Head of Student Life

Remember When

6U

Kevin Cromwell Dr. John Friedrick Gail Hudson Vickie McNeil

Student Activities Director Counselor Administrative Assistan

“Jew Crew” (student group) Trip to a Synagogue

“WeLe



RtifUtiUiq tkt Director John

Friedrick reads through some paper-

work before a meeting. Dr, Friedrick

has been at NCSSM since 1989 .

Rodger Messier Sandy Rothschild Molly Rich Ollie Burell Steven Warshaw

Counselor Legal Council Counseling Assistant Counselor Diector of Academic

Programs

Storyteller Visit...

Administrative Support
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"Key Club is

wonderful
to be a part

of, if you
can fuid the
time. I en-

joyed serv-

ing on tbe
state board
with Patrick

Byrnett and
Corrie
Forde as
weU.
-Vann

McCormick

Key Club Participates in Many Community Service Program?
“Everybody...Hill 19.. .Thurs-

day night! Be there! ! !

” was the typical

cry of Key Club PresidentAaron Stoertz

reminding Key Clubbers of their regu-

larmeeting every otherThursday night

in Hill 19 . Key Club encompassed all

facets of a service club; itwas devoted to

serving the community in many ways.

The club planned many activities to

serve the community this year. In one

of their most well-known activities, KC

commuted to the Methodist Retirement

Center to visit their ‘grand-friend’ or

any retired person in need ofcompany

for an hour every Friday. AsWeiliShaw,

amemberofthe Key Club juniorboard,

commented, “Coming to S&M,we take

a lot from the community sowe must

give something back.” Besides the

weekly trip to MRC, Key Club helped

with the food bank and planned to do

something for the teachers during

Teacher’s y^preciation Week.

Theclub definitelyknewhow

to have fun in the process of giving. On

September 27, 1998, around twenty Key

Club members went on a trip to

Carowinds for their Fall Rally. It was a

fomm for Key Club members through-

out the Carolina district to voice their

ideas on howto better serve thecommu-

nity. Everyone thatwenthadablast. For

Halloween, Key Club created a haunted

house in Ground Beall, offering a safe

place forneighborhood kids to havefun

on Halloween. Itwasasuccessful night,

and the kids really seemed to enjoy

themselves. AsWeiliShawcommented,
‘

‘bydoing this, we showed them thatwe

Remember When

Stk

care.

Key Club had a junior bo^

which offered them the opportunii

become more involved. Itwas very

eficial to those who planned to rui

office as seniors, because it gave

necessary e)q)erience. Thisyear’s
j

board included Weili Shaw, R

Stoertz, Alice Chang, Reid Long,

BenitaJones. The main officers

Aaron Stoertz, Heather Messera, Shii
^

Khapri, Heidi Yoon, and Patrick ByHit

the Governor of the Carolinas Distrn t

Suprise Birthday Party: Hunt Lobby...

“We Learned”
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Ctmt, On Out. .

.

The president and vice-

president of the Enloe Key Club talk to

NCSSM about the District Key Club Conven-

tion. It was held in RTF by Govenor Patrick

Bymett, from NCSSM.

f/OP£: Rowl: Rose McMillan, Rachel

Wager, Kristen Ward, Heather Earp. Row 2:

Jo Henry, Travis Outly, Caroline Urn, Vidya

Goli, Courtney Tolmie.

if Clah: Row 1; Vic Weigman, Heather Messera, Kay Chung, Daniel Adams, Josh Sawyer, Vinny Tannan, Paul Jang, Weili Shaw, Sindhura Citineni, Elizabeth Smith, Roody Samimi,

I di Yoon, Alison Chu, David Angeles, Raoul Clements, Amisha Shrimanken Alice Chang, Saurabh Desai, Heather Earp, Beck\' Ballard, Anthony Anagnostou, Row 2: Chris Jordan,

('•eng Tsai, April Cash, Phillip Chang, Ankeet Shah, Smriti Bhotika, Keriann Paul, Quyen Vu, Caroline Um, Ellen Wingo, Shayera Ilias, Pieng Lee, Rosie Stoertz, Liz Shuford, Cindy

Ladren, Jay Gnanasekaran, Emily Humphrey, Roshan Baliga, Chunghau Lee, JeffreyJunker, Row 3: Tia Howell, Vann McCormick, Vidya Goli, Shannon Meyer, Meredith Flowe, Heather

1 ed, Nicole Gaskins, Reid Long, Emily Dover, China Klutz, Steve Green, Paul Raff, Kyle Butler, Chi-Cheng Wang, Joe Horrell, Russel Sequeira, Alfred Wilson, Row 4: Peter Menachem.

I shama McFarlane, Aaron Stoertz.

- »

9tt,
Hurricane Mitch devastates Latin America

Key Club
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IntamdUMat: Front: Allison Master, Diana Movius, Mackenzie Brads,

Back: Will Taylor, Vidya Goli, Adriane Boyd, David Childers.

Big Btdtiiib, Big ^UteK Front: Karen Wong, Hyo-Sup Choe, Wendy JonI

Rachel Van Cleve. Middle, Alison Chu, Emily Humphrey, Claire Logsdon, Adria

Boyd, Allison Master, Amy Holland, Laura Brown. Back: Liz Shuford, Carolt

Chang, Kim Maners, David Childers, Jennifer Holmes.

Remember When

1 Oth,
Hate Tobacco? All for it? Speak out now.

“We Learned”
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ithftitfM Front; Travis Outly, Rose McMillan, Adriane Boyd, Heather

I
arp, Paul Baumer, Katie Westmoreland. Middle: Rachel Wagner, Kristen Ward,

: ourtney Tolmie, Tiffany Best, Vidya Goli, Kenya Robinson, Andrea Hamilton,

laire Logsdon, Daniel Wilson, Rohan Lewis, Cindy Hendren. Back: Cheng Tsai,

ichard Bmns, Adam Crain, Aaron Stoerz, Anthony Anagnostou.

Habitat for Humanity is

a nation-wide organization that

is devoted to help disadvantaged

families own a home. Students,

as well as members of the sur-

rounding communities volun-

teered at Habitat work sites and

provided the manual labor that

was necessary to build these

houses. Volunteers of various skill

levels participated in many activi-

ties at the house site, which ranged

from the actual building of the

house to doing yard work around

the property.

Habitat for Humanity

at NCSSM was a club that was

arranged so that students would

have transportation and support

to work in 4-hour shifts at desig-

nated building sites. On the first

work day that NCSSM partici-

pated in, a dozen students went

to a site where six houses were

being built. Students were in

charge of installing plastic lin-

ing over the insulation of two

houses, nailing boards which

acted as part of the structure of

the house, and doing yard clean-

up as the site was being shut

down for the day.

11%
A

Learn all about SPW in the assembly this ALT day.

I

Big Brother, Big Sister
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Support Staff -- It's Not Just tlie

Aduiimstrators Who Keep NCSSM Alive

AiuitiuAitOag? Linda Harris con-

centrates on her spreadsheet. She was

the administrative assistant for the stu-

dent life offices.

M%. Cium, Cus-

todian Walter McNair takes a break from

cleaning the floor behind Bryan lobby.

NCSSM’s janitorial staffworked tirelessly

to keep the school in pristine order.

Sally Adkin

Martha Arrington

Diana Futrell

Tim Gill

Bobbyjackson

Sandrajackson

Phyllis Martin

Ed McBride

Betsey McFall

Ronald Morris

Ruth Morris

Anthony Myles

Barbara Namkoong

BarbaraNewnam

Remember When

12tk Dr. Kolena’s Birthday

“We Learned”
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ffot! Mag / Ouut Youa, Ciit?

Martha Arrington answers an incom-

ing phone call. She helped manage

NCSSM’s mass of phone calls each day.

Htg ill ^UbJj Bobby Jackson re-

laxes in the security office, waiting for

an emergency to happen. Bobby and

Tim McGill could always be found run-

ning late night security.

Kirk Pearson

Bret Reece

David Stein

Therese Taxis

Katie Wagstaff

IM This year’s Friday the 13; although nothing happened

Support Staff
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OtmetCiah: Row 1: Angela Hubbs, Diana Movius, Carmen Stephenson, Mary Guy,

Darius Smith. Row 2: Somjen Frazer, Kelly Humelsine. Row 3; Heather Earp,

Douglas Bynum.

“I only saw the

dance dab in prac-

tice, bat I was still

amazed. I think it’s

really cool that

they can do all that

and not even have a

coach.”

—Aadrey Bowerman

k
QuJot Id Nicole Kleinstruer and Stanley

Johnson perform with the dance team

during halftime of a home basketball

game. Like every other sports team, the

dance team practiced every day.

Remember When •

14ti Swing Heil! Go learn to swing.

“We Learned”



^GettUi§ uMn... Jennifer

Aniisha Shrimankei; Stanley J^nM,
and Hai’old Eustache entertain tlie crowd

at a basketball game. Tlid dance team

^ent to competitions as well as perform-

ing at basketball games.

Many students at S&M,

as well as friends, family, and other

schools’ teams, enjoyed the dance

team’s performances during half

time at men’s basketball games,

but very few knew the work that

went into each routine.

This was the first year

males were included in the team.

Their captain was Tshaka

Muchiteni, and they added versa-

tility that made a big difference in

the success of the team.

The dance team was a

team like any other sports teams.

with the typical afternoon practice,

competitions, and uniforms. They

were not, however, sponsored by the

school, so they had to buy theirown

uniforms, and they didn’t have a

coach.

Amisha Shrimanker,

however, liked this aspect of the

team. “Dance team was cool be-

cause itwas relaxed and laid-back,

because we didn’t have a coach al-

ways yelling at us, but there was

still pressure, because we were do-

ing it for ourselves. We wanted the

team to be the best we could be.”

Jugg&ii§ CAih: Weili Shaw, Phillip Chang, Daniel Wilson, Jeffrey Junker, Alfred

Wilson, Ryan Smith, Cindy Hendren, August Dwight.

Mvitlal Cltth: Row 1: Raoul Clements. Shruti Chudasama. Heather

Messera. Alice Chang. Amisha Shrimanker. Caroline Urn. Row 2: Karen Wong.

Juanita Evans, J.R Son, Phillip Chang, Weili Shaw, Daniel Chun, Alison Chii. Paul

Jang, China Kluttz, Patrick Ladapo.

15U.
Want to see future leaders? Go to the MIT Junior Summit

in Cambridge.

Dance Team
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SGA: Front Row; Aaron Stoertz, Ankeet

Shah, Saurabh Desai, Second Row;

Shilpa Khatri, Sam Trull, Sohair

Ahmadi, Jill Mcfee, Nga Ly, Daniel Wil-

son, Tiffany Best, Roshan Baliga, Back

Row; Alex Cause, Jud Bowman, April

Land, Doug Paletta, Vic Weigman

"I feel tliat

SGAlias
been

affective

tbis year
as far as
meeting
tbe stu-

dents
concerns."

-Paul Raff

Taler fltaJk Mb BeOH/e Tium. Qua. .

.

Beth Kearney and Aaron Stoertz share

thoughts during one of the Wednesday

night SGA meetings, Beth was a Senior

Rep. and Aaron was the Vice-President.

Getf Ger! Aspiring winners

start the 1998 annual Tlirkey Trot race.

Traditionally the Turkey Trot was an IM

sport, but this year SGA took over spon-

sorship.

And tkb Rom U 0$J SLI Mike Beer

and Walter Filer lead the men past Hunt.

Colin Treiber from 2nd West and Jill

Friebele from 1st Beall won the race.

Remember When

16%
Wallowing in mud, Josh Sawyer celebrates his birthday as the

members of Westhouse throw him into the mud pit in front of Hunt.

“We Learned”
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fh« ii8<i fifsa
SGAWorks to Improve Life for Students at S&M
At the beginning of this

year, SGA developed a set of by-

laws to accompany the new con-

stitution that was drawn up last

year. They also hosted students

from The South Carolina

Governor's School of Science and

Mathematics (SCGSSM), who

wanted to see how our Student

Government worked. Besides con-

ducting “speak outs” on such

controversial subjects as mini

term and the smoking policy, SGA

also organized the Tlirkey Trot, a

huge success for the entire

NCSSM community. Another ex-

citing activity at the beginning

of the year was a November re-

treat to Rosie and Aaron Stoertz's

home, which provided relaxation

and enjoyment for members of

SGA, except for the incident where

Vic Weigman dropped Nga Ly

headfirst into a trash can full of

freezing cold water!

The SGA lounge in

Ground Bryan was an accom-

plishment in itself-students fi-

nally had a replacement for the

SAB lounge that used to occupy

what we know as the ETC. SGA

members painted this lounge

early in the year, making it more

comfortable to relax in, as well

as aesthetically pleasing. Thanks

to Aaron Stoertz, the colors cho-

sen were red, yellow, blue, and

green instead of an ordinaiT dull

white.

Vic Weigman’s work

can also be appreciated in the

construction of the barbecue pit

in front of Hunt. He and the

other residents of the James B.

Hunt Residence Hall were very ex-

cited about "20 square feet of bar-

becuing power," as he put it.

As we see in all of these

activities, SGA's main function

was to represent the concerns of

the students to the administra-

tion, and students were assured

that they could voice a concern

to any SGA member and it would

be discussed at the next SGA meet-

ing.

j

17%
The mysterious assembly takes place:

Dr. Fredrick announced his resignation

1

Student Government Association
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ClMkjMk...ha.'im Khan and Wil Mahan take a break from school

with a friendly game of chess. Many Science and Math students were

avid chess players,

e riii
Athletics and S'tcident u

Defme! Julius Stevenson defends First Hill’s goal during a shoot-

out. IM games were a lot of fun and they really helped boost hall

spirit.

riorities! Not everyone puts academics first. At

Science and Math you can’t avoid having a social

life. After all, this not just our school, but our

home too. Varsity sports and Intramurals brought

students and halls together with a sportsmanship

bond that will never be broken. Leading the way

with Cross-Country and Volleyball in the fall, and

finishing the year with Track & Field and Ladies

Soccer the Unicom pride has flourished more than

ever this year. Athletic and Hall spirit have kept us

energized and on our competitive edge. Halls com-

peted not only on the field, but on the socal scene

as well. With I-Viz battles, hall activities, and spirit

days our campus was filled with the cheers of

Westhouse, Phourth Bryan, Waffle House, and oth-

ers. As much as we love our school, sometimes

you just have to get away. Maybe you enjoyed the

Mall and Ninth Street, or maybe Duke and The

Mad Hatters was more your style. No matterwhat

we did, where we went, or who we went with, we

lookback on those times and Remember When...

Ughhhhhh... Sickness has taken over NCSSM. Clinic

excuses 30 from classes.

Divider
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0 tennis team!”

“MathCad!” “It’s

all right, it’s okay,

you’ll work for us someday!”

These are just a few of the

many things that you could

hear being screamed at any

one of the volleyball and soc-

cer games. Never before had

you seen such crazy

fans at the volleyball games

- running around the court,

jumping and screaming,

never letting up on the other

team. No matter what sport

you went to, you had a great

time.

There were many

soccer games with less than

perfect conditions - cold

weather, high winds, rain . .

.

but never was there a lack of

support for the team. There

was a steady flow of people

to see all of the games, which

included many weird events,

including “the fight,” tying

Cardinal Gibbons, and the

goalie, Peter Haas, scoring

two goals. Not too many of

these things would have hap-

pened if it hadn’t been for the

support the fans provided.

Fan support this year

for every sport was great. At

the first basketball game,

four guys came in with uni-

corns painted on their chests.

What better support could

you have than a bunch of

people jumping up and

down and going crazy for the

team? This support was also

shown at the wrestling

matches, as well as the base-

ball and softball games.

There were always people

who were willing to stand up

for the school and show ev-

eryone else thatwe aren’t just

a bunch of nerds with no ath-

letic ability - instead, we

have ability and fans like no

other school around.

fVeit U Ht Janet White and

Corrie Forde join the other spectatos

during a rainy soccer game. There were

always plenty on hand to cheer on the

Unicorns.

Co^lt-

lug

Tkt

^kod...

Jesse

Kister

shouts

calls at

the men’s

basketball

game.

Students

were

allowed to

miss 8:00

check to

attend

evening

games.

Remember When

2ht NCSSM learns how to dance at the Swing lessons and dance

“We Played’
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RducUigliktk^. .SeniorsAmanda

Howell and Heather Messera sit and

watch the annual students vs. alums

soccer game. This year alums as far

back as the class of '89 attended the game.

The cheerleading

squad as well as the home side cheer on

the Unicorns as a basket is made from

half court. The cheerleaders attended

all home and away basketball games.

“We may not even

win, bcjf we sane

have the best

spinit”

“Hollins Gaase

and

Cannie Hamby

Sports Fans Come Ocit

for Unicorn Games

where’s aworking computer? Network crashes.

Unicorn Spirit
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Cuu Cotuituf Turn: Front Row:

Hannah Kim, Courtney Melton, Pieng Lee,

Shannon Williamson, Rachel VanCleve,

Alice Chang, Kristina Belcourt. Second

Row: Melanie Faircloth, Saurabh Desai,

Jo Henry, Joyce Kong, Charley McArthur

Shmti Chudasama, Liz Shuford, Nickcole

Maynard, Jill Frieble, Emily Kuhn, Roody

Samimi, Elizabeth Hotaling, Elizabeth

Smith, Justin McCollum, Laura Brown,

Back Row: Coach Kevin Cromwell, Dustin

Warren, Stephen Caudle, Erick Daniels,

Jeremiah Kimball, Joe Horrell, Jesse

Wilmouth, Will Taylor, Weili Shaw, Steven

West, Adam Simpkins, Ben Wriglit, Steve

Loweiy', Darren Zou, Derek Ramirez, Aaron

Stoertz, Ben Wright, Colin Treiber Reeves

Anderson, Phillip Chang, Coach Kim

Shankle.

t 1

“Cross Cocin-

try is great

bcjf the scen-

ery never

changes.”

—Jesse

Wiboth

AKgoM fi* » ^IM? The men’s and

women's cross country team jumps in

the lake for a swim. The lake was lo-

cated adjacent to Ravenscroft.

You, Com, Oo M Reeves Anderson

sprints the last few yards to finish the

race. As team captain he was always

trying to improve his time.

Remember When -

23<d Everyone to the PEC, Basketball Game

“We Played”



edication and determin-

ation characterized the

An 1998 NCSSM cross-country

team from the beginning. Early in

the season, Coaches Kevin Cromwell

and Kim Shankle asked team

members to commit to the whole

season, and most of them lived up

to theirpromise, devoting two hours

of every afternoon, and most of ev-

ery Saturday, to running.

From day one, the mn-

ners were reminded of their ulti-

mate goal; going to States. When

they won their first meet, at South

Granville, despite the confusing

course and having tomn through a

cemetery, they were well on their

way. As the season progressed, the

team competed in larger meets

with well-known 4A schools. At

Wolfpack, the mnners overcame the

heat and the long uphill and the

womens team won the meet!

Despite the injuries of

many of the mnners along the wa};

the team finished strongly. At

regionals, the team was determined

to do well and make it to States. The

bo}splaced3'^ and the girlsplacedd*,

andbothqualifiedforStates. Atprac-

ticeon the daybefore States, Kevin en-

couraged the team to have fun and

justdo their best. And the)' did.

Leading He, Elizabeth Smith TaJuag He, Seasoned runner

leads the way past another runner at the Colin Treiber heads up the field at states,

state meet. Cross Countrt' is one of the Fourteen runers competed for X'CSSM

most popular sports at NCSSM. in the state finals.

Yeah! We’re outta here, home for Thanksgiving Break

Cross Country
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Soeeefb Team: Front Row; Peter Haas,

Nathan Anderson, Skand Bhatt, Travis

Keenan, Daniel Adams, Daniel Jones,

Justin Mathes, Adnan Siddiqui, Seth

Goldstein, Bobby Miller, Back Row; Ja-

son Idilbi, Michael Gentry, Forrest

Comartos, Alex Hawkins, Tim Pass, RJ.

Epperson, Paul Baumer, Bryson

Finklea, Marshall Grossed, Coach Mike

Beer.

Maa Old Seth Goldstein fights for

the ball as Daniel Adams and Peter

Robichaux back him up. Although

this game against Cardinal Gibbons

was tied in overtime, the Unicorns were

victorious later in the season.

Readg Fo* Tit JuniorJason

Idilibi clears the ball past senior Tim

Pass during a wami up session. Idilbi

served as striker and was second to Alex

Hawkins in goals scored.

Remember When

SCM
i

1

Tweet T\veet, Dr. Bennet starts the birdhouse building proj :t|

. . . -_4
‘We Played’
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Beads of sweat glis-

tened in the bright son,

as did the bleach blond

heads of the man’s

soccer team, Arabia'

bottle of bleach had

been let loose among

players that had

previously had mops of

brown, black, and dirty

blond hair In an effort

to cnite the team in

looks and spirit the

teammates spent their

night in a bathroom

pouring the contents

of mciltiple bottles of

bleach onto each

others’ heads, prodac-

ing a variety of fresh.

new looks - from

(Uniformly shining heads

to skcink-like stripes.

I

ravis Keenan hit the

f ground. Curious spec

I tators craned their necks

36 what was going on under the

:kly growing pile of bodies. An-

looks were exchanged between

players and those of Southern

ham. The game was immedi-

y called off by a frustrated ref-

eree, with the Unicorns victorious

once again. Though this was an

outburst ofnegative emotion toward

the opposing team, this event

showed the soccer team’s loyalty and

dedication to each other- if a team-

mate was in trouble, nothing could

stop the players from coming to the

rescue. Their devotion to the game.

as well as each other, was obvious Durham prep schools. One of the

not only in this event, which took team’s captions, Peter Haas, closed

place during the last game, but it the season saying, “We truly came

was also prevalent throughout the together as a team this year, playing

season. They played rain or shine, with finesse and heart. I fell our

alwaysexertingthebestof tiieir abili- record reflects that. It was loads of

ties and working together to polish fun and I’ll tmly miss is. However, I

off their season with a record of 1 1- believe that we [the seniors] hare

4-1, placingfifth among numerous leavingthe team in capable hands.”

Dl^i JiliB

Soccer

ilS NCSSM vs. Durham Academy home bball game

Soccer
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ood company, hard

work, escapes from

campus and tough

competition made the women’s

tennis season a positive experi-

ence. Seniors Christina Ahn,

JaneEslinger,JennyJaskey and

Courtney Tolmie motivated a

young team to build a future

dynasty. Juniors Carrie Boyd

and Suzanne Robbins displayed

commitment and improvement

during a roller coaster season.

Early matches against tradi-

tional powerhouses Chapel Hill

and Ravenscroft gave S&M an

early indication of the work

needed to succeed. Award win-

ning coach Norville Brown led

the small team to convincing

victories over 4A giant North-

ern Durham and 2A rivals

Southern Vance and Warren

County. Continued improve-

ment and an experienced team

should excite the NCSSM com-

munity for an “ace” of a sea-

son next year.

f^wugl

Senior

Jane

Eslinger

reaches

down to

stop the

ball from

bouncing

off the

court.

Women’s

tennis

had a

productive

season,

with both

juniors

and

seniors

providing

the effort

to win the

matches.

e* Suzanne Robbins

practives her tennis game inside on a

rainy day, The tennis team remained

dedicated all season, despite bad condi-

tions.

Dress Rehearsal! Steel Magnolias prepares for perormance.

“We Played”
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T(0ir Make, a Turn. .

.

The team-

work required in doubles tennis can

bring twice the fun as Courtney Tolmie

and Jane Eslinger prove. Courtney and

Jane also had productive seasons as

singles players.

TumU Turn: Front Row: Rita Zota, Suzanne Robbins, Christina Ahn, Tracy Wester. Second Row: Nor\ell

Brown (coach), Jenny Jaskey, Carrie Boyd, Lauren Kahn, Jane Eslinger, Courtney Tolmie.

wMf
Tennis Season Ends With Detenniination

Men’s and Ladies Basketball tonight at Riverside

Volleyball
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Mink BaUoAaX: Front: Mark Evaul, Simon Yemane, Jay Golphin,

Scott McCann, Ben Lindemian, Jeremiah Kimball, Greg McCoy, An-

thony Miles. Back; Julius Stephenson, Alex Hawkins, Tejas Patel,

Justin Johnson, Akos Nemecz, Daud Cole, Justin Mitchell, Jabari Bell.

Wag Up Tlt/ul Tejas Patel flies to

the net to catch the rebound against

Ravenscroft. Height was a major asset

this year in catching rebounds and fol-

lowing through on shots.

Remember When

4a,
Female actors show their talents in the SOFA presentation I

of “Steel Magnolias’’
_ _ _ ^

“We Played”
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BaltcA..

Scott

McCann

uses his

vertical

jump to

place the

ball in the

net.

NCSSM

players

tried their

hardest

during the

games,

putting

their all

into every

play.

“Who’s your daddy?” but most probably, the crowd came

screams the crowd. “I’m your out to the game to watch aspectacu-

daddy!
’

’

replies RJ. Epperson. This is lar display of dedication, persever-

justoneofthemanycheersheardat ance, and spirit for the team and

the men’s basketball games which their school. This thirteen-man

alwa}« produced a crowded house at team stmggled throughout tlie year

NCSSM’S Physical Education Gen- to prove their athletic ability from a

ter. It could have been the spectacu- schoolwhose focuswas on academ-

lar plays made by the team, or ics. Their victories atDurham Mag-

maybe the good looks ofthe players, net, against Chatham Central, and

I ‘w'

r,

others proved them to be intelligent

players, talented players, and most

importantly, a team that was sup-

portive ofeach other As juniorBaud

Cole points out, the team drew its

strength from each other and its fel-

low students, “Uni-Pride is our driv-

ing force. Without our wonderful

fans to push us to our limits, we

would neverwin any games.”

Laet, 'tm Up! Senior Jay Golphin

prepares to head in to help out the team.

Many of the seniors were supportive to

the junior players during the game.

GtHiK RoumM The Men's Basketball

team gathers around coach Anthony

Miles. Miles often pulled the team to-

gether when spirits were low.

5a Hispanic Fest

Men’s Basketball
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Cheerleaders Work H

Spirit. This one

word describes the NCSSM

cheerleaders. They did every-

thing from lead the

boistrous home crowd at

basketball games to support-

ing the wrestling team. The

cheerleaders were a very dedi-

cated bunch, even sacrificing

their dignity to perform an

Alt-Day cheer per Dr. Barber.

Alice Chang put it

simply, “Cheerleading was

an active sport that required

determination, hard work,

and, most of all, spirit.”

This year the cheerleaders

thoroughly enjoyed working

together and bonded as

friends.

“It was sad to see the

seniors go,” captain Haritha

Bodduluri agreed with Alice,

but added, “cheerleading was

definitely a sport because it

required countless hours of

teamwork, athleticism, and

dedication.”

The cheerleaders

worked hard, and it showed

in all of their performances,

from competitions to pep ral-

lies, from basketball games

to early morning assemblies.

Bl§ Smiiul The cheeleaders perform

their routine at a competition. Having

to perform in front of parents, other

cheerleaders, and especially judges was

stressful, but the squad always got high

scores.

Remember When

6lk
Pearl Harbor Day

, , ,
--f

“We Played”
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i

l&v Fi§tt, WuJ‘ The cheeleaders Wtu,#!! The Cheerleading Squad

lead a cheer during halftime of a home gives it their all at a competition. Corn-

basketball game. They worked hard to petitions were a way for cheerleaders to

duxtudutf: Row 1: Meredith Clapp.

Row 2: Courtney Melton, Jenni Holt.

Row 3: Andrea Hamilton. Keren Jones,

Sohair Ahmadi. Row 4: Karen Wong.

Heather Earp, Shaunita Wallace.

Haritha Bodduluri, Jennifer Farrell.

Alice Chang, Alison Chu.

Oon,fFJll Jenni Holt and KerenJones

keep their balance during practice. The

cheeleaders often had to rely Oon each

other to make their stunts work.

7a Basketball game at Eastern Alamance

Cheerleading
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“People were

always dedi-

cated, al-

though we
weren’t al-

ways scic-

cessfcil.”

Fallon

Mclven

L 4
IVomMi Btuke&ail: Front; Emma

Hardison, Holly Tyler, Charley McArthur,

Jill McFee, Audrey James, Addie

Ogunwole, Back: Nicole Gaskins,

Brandy Weaver, Fallon Mclver, Melissa

Hill, Sam Trull, Raynell Williams,

Hunter Lambeth.

^0Ui/ Audrey James displays unique

shooting form while trying to convert a

one and one. The Lady Unicorns had a

small but loyal crowd for most of the

season.

Remember When

su.
Everyone has an allnighter!

“We Learned'
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Women’s Bases':

Charley McArthur

lerged from a crowd ofsweating,

Bd girls, cauglit the basketball

±e middle of a pass from one

ponent to another, dribbled

wn the court, and polished off

r play with a two-point lay-up.

lys and skills like these were not

icommon when you watched a

[cornwomen’s basketball game.

These skills were also the result of

hours of practice—two hours a

day. AsCoxh Hunter Lambetli rec-

ognized in his farewell speech to

the seniors, all of the players dealt

with the stress of schoolwork and

their other extracurriculars, but

they gave up the only free time they

had to play basketball.

Dedicationwas tlie mark

of the women’s basketball team,

from practicing two hours a day,

to giving up a favorite extracur-

ricular activity, to giving up free

time. As Co-captain Adeola

Ogunwole remarked, “The team

as awhole has been very dedicated

to basketball. The juniors stepped

up and brought the team some in-

tensity that we really needed, and

the seniors remained a stable and

constant force. I think the dedica-

tion this yearwas outstanding and

brought us together as a whole.”

NotU Mg NottitJ Sam Tmll, Char-

ley McArthur, and Melissa Hill’s stifling

defense causes a Chatham Central turn-

over. Warren Basket was one of the many

onlookers attending the games during

spirit week.

9a Last day for first semester assignments and projects

Women’s Basketball
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Volleyball Teams Works for a Sciccessfcil Season

Vottu/haA Turn: Front Row; Holly Shankle, Lauren Carr, Adele Hodges, Beth Kemey, Second Row; Erin Reed,

Erica Healey, Kyleen Hudson, Stephanie Scott, Teesha Boyd, Jill McFee, Back Row; Teresa Rainey, Jackie Gerken,

Beth Thmey, Jennifer Jenkins, Emma Hardison

t
“I always have

this wondenfcil

sense of satis-

faction after

we play a good

game, whether

we win or not”

~ Jennifer

Jenkins

RueL . . Captian Jackie Gerken spikes the ball over

the net at the end of the second match, The Inicoms

later returned to win the third match.

Remember When

12tk S&Mers get sexy at the Christmas Semi-Formal

‘WePl^ed”
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Gt«i Mif Beth Kearney rushes to the

ball during the third match of their

game. As a senoir Beth provided a source

of leadership for the juniors on the team.

Junior

Holly

Shankle

jumps to

spike

from the

back row.

The

volleyball

team

began the

year with

a strong

showing.

Hjyhough they faced many

WF tough competitors, the

^ volleyball team’s season

goal of team unity helped them

to succeed in many aspects. Cap-

tains Jacki Gerkin, Kyleen

Hudson, and Stephanie Scott

added to the unity and brought

the team together even more.

With three juniors starting,

Emma Hardison, Holly Shankle,

and Jill McFee, unity between

juniors and seniors was wonder-

ful. The team had many tough

games, but they went into each

one with determination. Because

of this detemiination, they man-

aged to take two undefeated

teams. Cardinal Gibbons and

South Granville, to five games.

The team was also not alone

throughout the season. Many

fans went to the games to support

their fellow Unicorns. When the

season ended, Senior Stephanie

Scott said that they definitely had

team spirit, and the season was a

success.

7M Shhh! ! Morgue hours begin

Volleyball
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Intensity! This one

word summed up the focus of the

I998-I999 NCSSM wrestling

team. Wrestlingwas the most de-

manding, but also the most re-

warding, sport that NCSSM had

to offer. Wrestling was a team

sport, but each member of the

team went out on the mat as an

individual at every match. Al-

though the team struggled this

year, many individuals performed

consistently well. As Coach

Duane Holliman said, “the weak

fell by the wayside.” The strong

stayed throughout the season, and

performed better as the season

progressed, despite giving many

weight classes up as forfeits be-

cause they lacked someone to fill

these spots. The NCSSM wrestling

program was very unique, and

boasted five female wrestlers this

year. The two seniors, Laura

Brown and Nickcole Maynard,

both earned pins this year, and

the juniors were also very impres-

sive on the mat. All practices were

concluded with, “IF YOUR

GONNA DO IT, DO IT WITH IN-

TENSITY! On three guys, INTEN-

SITY!”

Wud&Kg: Row 1; Samantha Lea

(manager), Brandon Gallion, Emily

Dover (manager), Seth Goldstein,

Lauren Carr (manager). Row 2:

Melanie Faircloth, Rachel VanCleve,

Dina Gerber, Cole Maynard,Jayur Mehta,

Alex Yockey. Row 3: Winniford Avery

(coach)
,
Laura Brown, Zach Keane, Paul

Raff, Ben Wright, Steve Green, Mashama

McFarlane, Erik Karlsson, Olver Gray,

Duane Holliman (coach).

Paeklip... Coach Duane Holliman

watches as the wrestlers take down the

equipment in the gym. After each tour-

nament or match everyone had to help

clean up.

Remember When

10̂ S&Mers get sexy at the Winter Semi-Formal

“We Learned”
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BatcmtiJ Steve Green practices his

moves on Erik Karlsson. Catching an

opponent off-balance was often an ef-

fective method for acheiving a pin,

101.. .NCSSM wrestlers warm-up

before their last home match, NCSSM

hosted many matches this season, in-

cluding the annual NCSSM-Hillside

Invitational,

“ Being a

part of the

wrestling

team allowed

me to make

friends that

I otherwise

wocild have

never met”

“Samantha

Lea

JSU Shh! Morgue Hours begin

Wrestling
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SWin) Teanf) Splashes to a Winning Season
For a split second before

the gun, the pool was absolutely

silent. BANG! The swimmers were

off and the pool area empted with

the sounds of screams, splashes,

and claps.

Behind the bursts of

speed of the sprinter or the long,

strong strokes of the distance swim-

mer were hours ofwork and dedi-

cation. The members of the 1998-

1999 NCSSM swim team devoted

an hour every afternoon to swim-

ming, and countless hours out-

side of the pool, to the perfection

of techniques and times.

With Coach Darcie

Smith, a 1993 graduate ofNCSSM,

returning for her second year of

coaching, the swim team had a

great season. Both the girls’ and

guys’ teams finished the season

with a winning record of 5 wins

and 4 losses. The team had an

outstanding showing at regionals,

with 11 of their members quali-

fying.

Captain Megan

Ferguson summed the year up,

“It’s been a great season and a re-

ally awesome two years. I’m re-

ally going to miss the team.”

The swim

team uses a kickboard during practice.

This was one of the many drills they

used to increase their speed.

Remember When

Mtu Exams begin

“We Played”
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Turn: Front: Roody Samimi, Jessica Luong, Bria Sasser,

Pieng Lee, Jill Frieble, Shannon Williamson, Man' Glenn Smith,

Katharine Morrison. Middle: ChengTsai, Hanna Kim. Emily Kuhn,

Katherine Tse, Shruti Chudasama, Stephanie Hartsung, David Ange-

les, Saurabh Desai, Megan Ferguson, Back: Darcie Smith (coach).

Holly Shankle, Kate Compton, Sarah Morrison, Lindsayjones, Brian

Antczak, Amber Keply, Jeff Milbome, Josh Robinson, LanyZhao.

T»kt, Yowi Mudcl Holly Shankle and

David Angeles prepare to swim a relay.

Relays required team effort to come out

on top.

“As a lean) we
were pretty

close, and the fan

we were having

made the season

flyby.”

—Katharine

Morrison—
YtmCevii... Darcie Smith and Da\id

Angeles take a moment to discuss better

form. One of the easiest wa\s to cut off

time was by ha\ing a crisp stroke.

l&tl — Brother/Sister Hall Exam Breaks

Swimming
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fCA: Front: Heidi Landry, Danielle

Frimmel, Patience Lewis, Suzanne

Robbins. Back: Melanie Faircloth, Scott

Erquhart, Aaron Stoertz, Victor

Weigman, Chi Cheng Wang.

Tahk TumU Club: Front: Vinny

Tannan, Skand Bhatt, Mike Broome,

Daniel Wilson. 2nd Row: Rohan Lewis,

Bennie Epps, Russel Sequeira, Ashesh

Parikh, Jonathan Nikfarjam, Jay

Fredrickson. 3rd Row: David Childers,

Alex White, Peng Zang, Pratik Patel.

Back: Phillip Chang, Raoul Clements,

Paul Jang.

Branson Brown

Eileen Witt

Stempl April Land, Stanley Johnson,

and Melissa Hardy step during halftime

at ajanurary basketball gave. Halftimes

were packed with entertainment as the

step team, dance team, and cheerleaders

performed.

c — Remember When

16tlt

Stop studying and go eat cookies and drink hot chocolak

in Watts Lobby.

‘We Played”
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Ftd TU Adrienne Cooper,

Jeff George, and Chris Jordan clap with

the music. The step team could be found

practicing in Hunt lobby each week.

» —
^

“When I first saw

the step team, it

was ready interest-

ing. It was a whole

new type of dance

I had not seen

before.”

—Adam Simpkins

k

To ill

Step Team Entertains Stcide ^n pDdyi

Many ‘normal’ high

schools don’t have step teams, but

Science and Math was anything

but normal. Under the guidance

of SLI Mike Charlton who “taught

them everything they know,” the

step team spent a lot of time prac-

ticing their routines in Hunt

Lobby. Their practice culminated

in performances at Parent’s Day,

basketball games, and Apollo

Night.

TamU Cbh: Front: Suzanne Robbins,

Karen Wong, Skand Bhatt. Middle:

Ashesh Parikh, Phillip Chang, Russel

Sequiera. Back: June Chue Huh, Peter

Menachem, Ram Woo, Hyo-sup Choe.

Though many of us had

never heard of a step team, they

quickly showed us that the stomp-

ing, clapping, and yelling worked

together to make a really neat,

rhythmic display. Parents who

hadn’t ever been to S&M were

impressed with this group at

Parent’s Day, and basketball teams

from other schools enjoyed their

unique performance during half

time.

Team: Front: Rose McMillan,

Melissa Hardy, Back: Jeff George,

Adrienne Cooper, Chris Jordan, Mike

Charlton (Sponsor)

RmfuMeJEC&i: Front: Pun'esh Patel,

Daniel Wilson, S, Bhatt, Behrooz

Mostafavi, Victor Weigman, Austin Wa-

ters, Lisa Sibley, Anthony Anagnostou.

Middle: Skand Bhatt, Paul Raff. Aaron

Stoertz, Sarah Morrison, Josh Sawyer,

Diana Sermons, Daniel Adams, Bobby

Miller, Paul Baumer, Thomas Robbins.

Back: Mike Broome, Cindy Hendren.

Andy Greenberg, David Childers, Josiah

Barbour, Amir Aghajanian.

17U. We’ve made it half-way! Last day of first semester.

Step Team
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S Bolt, Ceuio, Poekit... Clara No Puk~uf Bolkitbatl? Women’s

ScaiT}' and Bria Sasser watch anxiously basketball coach Hunter Lambeth joins

as Joe Kinnamey makes his shot. Most in a pick-up game in the gym. Coaches

students took advantage of the pool room urged the players not to play pick-up

to relax. because they were afraid of injuries.

Zoo fnl/Slool Mengliang Dai enjoys air hockey in John Henry ices her shins after cross country practice,

one of the PEC game rooms. It was often difficult to get The training room was the place to go when injured during free play or

a chance to play this popular game. sports.

Remember When

Students return from Winter Break

H

“We Played”
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PEC s Extended Hocins Allow Time

for Students to Play

After a hard day of

classes, mostNCSSM students were

ready to relax by playing Ultimate

Fisbee, walking down Ninth

Street, or just sitting on the lawn

with a group of friends. Rainy days

were often depressing, because

none of these activites were pos-

sible. Luckily for us, SGA pushed

for longer PEC hours, and the stu-

dents began to take advantage of

bad weather to get in shape.

The gym was open for

pick-up basketball whenever there

wasn’t a game or organized prac-

tice going on, and even peoplewho

had no “skills” could enjoy the

release that the activity provided.

The racquetball courtwas also fre-

quented by students, especially Vic

Weigman and Roshan Baliga, and

staff alike. Students especially en-

joyed the rush of beating one of

their teachers, or the SLI that gave

them a level the night before, and

the staff had very intense rivalries

among themselves. Who can for-

get seeing Dr. Kolena and Dr.

Cunningham after an intense

battle on the racquetball court?

Students who wanted to work out,

as well as those training for a

sport, took advantage of the weight

room each afternoon. The dance

studio was also available to be re-

served fordance rehearsals and les-

sons, as well as martial arts prac-

tices.

For the less active stu-

dent, the two game rooms offered

pool, air hockey, and ping pong

tables for relaxation. “I neverwent

into the PEC without seeing some-

one in the pool room, and I could

never help but join them after I

finished working out,” said senior

Bradley Perry. And ping pong? It

was never hard to get Branson to

play, but it was always a challenge

to beat him!

Om... MtMb... PaulHanin

spots as Brandon Sessoms lifts weights

in the PEC. Many students took advan-

tage of the wieght lifting room to get in

shape, especially on rainy days.

5U, Tennesse stuns the world and beats Florida State

Free Plav
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Bump M April Cash returns the vol-

leyball to the other team. In IM’s, one

return often meant you got the point.

O^e/tJ Alison Goss begins to

serve the ball. In order to win, it was

imperative that a team have good serv-

ers.

Do You Have a Project? Approved projects are posted.

‘We Pl®ed’
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ntramural sports between

f halls were a great way to

^encourage hall spirit, but

they also gave students at

NCSSM a chance to not be stu-

dents. Physical activity was a

refreshing break from classes

and other studies.

Women’s intramurals

were of special interest to our

female faculty. Danae Massey

remembered Ground Reynold’s

soccer game against the staff

with a smile. Ground Reynolds

won the game, but the staff

gave them a good fight, even

though not a single one had

ever played soccer before. Danae

remembered how the staff

pushed and shoved as much as,

or more than, the girls. The

next day, Ms. Hernandez was

complaining of having to put

ice on all of her bruises! How-

ever, she did admit it was a ton

of fun. As Ms. Witt put it,

“From our ‘old age’ perspec-

tive, we loved the chance to see

how women’s sports have

grown.’’

Ladies IMs Inspire Friendly

Competition

"IMs are a
lot of fun,

especially

when you
can't play
a varsity
sport."

—Cindy
Hendren

I

—

Row 1 : Bradley Pein; Nickcole

Maynard, Lindsev^ Holland Heather Messen

AipitaKadakia Row 2: Melissa Hardy:Jamie

Bowman, Karen Fairdoth, Jessica Luong,

Sindura Citineru, Alison Chu,Jennifer Fanell,

Alice Chang, Katy Dunne. Nikki Hendeisoa

Ashley Mauldin Addie Ogunwole. Row 3:

Lauren Lambert, Jane Eslinger, Megan

Feigusoa HarithaBodduluri,YelaiaBuitseva

SwapnaPutcha Row 4: KyieenHudsoaBob

Holt Jennifer Jenkins, Amy Holland Laura

Antalek, Kyle McLaughlin, Kate Mamson,

SdBtJk Row 1: Danielle Frimmel,

Shruti Chudasama John Henry, Jennifer

Howard Dina Gerber. Row 2: Erin Reed

Emily Herbert, Kamien Stqrhenson, Jackie

Holland Katherine Tse, Hanna Kim. Erin

Conn, Fatima Kasiah, Heidi Landry. Ashley

Wheless, Bandy'Weavei; Caroline Urn, Melody

Rodgers, Caroline Edwards, Suzanne Robbins.

Row 3: Claire SubletL Dawn Padula Tracy

Wester Keysha MayfieldJuanita E\'ans. Row

4: Carrie Hamby, Sara Harrner Katie Poulos,

Pieng Lee, Susrm Edwards.

7U, Pull it all together! Time for the January Deadline.

Ladies IMs
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Row 1: August Dwight,

Seph Schonekas, Minesh Khatri, Steve

Carpenter, Ray Tan, Tim Pass, Jabari

Bell, Reeves Anderson, Joe Kinnamey,

Ryan Smith. Row 2: Burke Foley, Frank

Menius, Gregory Aldridge, Michael Gen-

try,Justin McCollum,Jayur Mehta,James

Grant, Forrest Comartos, Joey Bufanda.

Rowl: Will Taylor Yamalo Gilbert,

Spencer Breineq John Davis, Billy Rowell,

Row 2: Eric Hawkins, Brian Zimmerman,

Jon Pahl, Adam Crain, W;dter FvJer, Jeremy

Katz, Hamza Aziz Row3: NalhanBoy Michael

Martin, David Angeles, Doug Paleta, Adnan

Siddiqui, Paul Ltrkin, Brian Andrews, Jon

Phillips, Jason Smith. Row4; Jonathan Suther

Taylor Brockman, Nate Brooks, Kyle Butler

Pratik Patei Bear Wagner

f
rom the staff’s point-of-

view, intramurals gave

them an opportunity to

sports more seriously than

women. 1 guess it’s a reflection

of society. However, they showed

see students in a different light.

Students of NCSSM are already

looked to as the bright light fu-

ture leaders ofAmerica with good

character, and they displayed it

this year as they played

good sportsmanship, not seen in

professional sports. It’s nice to

see the students can rise above all

that and have fun.” She also

noted that the men’s intramural

injuries were few and far between

intramurals. Ms. Witt com- and wanted to thank them for

mented, “In general, men take that!

Men’s IMs Made the Players Better

People While Making Them More Fit

Remember When

8tk
As every Friday, the Key Club visits the Methodist Home.

“We Played”
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Rud,? Tejas Patel defends the

Westhouse goal during an IM game.

Games frequently were tied and resulted

in a shoot-out.

"Men's IMS
reallyseem
topromote
alotofliall

spirit"

“Jolm
Barefoot

Lmk MaJ Alex Godwin pulls a few

stunts as he tries to get the ball to the

goal. Men’s soccer competition gotprett}'

heated between the halls.

PK SidC. .
.

Jabari Bell takes a penalty

kick for 2HN, IM rules followed regula-

tion rules for the most part, but were

slightly looser.

9tU Welcoming in 1999: First Saturday on campus of the new year.

Men’s IMs
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Cemtutothm? Lauren Carr, Seth

Goldstein, and Charley McArthur dis-

play a “stolen” sign at Lauren’s house.

Students often got together over

extendeds.

HCSSM Stcidents Use Extendeds to Take a Needed Break

from the Hassles of School Work

Extended weekends

were implemented at NCSSM to

help ease parent concerns about

having their children so far away

by promising that the students

would have a long weekend to

go home once each month.

Extendeds helped the students

in many ways, as a much-

needed break from school. They

also gave the SLls a break from

the students. Since NCSSM’s

student body was from ail cor-

ners of North Carolina, some

people spent most of their

extendeds traveling back and

forth. Zev Friedman had to drive

almost six hours, and Nikki

Henderson lived almost in Ten-

nessee! Typically, the parents of

students who lived so far away

got together and organized a

charter bus service, so they only

had to drive an hour or two to

the bus stop. Some lucky stu-

dents only lived a hop, skip, and

a jump from school, or a bike

ride in the case of Samantha

Lea. Sam lived about twenty

minutes from school by car, but

one extended her dad decided

that it would be a fun family

adventure to bicycle home. “It

took an hour and a half, and it

wasn’t all that fun!” Sam re-

membered with a laugh.

And how did we spend

that break? Few students an-

swered that question by saying

they spent time with their fam-

ily. Much more often, students

spent extendeds sleeping, eating,

and hanging out with old

friends. Students also enjoyed

the freedom of staying out with-

out a curfew and driving their

own car. A few students spent

their extendeds working, so that

they could pay for eating off-

campus as often as possible!

Though students usu-

ally looked happy upon return-

ing to campus, extendeds were

very important to the well be-

ing of S&Mers. It wasn’t easy to

survive here without a break ev-

ery so often!

Remember When -

1(M Last minute preparations for MLK Assembly

“We Learned”
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RtaJg e* Ndt'...]ot Horrell helpsJewel

Miller prepare for the zipline at his house

over extended. NCSSM students often

encouraged each other to try new things.

Gia&I Yelena Burtseva poses

for a photo with Angi, a friend from

home. Students enjoyed visiting their

home schools over breaks.

Up Wctk Old

Fnludl . . .Elizabeth Hotaling takes ad-

vantage of Fall Break to get together with

an old friend, Alisa. The two had not

seen each other since Alisa moved to

Australia in eighth grade.

! lltu NCSSM grapplers travel to Clayton

Going the Distance
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Doug Bynum improves

his ice skating skills on an SAB-spon-

sored trip to the Triangle Sportsplex. Any

opportunih to get off campus was wel-

comai by the students

"iWe IWwnt
Getting Off Campas Not Jast For Getting Food

“El Torrero’s is the

jam!” exclaimed Amy “Corky”

Holland when asked about a

good place to go off-campus.

Other students preferred Mad

Hatter’s, while still others could

be heard asking friends if they

wanted to go to Cosmic.

Of course, there was no

walking after dark, but the re-

turn of d’Weekender this year

—

and the fact that it was free to

students—made it easy to get

to a wide variety of exciting

places on Friday and Saturday

nights. Brightleaf Square,

Southsquare Mall, and

Wynnsong Theater returned to

the list of favorites, after a long

period of not being frequented

by the earless students at Science

and Math.

However, these fabled

places did not detract from the

allure of 9th Street, Northgate

Mall, or Mad Hatter’s for escap-

ing work on a week night, or just

for getting a good meal.

Beth Kearney

and Jenny

Jaskey enjoy

caramel
apples at Dr.

Friedrick’s an-

nual Director’s

Open House. A

day filled with

games, food

and relaxation

was exactly

what we

needed at the

end of the

quarter.

. . 8 . 8 . j

rnce,

ff'

SB

Remember When

12U, NCSSM vs. Riverside in a home basketball game.

“WePlayed”
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Owt e’H tit Tnut. .

.

Michal

Orlikowski, Taylor Brockman, John

Pahl, Brian Andrews and Natasha

Khouri walk past Elmo’s on the way

to Jimmy John’s. When spring hit,

students could be found on 9th Street

at all hours of the day.

BlU CdU7 Heather

Messera enjoys a game of

charades at a friend’s house,

going home with friends was

always fun for students who

lived far away fromNCSSM.

OffCtm^u bj u, Inti! Sev-

eral students gather on Sprunt

Street to smoke. Students who were

upset by the no smoking on cam-

pus policy didn’t have to go ven'

far to be technically “offcampus”.

P.

TUg Mitm Hi Ciub.

.

,Erik Karlsson

and Morgan Simonds relax outside Elmo’s

with Nicole Kleinsteuer. PDA mles weren’t

as closely enforced off campus.

\i6u Some lucky S&Mers go see Chicago

I

Off Campus
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/ ftW* To- Bt A ^upenmodei. .

.

Anna Douglas turns as she approaches

the front of the audience. The assembly

hall was setup with staging, creating a

runway down the center.

Lua Heather Messera, Carrie

Boyd, Lyndy Harden, Anna Douglas,

Diana Movius, Melody Rodgers, Juanita

Evans, and Bobby Miller stop on the

runway for a shot. The models put in

lots of time running through and deco-

rating before the show.

Remember When •

17% Powder Puff football and cheerleading practice

‘We Learned”
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StHUcAa

PoiU..

Buckley

White and

repanes for an Early Pnom v.

Pnom Fashion Show

Lyndy

Harden

pose as a

couple

during

the show.

Lyndy and

Buckley

added a

sexy style

to the

night.

“Lights... Music...

Go!” For the first time in NCSSM

history students got a sneak peak

at the latest fashions for this year’s

prom. Because of the early prom

date, March 27*, students had to

start early to be prepared for the

prom—before the prom issues of

most magazines even came out!

Girls and guys alike began their

search for fomial wear on Friday,

Febmary 5* in the Assembly Hall.

English’s Bridal and Formal

Wear, provided thirty dresses and

six tuxedos for the sixteen mod-

els.

Ayesha Atkinson, Carrie

Boyd, Anna Douglas, Juanita

Evans, Lyndy Harden, Kara

McElligott, Heather Messera,

Diana Movius, Melody Rodgers,

and Clarice Spica served as the fe-

male models, while Brian Duffy,

Peter Haas, Erik Karlsson, Bobby

Miller, and Buckley White mod-

eled the men’s wear. Alan En-

glish and Erik Karlsson coordi-

nated the half-hour show, and

Anand Thakker was the techni-

cal director.

Packed full of energy'

and excitement, the models came

down the runway in the assem-

bly hall to the music of D J. Josh

Gray and the applause of their

peers, as well as the sound of the

Master of Ceremonies, Willy

Thfts, announcing their names

and describing their gowns. Over

eighty-five students and staff

turned out for this perfomiance,

and most students left with a bet-

ter idea of what they wanted to

wear to this year’s prom.

ISt^
1

—
Students become aware at the Martin Luther King assembly

Prom Fashion Show
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Sr
Powder Pciff

Football gave

theJmion girls

a chance to

dominate. We
showed the

seniors who
roles the

school (and

answers the

phone from

now on).”

“Phroti

Chodasama

¥» f^ernuJ Jennifer Farrell leans

against the wall on Cross-Dress Day.

While most girls found the only way to

look like a guy was to wear a tieJennifer

decided a tie wasn’t necessary to imper-

sonate a guy.

fia&muii!? Ellen Wingo and

Alex Godwin get creative on IWin Day.

The pair decided that “twin” costumes

would be more fun than actually look-

ing alike.

Remember When

1 9Ub
Boys basketball team take DMC to overtime in a thriller

“We Pl^ed”
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S&Mens Show Their Tncie Colons Dciring Spirit Week
Junior and senior girls,

covered from head to toe in mud,

huddled in the middle of the IM

field, seperately whispering their

plays on the cold, rainy Sunday.

Decked out in Unicom cheerleading

uniforms, including pom-poms,

each class’s boys shouted out en-

couragement from the sidelines. A

weird scene? Well, this was the first

of many such scenes kicking off

Spirit Week at Science and Math.

There have been many SpiritWeeks

at the school, but this year was the

first for a Powder Puff showdown

between the juniors and seniors.

Though the competition was

rough, no blood was spilled, and

the football game ended in a 7-7

tie.

The Monday of Spirit

Weekwas Pajama Day, not a great

stretch for students who often ar-

Yow¥t EttUn GfX’ /ib 0* You, Pout

Tejas Patel puts on his best digs for Dress

to Impress Day. The students had vary-

ing opinions on what was impressive-

from camouflage to tuxedos.

rived to class fresh from bed. This

was followed by Cross Dress Day,

Dress to Impress Day, Tvin Day and

Class Colors Day (white for juniors

and blue for seniors). Both classes

showed their school spirit through

their astounding and outrageous

outfits. Cross Dress Daywas an ob-

vious favorite of the students. Many

boys showed their feminine side by

going the extra mile with makeup,

shaved legs, and heels. Some

memorable scenes were Brandon

Gallion, Steve Lowery, Stanley

Johnson, and Buckley White, who

all portrayed girls with sexy, skimpy

outfits and received many compli-

ments. Therewere alsomanyhand-

some, sweet talking men mnning

around, such as Rosie Stoertz,

dressed to sway the ladies in kha-

kis, a jacket and tie, and a hat.

Another stereotypical malewasJen-

nifer Farrell, going the gangster

route with a special touch: her

ghetto voice. TWin Daywas memo-

rable for different reasons. There

were two of each mnning around

that day, but some imaginative stu-

dents decided to spice it up a little.

Alex Godwin and Ellen Wingo de-

cided on twin costumes, and

dressed as the beautiful, ancient

couple of Cleopatra and Marc

Antony. Some teachers, especially

Mr. Title, were touched to find in

the course of the day that they, too,

had twins.

Spirit Week was topped

offwith a pep rally before the game

on Friday, giving juniors and se-

niors one last chance to compete

for class spirit, and eveiy’one a

chance to show their school spirit.

Thanks to the energv' of the fans,

our men’s basketball team brought

home a tremendous victory'. Fol-

lowing the game, the Homecom-

ing Dance was the perfect choice

for fanswho wished to celebrate this

victory.

Go’ Tumi The senior “cheerleaders"

cheer on the girls at the Powder Puff

game. The senior guys were banned

after halftime for attacking the junior

guys.

Unethical treatment of who or what ?

Spirit Week
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Hal! Activities Ranged From Thrift fftone Trips to Jcist Watching TV

At NCSSM, the other

people on your hall became

like your family. You lived to-

gether, worked together, pro-

crastinated together... and

enjoyed hall activities to-

gether. Our SLls knew that

there was very little to do on

campus, so they tried to help

us get out as much as possible..

The lucky halls who had

hallmates who lived in the tri-

angle area got to go to their

houses for dinner, and

Crabtree Valley Mall in Ra-

leigh was always a popular

choice.

Students who lived

on Second Beall knew that

Ami Parker was willing to take

them anywhere (within rea-

son) that they wanted to go;

all they had to do was ask.

Third East went to Franklin

Street as a hall during first se-

mester, giving the students

who hadn’t really been to this

area a chance to explore their

surroundings. Junior David

Angeles had no real preference

where they went, “It was just

great getting off campus and

going somewhere besides

Ninth Street.”

Most halls went out

for a hall dinner at least once

in the course of the year, and

most girls’ halls had more

than a few thrift store runs.

When winter finally hit in

January, Second Bryan went

on a more wintry-style outing:

‘ Tt was fun to see Amy Wheeler

ice skating!” laughed Kyle

McLaughlin. On campus, the

SLIs held birthday parties

once a month for the students

with birthdays that month, as

well as holiday gift-exchange

parties and end-of-the-year

parties to celebrate our accom-

plishments, as well as to say

goodbye.

Many halls had a fa-

vorite activity that they did on

hall throughout the year. One

of Ground C’s favorite pas-

times is playing Donkey Kong

in the lounge, while Second

and Fourth East were known

for playing video games to-

gether. Most halls enjoyed

“Buffy the Vampire Slayer,”

“Dawson’s Creek,” “Friends,”

“Felicity,” and “The

Simpsons” in the lounge, and

there was always an interest-

ing conversation being held

in the hallways or the lounges.

Overall, hall activities

were a wonderful break from

school, an opportunity to bond

with hallmates, and a chance

to expand our worlds beyond

this square block.

BaUpl

Frank

Menius

eats at

Golden

Corral

with his

SLI and

hallmates.

Student’s

most

popular

requests

for hall

activities

were for

food,

since PFM

didn’t ever

cut it.

Row 1: Nga Ly, Stephanie Hartung, Audrey James, Mary Boyd,Susan Sizemore,

Cathy Middleton, Melanie Faircloth, Rachel Reid. Row 2: Valerie Daniel, Megan Ducan,

Rebecca Cribb, Kelly Britt, Courtney Melton, Katie Westmoreland, Candace Randall. Row 3:

Jill Fribele, Mary Guy, Cindy Lee, Smriti Bhotika, Sam Trull, Kristen Young, Adrienne Cooper,

Row 1: Vic Weigman,Jay Fredericksen, Roshan Baliga, Kamal Kolappa, Justin

Mathes, Anthony Anagnostou, Marshall Grossell, Skand Bhatt, Vinnay Tannan, Rashmi

Patel, Ashesh Parikh,Jonathan Basirico. Row 2:John Millsaps, Justin Doshi, Bennie Epps,

June Huh, Brian Wilson, Ankeet Shah. Row 3; David Childers, Alex White, David Marks,

Andy Greenberg. Row 4: Geoff Ess, Larry Zhao, DanielJones, Mike Broome, Alex Yockey.Joyce Kong, Shayerah Ilias. Row 4: Joan Park, Corrie Forde, Angela Hubbs, Janet White,

Chelsea Redeker.oeKer.

Remember When

aut Cheerleaders go out to cheer the wrestling team

1
.

“We Played’
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BaU^l Second Hill North shares a

moment at Golden Corral. Some brother

halls took their sister hall out to dinner.

Brother and Sister Halls Come

Together to Bond

Remember when you

walked through the halls of

S&M during the first few weeks

of school and saw colorful ban-

ners posted on the doors to each

hall, with friendly messages

from brother and sister halls?

Maybe you recall reading “Get

Wet on First Beall” or “Ain’t no

beaches like the ones we’ve got,”

reminding students that they

had a brother or sister hall, pro-

moting male and female hall

interaction, and providing ev-

ery junior with 30 more friends

to start the year off right.

Though brother and

sister hall activities became less

frequent as the year went on,

they were always appreciated

when the routine was starting

to wear us down. After all, who

didn’t like having 30 loyal guys

show up at your door to sing a

tune or 30 desirable women

bringing you snacks after 10:30

check? Of course, Westhouse

insisted on having its freedom

and trying to please all the la-

dies. No matter what the hall’s

style was, brother and sister hall

activities provided an additional

route to an escape from study-

ing while hanging out with

friends and having a good time.

After all, who could resist smil-

ing and even cracking up when

a guy falls on their knees beg-

ging “honey, if you love me

you’ll smile?”

Remember When -

“We Learned”



4* BtgtM: Row 1: Jo Mason, Jill

Greene, Jill McFee, Andrea Eudy, Anita

Keller. Row 2; Laurin Penland, Kristina

Belcourt, Kim Jemigan, Kristin Heard,

Kim Maners, Sohair Ahmadi. Row 3:

Holly Shankle, Danielle Downs,

Mackenzie Brads,Joanna Tyson, Patricia

Marange, Tiara Pickard, Amber Kepley

Brandy Shaw. Row 4: Beth Kearney

Andrea Hamilton, Liz Walton, Stephanie

Manning, Emily Dover, China Kluttz,

Frankye Riley, Raynell Williams.

Row 1 : Andy Lame. Row 2: Zev

Friedman, Conor Boing, Matt Wagers,

Vann McCormick, Nick Soucy, Greg

Barlow, Jonathan Vick. Row 3: DerekJus-

tice, Marshall Wright, Mike Myer, Walker

Traylor, Jeff Milboume, Mike Charlton,

Anand Thakker, Jonathan Borjas, Daniel

Brezina, Spam Engler, Seth Goldstein.

Row 4: Tommy Robbins, Bienn Hill, Matt

Petrie, James Sweeney, James Head, Adam

Simpkins, Gray Kimbrough. Row 5: Raoul

Clements, Peter Robichaux, Steven West

U

I

Charley McArthur, Nate Brooks

and Brian Zimmerman enjoy cake in

Bryan Lobby. This was their last

Brother/Sister hall activity before Nate

left.

Rii§et-Lldaii,‘ Goodi Rosie Stoertz

licks off the last bit of icing at a 2nd

Beall-3rd East birthday part); Brother

and sister halls always enjoyed sharing

food.

Everyone gets down and dirty as the juniors beat the seniors

in Powder Puff football.

Brother and Sister Halls
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Wlurk Rotm U Thu? Emily Dover,

Reeves Anderson, and Lauren Lambert

chill in Alan English’s room during a

4th West I-viz. Everyone on campus

roamed the halls looking for a good I-

viz every Friday and Saturday night.

PDA? Daniel Chun, RitaZota, Alyson

Paulick, and Diana Movius enjoy a 1C

I-viz. Sometimes the three feet on the

floor rule wasn’t exactly followed.

Remember When •

25U, Buy a carnation for your sweetie from the Asian Cultures Clo

‘We Piayed‘
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"I-Viz is a
great thing
weshould
havealot
moreofit'

-Jody
Cedzidlo

4ti (MuUeia^: Row 1: Claric

Coltrane, Paul Baumer, Nathan Ander-

son, Josh Sawyer, Greg McCoy, Danny

Leung, Fletcher Thompson, Jay Golphin,

Row 2: Matt Lukens, Purvesh Patel, Jesse

Kister, Aaron Stoertz, Paul Raff, Jeremiah

Kimball, Alan English, Amir Aghajanian,

Wil Mahan, Azam Khan, Eric Wilson,

Rohan Lewis, Row 3: Marvin Boyd, Daniel

Adams, Cullen Greenfield, Tejas Patel,Jus-

tin Johnson, LeCarlus Robinson, PJ.

Epperson, Jesse Wilmouth, Stanley

Johnson, SLI Eddie Hanes

Rtgutil 1C, 2C, 10: RowLNicole

Kleinstmer, Allison Goss, SLI Kay Chung,

Heidi Yoon, Rita Zota, Row 2: Shilpa

Khatri, Jay Gnansekaran, Sonjen Fraiser,

Emma Hardison,, Kara McElligott, Marie

Knight, Row 3: Cindy Hendren, Alsace

Gallop, Lyndy Harden, Clarice Spica, Claire

Logsdon, Eva Clement Anna Douglas,Amy

Booi, Christina Ahn, Patience Lewis, Mar\'

Glenn Smith, Anne Earnhardt, Row 3:

Ashley Merrell, Gwen Madill, Caroline

Nguyen, Emily Humphrey, Afua Anyane-

Ntow, April Land, Michell Chang, Amanda

Vickeis, Kristin Masel, Natasha Khouri

AkUL.. Akos Nemecz.Walt

yler, and Sonjen Fraiser give each other

ack massages during I-viz. This was

ust one of the coed ways S&Mers used

-viz to relax.

fter the business part of

the hall meeting was

over, SLls occasionally

asked the residents of the hall if

they wanted I-viz that weekend.

“YES!” was the typical reply, as ev-

eryone started talking excitedly

about who would come to their

room, and what music they would

play. The SLI then had to yell over

the din to ask which night, and

what time, and did anyone want

to have invites afterwards?

I-viz was important to

most students, as a time they could

socialize in a comfortable envi-

ronment with their friends of the

opposite sex. It got annoying to

always have to go to Biy'an or Hunt

Lobbies to talk, and small groups

never had a private environment

where they could be sure no one

would overhear their conversation.

Many students agreed with the

opinion of junior Jewel IVliller. “I

like 1-viz; 1
j
ust wish we could plan

it more around when we wanted

to talk to our guy friends in our

rooms, instead of just on Friday

and Saturday nights,”

Still, Fridays and Sat-

urdays were better than nothing,

and I-viz and Invites always

brightened up an otherwise rou-

tine S&M weekend.

I-viz and Invites

Hit the Social Scene

26u Some S&Mers found their true selves on cross-dress day.

1
I-Viz
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S+ddents Enjoy Dances Sponsored

by SAB Doping the Yean

f!

rom the T-shirt Signing

Dance to the End-of-Year

Dance, the Student Activi-

ties Board planned a dance to cel-

ebrate each holiday that came

around this year.

When the juniors got

their orientation packets, many

noticed the unusual “T-shirt Sign-

ing Dance” mentioned on the first

Friday niglit the seniors were back.

It was a hot topic of conversation,

as many pondered how a dance

where you walk around signing

each other’s shirts could possibly

be any fun. They didn’t realize how

many new friends theywould meet

for the first time that night, or the

memories their T-shirtwould bring

back for years to come.

In late October, SAB was

ready yet again with a Halloween

dance, complete with apple cider

and prizes for the best costumes.

The memories of the grape

(Vincent Ha)
,
the chicken and egg

(Daniel Adams and Diana Ser-

mons)
,
and the Wizard ofOz group

(Rachel Van Cleve, Roody Samimi,

and Melanie Faircloth) will live on

in our minds whereverwe go.

The Winter Semi-formal

was a favorite of students. It was a

chance to get dressed up and have

fun dancing, eating cookies, and

drinking hot chocolate and apple

cider. Of course, the highlight was

Dr. Miller’s unique reading of “The

Grinch that Stole Christmas.”

There were several

smaller dances throughout the

year, and each proved a good time

for students. As junior Rosie Stoertz

commented, “People always com-

plain about the DJs at the dances,

but they’re always a lot of fun, even

if you don’t like the music.” The

year culminated in Prom and the

End-of-Year Dance, chances for ev-

eryone to say goodbye to friends,

memories, and Science and Math.

Ck^pplMf Tkwtbjk tkt

Jiuigib.. .Lumberjack Paul Harvin, and

Beth Kearney as Jane head to the dance

in the PEC. Every sort of costume could

be found on October 31st.

Tkt

Willy TYifts

and

Clarice

Spica

show off

their

costumes

at the

Halloween

Dance.

Many

students

traveled to

Franklin

Street for

more fun

after the

dance.

Remember \A/hen

Win! Men’s Basketball wins against Chatham Central

“We Played”
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CoiSMileiUifl... Brandon Gallion

hunches over to allow Lindsey Jones

to autograph his shirt. The t-shirt

signing dance was one of the first

opportunities for the juniors to meet

the seniors.

^niBeaS Row 1 : Amisha Shrimanker, Beck\' Ballard,

Ellen Wingo. Row 2: Tasha Brown, Stephanie Davison,

Kelly Humelsine, Jennifer Rehmann, Teesha Boyd, Kelly

Lawson. Row 3: Amber Haynes, Elizabeth Hotaling,

Shaunita Wallace,Jenni Holt, Megan Coates, iMeredith

Clapp. Row 4:Jody Cedzidlo, Olivia Gray, Whitney Britt,

Elizabeth Smith, Fran McLin, Elyse Madole, Koun Han,

Ami Parker, Caroline Chang. Row 5: Lauren Carr,

Jewel Miller, Rosie Stoertz, Charley McArthur, Liz

Shuford, Sarah Morrison.

Row 1; Anand Patel, Matt Moeser, Jerome

Hoskins, Chris Smith, Zack Keown, Chunghau Lee,

David Whithers, Daniel Barrata. Row 2: Cheng Tsai,

Scott Erquhart, Brian Antczak, Mark Blevins, Shishir

Dube, Reuben Stocks, Josh Gray. Row 3: J. P Son,

Jesse Crossen, Aaron Hertz, Kingjones, Erik Karlsson,

Anthony Ramirez, David Dyson, Tim Jones, Bobby

Miller. Row 4; Danny Morano, Erick Daniels,Jonathan

Nikfarjam, Behrooz Mostafavi, Brian Fruits, Mark

Evaul.

Another day without water. Beall and Bryan have 6 hours of drought. —

Dances
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SKiBngm: Rowl: April Cash, Bria Sasser. Row 2: Maritza Hobson, Amanda MaKbani,

Keriann Paul, Quyen Vu, Headier Fried. Row 3: Beth Tlimey, Shannon Meyers, Suzanne

Evans, Liana Regan. Row 4: Ketarah Robinson, KatherineJackson, AliyahAbdur-Rahman,

Holly 'B'lepHassana Durham. Row 5; Clara Scarrv' Karen Spencei; Audra Neunkirchner,

Fallon Mclver, Nicole G;iskins, Hollins Cause, Jesse Wharton, Bekah Hawes. Row 6:

Meredidi Flowe, Tia Howell, Erica Healey, Lauren Kahn, Betty TLing, Diana Movius.

Row 1 : Michiil Orlikowski, Mashama McFarlane,Juan Boyce, Patrick Bymett,

Adrian Good. Row 2: Saurabh Desai, Colin Treiber, Willy Hifts, Bryson Finklea, Brandon

Sessoms, SimonYemane, Harold Eustache, TshakaMuchiteni. Row 3; Keith Freeman, Eric

Carpenter, Jacob Pugh, Paul Harvin, Jud Bowman, Court Wilson, Benjamin Wright. Row

4: Josi:di Biirboui; Kiel Chiipman, Bri:in Valentini, Vincent Ha, Michael Grochowski, Austin

WateR. Row 5: Daren Zou, Cameron Randol.

Rowl: Laura Brown, Stephanie Scott, Kenya Robinson. Row

2; Tiffany Williams, Keren Jones, Alyson Paulick, Shannon Williamson, Page Marshall,

Tiffiiny Best, Mimi Wu, Carrie Burke, Audrey Bowemi;ui, Kim Shankle. Row 3: Emily

Kuhn, Aislinn Smidi, Melissa Hill, Adele Hodges, Lindsay Jones, Jamie Ridell, Samantha

Lea Row 4: Blair Goff, Dahl Clark, Sarah Peters, Teresa Rainey, Meredith Brannon, Sarah

Moore. Row5: RoodySamimi, Zhao Wei, Carlylhbbs, Kate Compton,JennyJaskey,Jennifer

Holmes, Jennifer Newport, Faith Williams.

Get'^inq Sleep Mot an Option
One would imagine tliat

a school full of supposedly smart

people would follow all of tlie mles,

and tliat those smart people would

spend their niglits buried in their

books or getting a good niglit’s rest

before a quizzam—but maybe our

school wasn’t really full of smart

people, because those peoplewere no-

where to be seen.

Tme, theremayhave been

a couple ofdecoys going to bed early

to appease Marlene, but, aftercheck,

many students could be found in a

friend’s room, just talking about the

day’s events, or sharing a late-night

snack. Or, if it was still before in-

room, perhaps they were found in a

lounge or out in the hall, mnning

around acting silly, waiting until at

least midnight to go to bed.

Afewpeople could always

befoundfranticallydoinghomewoik

at 10:30—because theywaited until

then to start. And as the clock ^-

proached thewee hours ofthe morn-

ing (that’s right, after the SLI’s go off

duty—orbefore, forthe brave souls) ?

Well, students have been known to

go “lodging”—or so rumor has it.

Or, perhaps, theyweren’t on campus

at all...

Remember When

29%

PutYoWb

tiio-

Back

OJ
Guys on

Fourth

West try

desper-

ately to

impress

the ladies

at IVIZ.

Anything

to get

girls to

come,

right

guys?

Greg McCoy and Shaunita Wallace crowned

Spirit King and Queen

“WePlayed”
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TlmtU It? Quyen Vu sleeps on

her hallmate’s couch once homework

got to be too much. Falling asleep on

others’ couches was not uncommon af-

ter finally finishing (or not finishing)

your work.

NuJka GnaUk? Bradley Perry and Addie

Ogunwole play with their food in the

Second Bryan lounge. Since they were

seniors, they had no work and could do

this.

300.

The “Incident” occurs at a home basketball game

Nightlife
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Coffeehocise a Median) For Artistic Express

One of the best ways

NCSSM promoted diversity was

Coffeehouse, a forum for indi-

vidual students to exhibit their

many talents in an accepting and

supportive environment. Coffee-

house was provided for the stu-

dents by the Coffeehouse Club.

This year there were seven coffee-

houses in which students volun-

teered to display theirmany fortes,

ranging from poetry reading and

singing to musical instmments

and comedy. As senior Carrie

Hamby, a member of Coffeehouse

Club, said, “The best thing about

Coffeehouse is the freedom of ex-

pression, because even students

who are not that great are encour-

aged by their peers and not booed

off the stage.” One of the most

surprising aspects of Coffeehouse

to students who did not attend

NCSSM was the fact that even

mediocre performers received

ample support and applause from

an audience of their peers.

A lot of work was put

into organizing each Coffeehouse.

Schedules were checked with Dot

Doyle, the sponsor, and Kevin

Cromwell to affinn that Coffee-

house did not conflict with other

school events. E-mails were then

sent to students to ask for partici-

pants and a program was made to

include everyone who responded

The Coffeehouse Club also had to

prepare the Assembly Hall before

a show and clean up afterwards,

and make sure refreshments were

served. The entire process required

a vast time commitment from the

student organizers. These efforts

were greatly appreciated byNCSSM

students, who enjoyed attending

and performing in each Coffee-

house.

C&uiaCM^atutei... Yelena Burtseva

calmly plays a complex song on the pi-

ano. Yelena was one of NCSSM’s many

musicians.

ftiA Ttu Wa§l Seniors SkandBhatt

follows his buddies as they perform a

Prince song. Group acts were more

common at this year’s Coffeehouses

than last year’s.

Remember When -

3ht Denver wins their second consecutive Super Bowl

“We Played”
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Oti, SomitiUii§ Nu...

Angela Hubbs shows off her tap danc-

ing skills. Angela’s dancing added va-

riety to the Coffeehouse program.

Tkt Nelt Jtff Bn»§7 Jill Greene

wows the Coffeehouse crowd with her

talent at singing, playing, and song-

writing. Students were always surprised

to see the talents of their classmates.

IViattai/adi)’? Elyse

Ribbons sings a song by Tori Amos.

Elyse always added a special touch to

her performances.

Sometthigi Kara McEliigott,

and Clarice Spica get into the mood of

this catchy song. The crowd loved Kara

and Clarice’s duets.

The Clinic gets swamped with sick students

i

Coffeehouse
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Remember When

3tL
Dr. Friedrick gets frazzled over traditional basketball cheer

‘We Left”
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ay twenty-ninth, nineteen ninety-nine: the daywe

had all been waiting for. For many seniors this

year was one of pleasure and enjoyment, but for

others it was a time to buckle down and work their

hardest. The year nineteen ninety-nine marked

an end to an era of our lives. Old friends moved

on as new ones came, and our lives were changed

forever. Our bonds with our peers, teachers, and

school grew stronger as the year progressed. We

realized that S&M was where we were meant to

be. We watched the campus grow, both intellec-

tually and physically, as the juniors matured, the

seniors grew closer, the first Ethics in Challenging

Times Conferences was held, and, finally, the ETC

opened. We, too, grew from these experiences,

but then it was time to move on. As we planned

for college, applied for scholarships, and at last

received our acceptance letters, we realized that

we would no longer be together. The next semes-

ter may take some as far as Hong Kong, and oth-

ers just down the street. Wherever we may be, we

will always look back at the good times at S&M

and Remember When...

Left”

.Seniors Roshan Baliga, Mimi Wu, and

Clark Coltrane relax during an I-Viz. For some seniors their year

seemed to breeze on by.

IVeiOioiut.. .Purvesh Patel and Josh Sawyer draw a large W in

chalk on the Hunt sidewalk. Each weekend different halls would

show their spirit by chalking the sidewalk.

“W©
Seniors

4a Catch up on sleep... it’s the weekend!

Divider
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“We Left’
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6% Demolition Time: Habitat for Humanity

Class of ‘99
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Remember When

7% Voices Rejoice; Colours gospel choir rehearses

“We Left”
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Daniel Adams

Christina Ahn

Anthony Anagnostou

Nathan Anderson

Reeves Anderson

Brian Andrews

Laura Antalek

Brian Antczak

Afua Anyane-Ntow

Ayesha Atkinson

Roshan Baliga

John Barefoot

Greg Barlow

Paul Baumer

Jabari Bell

Tiffany Best

Skand Bhatt

Smriti Bhotika

Mark Blevins

Haritha Bodduluri

Conor Boing

Naomi Boulware

Jud Bowman

Juan Boyce

Adriane Boyd

Teesha Boyd

Mackenzie Brads

Taylor Brockman

Michael Broome

Laura Brown

Sth Get in shape... First spring sports begin

I

Adams-Brown
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Joey Bufanda

Carrie Burke

Wheeler Burns

Kyle Butler

Patrick Byrnett

Steve Carpenter

Jody Cedzidlo

Christen Chamberlain

Caroline Chang

Hyo-Sup Choe

Daniel Chun

Meredith Clapp

Raoul Clements

Megan Coates

Clark Coltrane

Adrienne Cooper

Adam Crain

Kevin Dale

Jesse Davidson

Stephanie Davison

Pat deCategno

Saurabh Desai

KuuuMg h>* «!•... Meredith Clapp enjoys a gc

book in the Gazbo. With college applications i

scholarship essays, many seniors were worried the

have no free time.

£lu^Uig . .Senior Alsace Gallop intensely re

her statistics homework. None of the juniors expec

to be taking such diverse classes when they arrivei

Remember When

American High School Math Exam, Go S&M

“We Left”
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Tempis Fugit

Seniors Reflect on Their

Expectations of NCSSM

Ponte* Skat.. .Senior Josh Sawyer

clears the ball from the goal. Many

seniors expected not to be able to par-

ticipate in sports once they came to Sci-

ence and Math their junior year.

' Two (or one) years

efore, you received admis-

ion to Science and Math,

nd then it was Commence-

lent. Who would have

magined how wrong or

ight you would be about

our NCSSM experience?

laybe you discovered you

ave some talent in drama

r lost and found the best

•lends of your life. Senior

mily Kuhn said, “I thought

would be all nerds and

lat I wouldn’t have a lot of

eedom, neither of which

as true. Brandon

3ssoms,also a senior, said,

1 thought it would be bor-

ing and I didn’t think it

would be very diverse.”

Well, you came and

you survived. Your first quar-

ter grades your junior year

may have been the worst

ones you ever earned, but you

finally learned to admit you

were not always right. You

have matured and even mas-

tered the wonderful skill of

making yourself happy. Fi-

nally, it occurred to you that

you became such a part of

NCSSM that you did not re-

alize how soon the time to

leave would come. But you

know what they say about

having fun. . . .

Trajan Dogny

Justin Doshi

Emily Dover

Shishir Dube

Katy Dunne

August Dwight

Annmarie Earnhardt

Heather Eaip

Caroline Edwards

Alan English

1 Otlt
Basketball team travels to Chatam Central

•H-

Bufanda-English
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Gtr //«4...Tijan Jarra and others students

listen intently to the director of admissions

from the University of North Carolina at

Chapel Hill. Carolina was one of hundreds

of colleges to attend College Eve.

CktdOMq i»... Kristen Young and LaCarlus

Robinson wait their turn to check in with

their counselors. All seniors were required

to attend College Eve.

Here I G©me
Seniors Prepare for a New Road

“Showme the money!” gave good advice, “Start early on demic offerings. Tiffany Best

your applications and take them said that “students should al-

very seriously.” There was no ways visit the college before

point in trying to do everything making a final decision.”

This now famous movie quote

was the way a lot of seniors nar-

rowed down their college choices.

Both Stephanie Scott and Mimi

Wu said that financial aid was

one of the biggest factors in de-

ciding what college to apply to.

at once, because there was too

great a risk that it wouldn’t all

get done.

Many factors were in-

Coping with a heavier volved when applying to college,

workload and trying to complete Preparing essays, fulfilling class

college applications at the same

time, made the first semester

strenuous for seniors. Time

management was a good skill to

have. Senior Kenya Robinson

Remember When

11% -

requirements and getting

teacher recommendations were

all very important. Some more

personal things to look at were

location, atmosphere, and aca-

Which was true, as actually be-

ing on campus made a big dif-

ference.

College is supposed to

be a wonderful learning experi-

ence, inside and outside the

classroom. Everyone has his or

her own special place in this

world. Good luck to the class of

1999 (soon to be the class of

2003 ).

Our friends form Carolina Friends School come for B-Ball

“We Left”
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Bennie Epps

Jane Eslinger

Geoff Ess

Andrea Eudy

Harold Eustache

Juanita Evans

Megan Ferguson

Bryson Finklea

Corrie Forde

Luke Francis

Somjen Frazer

Jay Fredricksen

Keith Freeman

Zev Friedman

Dan Furgurson

Walter Fyler

Brandon Gallion

Alsace Gallop

Hollins Gause

Jacki Gerken

Jay Golphin

Alison Goss

Olivia Gray

Steven Green

Cullen Greenfield

Peter Haas

Carrie Hamby

Andrea Hamilton

Max Hampson

Paul Harvin

Nikki Hendei’son

John Henry

Emily Herbert

Melissa Hill

Maritza Hobson

Amy Holland

State Regionals: Swimming and Wrestling

Epp^-Holland
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BtmiUttq. . .Janet and Alex White Takuiq Out AgguuUm. .

.

Rosie

sit together in Brj’an lobby. Janet helped Stoertz throws a punch at her brother

Alex with the transition to the new envi- Aaron. Rosie and Aaron maintained a

ronment. close relationship while at school.

“It is really cool

having Aaron
here. Even

though I don’t

see him a lot, it

is nice to know
he is here.”

--Rosie Stoertz

Remember When

Jackie Holland

Lindsey Holland

Jennifer Holmes

Amanda Howell

Tia Howell

Angela Hubbs

Jenny Jaskey

Jennifer Jenkins

Stanley Johnson

Bye Bye, Home for extended!

“we
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All In the Family
Siblings Attend NCSSM

Rememberwhen you were so glad

) get out of the house and away

om your yonger siblings? Well,

)r four seniors that wasn’t so

asy. Steve Carpenter, Aaron

toertz, Janet White, and Hollins

ause all had younger sibbilngs

1 the year’s junior class. For the

iniors it meant coming into a

milure environment where they

ere assured of knowing aleast

le person. Having a older sib-

ng already here made the tran-

sition easier for many of the jun-

iors. Most of the seniors don’t

mind the presence of their

younger siblings. Aaron Stoertz

says “Having Rosie here has been

really cool. It wasn’t until she

came that I realized how much I

missed her last year.” They all

tended to agree that even if you

have very few common friends

and intersts,like the Carpenters,

it is still good to have family

there when you need them.

^nipt

Attag...

Alex

Cause

picks up

his sister

Hollins at

happy

half. As

an RLA,

Hollins

was

already on

campus to

welcome

her

brother.

J4U Give it you best shot: 3rd quarter PA testing for juniors.

Betsy Holt

Jenni Holt

Jerome Hoskins

Elizabeth Hotaling

Jennifer Howard

Kyleen Hudson

Kelly Humelsine

Katherine Jackson

Paul Jang

Tijan Jarra

Amy Jolley

Keren Jones

JeffJunker

Arpita Kadakia

Jeremy Katz

Hollaiid-' .tz
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Zachary Keane

Beth Kearney

Travis Keenan

Minesh Khatri

Shilpa Khatri

Natasha Khouri

Gray Kimbrough

Nicole Kleinstreuer

China Kluttz

Marie Knight

''It IS all fun
I

and games

until it hap-

pens to me.”

--Claire

Ttiut Three unknown stu-

dents climb to top of the smokestack to

display the magic mop. The smoke-

stack will be demolished for the new

track and soccer field.

Wh© B\4 What?
Pranks on the Rise

What has happened?

When did it happen? Nineteen

Ninety-Nine was a year of mysteri-

ous events. From the top of the

smokestacks to the halls of Hunt,

pranks ran rampant this year.

Some things, like the appearance

of cans in front of a 4th East door,

many people knew about. How-

ever, more serious pranks still re-

main unclaimed. Perhaps the fear

of Level Ills or just the thought of

explaining that one to the parents,

prevented any leaks. Most seniors

don’t knowwho pulled the pranks,

but one anonymous student did say

“I don’t think they were all done

by the same people. Too many

things changed with each one.”

There certainly was a lot of variety

in the types of pranks. Whether it

was the battle between Hunt and

Hill inside Wyche, or the small

pranks within Beall and Bryan ev-

eryone was trying to outdo each

other. Another anonymous student

expressed concern, “They are get-

ting a too dangerous, I think there

won’t be any more major ones for

a long time after the smokestack.”

Is it Hunt

or Hill?

An

anony-

mous

student

makes his

way

through

the door

ofWyche.

Through-

out the

year this

battle of

the domis

continued.

Remember When •

15U. Give it another try; Basketball at Durham Academy

“We Left”
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Kamal Kolappa

Emily Kuhn

Patrick Ladapo

Lauren Lambert

Paul Larkin

Kelly Lawson

Chunghau Lee

Cindy Lee

Danny Leung

Patience Lewis

Rohan Lewis

Ben Linderman

KeriBeth Livingston

Steve Lowery

Matt Lukens

Kim Maners

Stephanie Manning

Patricia Marange

Amanda Marzbani

Ki’istin Masel

Allison Master

Justin Mathes

16-a,
Last Deadline, get that yearbook to the press!

Keane-Mathes
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Tuplt SlupUt. Greg McCoy heads for

the showers after a good night’s sleep. It

wasn’t uncommon for a senior to only

have two classes in a day.

Top 11^ Ways to Ibe a

Slack Senior...

10. Use the 24-iiiinute rule

religiously.

9. Turn everything in as late as

possible.

8. Make Mad Hatter's your sec-

ond home.

7. Take only three day-classes.

6. Get as many level Vs as pos-

sible.

5. Catch up on sleep for the

last^ um, one and a half years.

4. As Dr. Miller would say, *'De-

vote time to life."

3. Watch Jerry Springer or

Dawsons Creek.

2. One word: PRANKS!

1. Have as much fun as pos-

sible without getting kicked out

two days before graduation.

• LunL

.

Jay Golphin makes

check just before it goes down. Seniors

were known for getting to hall a little

late.

Remember When

1 Qtlo Wrestling and Swimming State Championships

“We Left”
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Ashley Mauldin

Nickcole Maynard

Scott McCann

Greg McCoy

Kara McElligott

Mashama McFarlane

Fallon Mclver

Francesca McLin

Ashley Merrill

Heather Messera

Jeff Milboume

Matt Moeser

Sara Moore

Sarah Morrison

Diana Movius

Tshaka Muchiteni

Michael Myer

Caroline Nguyen

Jonathan Nikfarjam

Addie Ogunwole

Michal Orlikowski

Jonathan Pahl

Joan Park

Tim Pass

Purvesh Patel

Rashmi Patel

Tejas Patel

Alyson Paulick

Bradley Periy

Jon Phillips

Tee Pickard

Matt Pierson

Swapna Putcha

Chelsea Redeker

Jennifer Rehmann

Melissa Richardson

Humanities movie, as usual, eveiy Saturday night

Mauldin-Richardson
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.Senior Russel Sequiera

gains experience in a future field of study.

Many students used community service

to explore possible careers.

u,u Justin Johnson moves his stuff

into his new room. After this experi-

ence, he did not forsee manual labor in

his future.

Franh^e Riley

Kenya Robinson

Ketarah Robinson

LaCarlus Robinson

Melody Rodgers

Billy Rowell

Roody Samimi

Josh Sawyer

Bryan Schofield

Seph Schonekas

Stephanie Scott

Russel Sequeira

Diana Sermons

Brandon Sessoms

Meagan Shirlen

Lisa Sibley

Adnan Siddiqui

Morgan Simonds

Adam Simpkins

Darius Smith

Elizabeth Smith

Remember When

21% SAB Ski Trip to Massanutten Virginia

“We Left”
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StuJj hlaxd.

.

.Senior Hollins Cause pre-

pares with her nose to the grindstone for Tku a Comm Cloixt. . .Diane

college. Tire fall semester was challeng- Sermons bags cookies in the commu-

ing for seniors juggling studies, nity. Says Diane, “This definitely isn't

extraurriculars, and college applications. what I want to do for a career!”

When I Grew Up...
How Science and Math Students

Envision Themselves in 10 Years

What do you

think you will be doing

with your life in the

next 10 or 15 years?

Many students will pur-

sue a career in science,

mathematics, or engi-

neering. Some will be-

come teachers, ambassa-

dors, entertainers, or

will create their own

profession.

“I will be in med

school— possibly mar-

ried— and will travel

across the world,” said

senior Stephanie Man-

ning. “In my spare time

I will teach dance.”

Tijon Jarra, Sr., envi-

sioned himself “rich

with 14 kids and living

in Africa.” No matter

what you find yourself

doing as you look back

on your high school

years, remember your

dreams and ambitions

—

it is never too late to

start anew.

African Dance Ensemble rehersal, just like every Monday.

Riley-^ith



MaryGlenn Smith

Ryan Smith

Nick Soucy

Karen Spencer

Karmen Stephenson

Julius Stevenson

Aaron Stoertz

Charles Stopford

Claire Sublett

Jonathan Suther

James Sweeney

Ray Tan

Vinay Tannan

Fletcher Thompson

Courtney Tolmie

Sam Trull

Cheng Tsai

Katherine Tse

Carly Tubbs

Willy Tufts

Beth Turney

Joanna Tyson

Caroline Urn

Jonathan Vick

Amanda Vickers

Matt Wagers

Rachel Wagner

Joseph Wagner

Shaunita Wallace

Liz Walton

Chi Cheng Wang

Kristen Ward

Brandi Weaver

Vic Weigman

Jesse Wharton

Ashley Wheless

Remember When -

23<d Basketball Game, Durham Magnet

“We Left”
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CiuAn te btek Wjeit. . .Junior Brian

Dufiy and Seniors Taylor Brockman and

Jonathan Paul relax after a long day of

classes. Last year the benches behind

Wyche became a popular hangout.

10 IMiigs 1© d® iefere

Leivni©

10. Go to Cosmic Cantina and

McDonald^s Drug Store.

9. Be able to name the 24 tools

and recite the squirrel joke.

8. Aquire a few unexcused ab-

sences for no reason.

7 . Pull an all-nighter without caffeine.

6. Go to at least one 4^’’ West or

1®* Hunt 1-viz.

5. Survive a Killer-Miller.

4. Spend as much time as pos-

sible with your friends.

3. Climb at least one smokestack.

2. Make a friend for life.

1. HAVE FUN!!!

Ati0uH uaif U’ HA. .

.

Senior Diana

Movius chats with fourth east juniors

Peter Robichaux and Matt Petrie on her

way to Reynolds. On weekends students

found time to socialize with friends they

didn't see during the week.

24U Hurah! 8 days until the grand opening of the ETC.

Smith-wheless
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Janet white

Faith Williams

Raynell Williams

Tiffany Williams

Shannon Williamson

Alfred Wilson

Court Wilson

Daniel Wilson

Eric Wilson

Megan Winfield

David Withers

Daniel Wong

Karen Wong

Mimi Wu

Simon Yemane

Heidi Yoon

Kristen Young

Zhao Wei

Y I

.

aM
MIf

'

Remember When

25% Key Clubbers, Last meeting of February

‘WeLeft’
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jear Class of 2000,

okay, so your
iieer needs a little work,

me on, who thought of

jg’ in the first place?

eil give you spirit and
iginality points, but

j^e the facts, ‘One-nine,

e-nine’, WHEN USED
EXTREME MODERA-

^ON, just has a much
|tter ring to it.

We didn’t hold

ijat against you, though.

Imittedly, you would be

rd pressed to say that

yp were looking forward

syour arrival. For those

us who were back for

4a week, it was like a

am come true: now we
re the leaders of the

M^pus, and we had a

!e reign over the cam-
s. Then, the dream
•rid was shattered: 260
d new faces, all won-
Iring what was going

on, all looking for an-

swers. What were we
going to do with you?

Some things were

said that didn’t need to

be. We wondered how
long some of you would
last here. We also won-
dered how long we would

TOLERATE some of your

class here. Well, after a

few months of adjust-

ment, we came to a very

important realization:

you really weren’t that

different from us! All of

this time, we had kind of

forgotten the fact that we
had been in your shoes

only a year ago. After

talking to some grand se-

niors, we realized that we
frustrated them just as

much as you frustrated

us. And after a few
months. ..we adjusted,

and they began to get

used to having us

around too.

Soon, it was just

like the old days: the jun-

ior class had become part

of life here, and there

was no more back talk,

no more devious plot-

ting, no more superiority

complex (Okay, so that

never went away.)

So what can we as

a class offer you for next

year? Well, we can guar-

antee you that African

will be slack, and WRRD
will not. We can tell you

that you will get into

Carolina no matter what,

but Harvard really

doesn’t like people from

S&M. We can also just

about guarantee you
that come August 1 999,

you will meet 2 70 people

that you will probably

not be too comfortable

s with right off the bat.

There is a lighter

;t (and slightly sappier)

- side to the issue too. We
t can assure you that no

e matter the stress of ap-

:, plications, no matter how
- difficult things get, no

y matter how much you
t feel like giving up — the

people you meet here will

s be with you forever,

t Your experiences here in

- our little microcosm will

ti change your life forever.

) The Class of 2000 will be

LI just as successful as ev-

0 ery other class in NCSSM
t, history, if not more so.

y And you know what else?

n You will always be

t able to find friends in the

Li Class of 1 999, no matter

', how hard you think you’ll

e have to look.

e Best of luck next year!

The Class of 1999

26U What I-Viz did you go to?.

White-Zhao



Congratulation,

James!
||

I

We are so very proud'!

of you.
j

Love, Mom, Dad,

and Scott
I

1

Emily Bryan Dover
|

Since the day

you started
|

school, you

dreamed of

graduating from

hCSSM,

May all your dreams come true,

MOM

"Tout cequ'un

homme est capable

d'imaginer, d'autres

seront capables de

realiser."

"Whatever one can
dream, one can

acheive."

—Jules Verne

JODY ELIZABETH

CEDZIDLO

May your journey be a long and

happy one, with wonderful

surprises at the end. We love

you, Jody.

Mom, Dad, Todd, and Roy

Mackenzie Brads
Congratulations!

FRANKYE
Daughters are special.

We are proud of you

and may you always

strive for excellence,

have faith in yourself

and remember

through God all

things are possible.

Love, Mom and Dad

You are my sunshine

and my best friend.

Always follow your

dreams, reach for your

highest goal, and enjoy

the happiness that life

will bring you.

Love,

Mom

Remember When -

25% & 26% North Carolina Youth Legislature, 10 Students to Raleigh

“We Left”
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Congratulations

to

ELLERBE^
Matt Wagers

Stephanie C. Manning

Willy Tufts

‘And fiast thou slain the Jabbtrwock?

Come to my arms, my Beamisfi boyl

O frabjous dayl Calloohl Cailayl’

He dtortCetf in his joy.

- Lewis Cairo ff

Little Steph You have truly blossomed into a virtuous

woman. "Trust in the Lord with all your heart and lean not on

your own understanding; but in ALL your ways acknowledge Him,

and He will make your paths straight.

We love you: Mom, Dad, Alta, LaMont

Love,

Mom, Dad, Jackson

27U
-I —

Habitat for Humanity workday

SeniorAds
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shannon
Williamson

From the sparkle in your
eyes as a fledgling balle-

rina to the mischievous
smile of a sisterly hug -

there are so many special
moments that we cher-
ish. We are proud of the
young woman you have
become.

Love,
Mom and Dad

I

Lii(iK, the, MUSTN TC, eiuM,

LuHnUrUe, DON'K

Lutm, H- tk. WOULP/V'TC

Tk IMPOSaSLES, tk WON'U

Lii&ii S' Ik NE\/ER hlAVEE

Tki c&u, k ue, -

ANYTf^WG cm, kf/peu, doM,

ANYWim cm k -

l^//lerB ihe. ^Lolm<M Ends, 3d di!m'sim

JcmitWlM

Janet, never let your sidewalk end.

Loving you always,

Dad, Mom, Alex and Joe

Remember When

2Stk Sorry Leap Year babies...no birthday this year

‘We Left’
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To all MY seniors:

Wishing you all the good things in life:

2B... .crack lemonade.

Wrestlers. ...peeled oranges,

i To all of you ....homemade cookies

.

t'hanks for ali the smiies,

I

Mommy Dover

Matt Moser
Congratulations, Matt!

Only 7 more years to

go. Love, Mom, Dad,

Laura, Scott, Dave,

and Dan

Nathan
Gift of the Lord

We truly admire you and all you have

accomplished. The future is yours.

“Du hist die am besten”

Love,

Dad, Mom, and Laura

^OErji good and perfect gift is from abooe. James

Jfor lie has gioen pu a nera birth through the IDord of

ILruth.

(Congratulations,

andrtai

lone,

fdm Bemond

Congratulations!We are proud of your accomplishments.

Some are born to become Eagles

To spread their wings and fly

With strength and perseverance

Continue reaching toward the sky

-M.Wynn

Our love forever,

Mom, Dad, Mike & Brandy

Jabari Bell

Js First home, Ladies, soccer scrimmage

SeniorAds
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Mashama McFarlane

To Our Blessed Surprise -

Who Would have guessed?

We did.

Love you always,

Mom, Dad, & Masibuwa

Congratulations Amy! We are Proud of You. We

are proud you are our daughter. Keep your

dreams. You can accomplish them all. You are

Special. We love you, Mom & Dad

Jacqueline M.

Holland

Congratulations Jackie

We are proud of all that you have achieved

May you continue to dream

All our love and support is your

Mom and Da(

Adniane Boyd

“Are yocj SURE I have to

eat vegetables to be a

vegetarian^”

Congnatcilationst

We are so pnocid of

you!

Love, Mom, Dad & Sana

Remember When

3nd

Section Name
166

Tennis and Baseball teams have scrimmages
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Joseph “Bear” Wagner

Do not conform yourself to this age but

be transformed by the renewal of your

mind....Romans 12:2

Faith RacheLe WiUiams
Facetious

Audacious

Independent

Tenacious

High Spririted

These are just a few of the things I think of when I think of YOU!

And then, there is memory lane:

The time you Locked me in the basement (smile)

The time you got stuck in the toy box (classic)

Your first time seeing snow and playing in it (just jumped right in)

The wonderful Christmas Holidays (dancing and singing in your PJs. I have

pictures)

All the great times we had when you visited through out the year (let's go

shopping)

The call to say I'm going away to school. (My Little niece is growing up)

We love you more than words can say,

AUNT LOLITA, UNCLE DAV and of course COUSIN DAVION

E.T.C. Grand Opening ...Finally

Page Name
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Laura Brown
I

winners don't set limits-

They set goals.

Congratulations on your
accomplishments T

We love you,

Mom, Dad, Anna, and
Sara

Jenni Holt

Miracle

Do you hear i;

Id

lean feel'

I expect a miracle is comini

It has set loose this restlessne

inside of m| c

Expect
j

Dream about
[

Give birth to it in your beini

Know! Something g0(!

is coming down the lir

Finding its way to y(

like all things find their way to God’s childre

Liste.

taken from the poem byjev!

We love yo

Mom, Dad & Mff

i

Students leave for extended...some go to Colorado

“We Left”
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A/hich way to the I-VIZ?

Victor
J.
Weigman, Jr.

\ctor, you have always brought such joy to

car lives and the lives of so many others. We
ie proud of all your accomplishments and

rost of all for being our son.

We love you! Mom and Dad

Morgan L. Simonds
H.W. Longfellow said, “Our

todays and yesterdays are the

blocks with which we build.”

Sheldon says, “Good job stupid”

Whatever you do or wherever

you go, remember, your fortune

lies beneath your hat. Love,

Mom, Dad, and Sheldon.

1 Otk SPW begins, 5 days to get it all done

SeniorAds
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Chelsea Redeker
From Cave Dweller to Budding Egyptologist to Explorer of Ancient Arabian Oasis,

Chelsea, the joy of our life. We wish you continued success. Love, Mom & Dad

Remember When

11% Climbing Wall begins

‘We Left’
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AsHCey Virginia Wheiess
Attitudes are sei^-aremed. You artfret to choose to 6e victimized

Sy circumstance or peopCe^ oryou can choose to Coo£ at [ife with

an open mind and 6e victorious. No one eCse can chooseyour

ottitutfe Joryou. Your perspective and choice of attitutfe pives

you tite power to 6e in controf. Tftot is the essence of true

freedom. -Irene ctunCap

We Love you, Mom and Johnnie

Alison Goss

Congratulations! We are very proud of you! If you believe it you

can achieve it! Love, Mom, Dad & Ryan

Big Ben, Parliament...NCSSM students go to Europe

SeniorAds
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Emily Herbert

“All the booger bars you

want, at a very low price!”

We love you
,
Emily, and

are so proud of you!

Mom, Dad & Caroline

Kristen Nicole Ward
You’ve grown up so fast! It seems like only a few

years ago when I, fighting back the tears, took you

to your first day of Kindergarten. It’s been a joy

watching you mature into the beautiful young lady I

see before me today. I‘m very proud of your ac-

complishments and the intelligent, outgoing and

sensitive person that you’ve become. I’m excited

about the future you have before you -
I really

believe that you can accomplish anything that you

put your mind to. Remember to always give your

best and to enjoy the journey. And never be afraid

to fail for it is through our failures that we learn.

Whatever paths you take, I will always be proud of

you, will always be available for you and will forever

remain. ..your loving Dad.

Remember When

13tL

—j-

S&Mers visit the onlyman made object visible from outer spac.

‘We Came‘
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Greg Barlow
The Difference Between

Ordinary and

Extraordinary is that little

*EXTRA*.

Love, Mom, Dad, Logan, Lindsey

& Gwen

14tt,
Did you really wipe with that plant?

Students go on Outward Bound

SeniorAds
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Kristen

OUNG

We are so very proud of you !

You’ve accomplished many Great things.

Overcome many Obstacles,

Shown compassion for others and

Enlightened our lives.

You are in our hearts always.

Love Mom & Dad

!! rONORATULATlONS!!

Kristen, You Are Awesome i

With congratulations and my very, very best
WISHES FOR AN EXCITING FUTURE. YOU HAVE BROUGHT

SO MUCH SUNSHINE AND HAPPINESS INTO MY LIFE.

******1 AM SO PROUD OF YOU! ******

L

— Remember When -

16% & 17% Presentation Time! Alt-Day for SPW sharing

“We Left”
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Nikki Henderson

Congratulations Nikki! We’re Proud of

You. Love, Mom & Dad

BRANMUFF N DOVER
we’ve been sisters for

almost 1 5 jyears now.

scary, isn’t it? Well, I

can only hope that I

don’t turn out like

you. but no matter

how much I clen_y it, !

love ya.

Your sis,

CrackBaby

I always thought I

looked better in that

dress than you.

Ryan Smith

You have always been a

thinker, son. We’re very

proud of you.

Dad, Mom, & The Gang

Joseph W.
Kinnarney

Always stay as sweet and
wonderful as you are now.

Good luck!

Love, Mom & Jeffrey

Come up with some excuses, 3rd quarter grades go out.

SeniorAds
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Emily-

“Distance is to

love like wind

is to fire. It

extinguishes

the weak and

flourishes the

strong.”

I’m proud of

you.

Christina Ahn

I

To Christina, Our Awesome, Late Bloomer,

Dreams come tme for those who work

while they dream.

Sweet Dreams, Kid!!!

We love you very much and proud of you.

Mom, Dad, and Charlene

Remember When

1 9tlo

Amanda Vickers

We have no manatee. I repeat: we have

no manatee. Anything you still can’t

cope with is therefore your own prob-

lem. Please relcix.

Your family that loves

you

Julius Anthony Stevenson
To Julius, our "Miracl i

Son," our precious gif
|

from God. We are so
|

very proud of you and
j

all of your accomplish! I

ments. Continue striv ;

ing to be the very besi
|

that you can be . Reme

-

ber always, "Happy is
|

the man that findeth
|

wisdom, and the man tht

getteth understanding.;
i

Proverbs 3:13.

Congratulations and
Love, Mom, Dad, & Jenie

1
First Track meet of the season : Cary Academy

,

jf|

“We Left”
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Ray Tan
Congratulations to a wonderful son.

We are so proud of you. Cherish what

you have accomplished. Recognize the

opportunities on the horizon and

prepare yourself for a successful

tomorrow.

Love, Mom, Dad, Andy, and Ben.

Jeremy Katz

We are so proud of your accomplishments.

Keep up the good work.

You are a wonderful son and brother.

Love,

Mom, Dad & Jessica

“Boldly go where no man has gone

before. ”

2(M Wow! The only Saturday of the month we are actually here

SeniorAds
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Eric M. Wilson

“You’ve Only Just Begun”

Best of Luck

Eric!

Mom, Jason & Kevin

We love you!

Remember When -

The Final Four is U Conn, Duke, Ohio State, Michigan Stat

“We Left”
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lA GREEN
i Dear Steven,

We expected you to be successful...

...and you were.

We expected you to distinguish

...and you have,

^P^ 'We never expected you to give up the things

you stand for...

^ ...and you haven’t let us down.

\ Q^atuiations on meeting our expectations

Good thing we never expected you to have a clean room]

Love Always,

Mora, Dad, and Jared

Elyse Ribbor;

Laura C. Brown

May you always recognize life’s

blessings, see the beauty around you,

and find joy in every day. We love

you and are proud of you,

Aunt Anne & Uncle Keith

Elyse: Remember: “Laugh and

the world laughs with you;”

“Succeed and give, and it helps you live”

Love: Mommy, Jenni, Maeggee, Mitchell 1999

“Always loo:

to the stars

We love you.

Courtney

Mom, Dad &

Meghan



Kyleen Hudson

Keep Smiling

Love

Mom <& David

[rj^e 4re SP prenA ^oA

first/ HhA }r{c unit enable y^on to

dccdmpt'isfi dtt y^pur ArediHS dnA

^PdlS/ dnA ‘^'ive ^pn "^^pA-Sucass"

"X^dnus /^puutk

Amy Holland

Congratcilations Doll Baby/

Keep reaching for yoar dreams.

Love,

Mom and Dad

We are so very proud of

you, not just because of

your accomplishments,

but for just being who
you are!

Love Mom, Dad & Maria

\23nd Durham Academy gets revenge against the Baseball team
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Brandon Scott Sessoms
Congratulations!

Remember now thy Creator in the days of thy

youth, while the evil days come not,

Ecclesiastes 12:14

Brandon, We love you and are very

proud of you, may you find peace and

much happiness in all you strive to do

with your life.

Dad, Mom, Stacy & Alisha

Remember When

24% Lady Unicorns slaughter the Hillside Softball team
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Kenan, Ketwi K Jonei

CtmgKduidllotd (M^ounAcccoMp^hMeMli!!
'our presence is a present to the world. You're unique and one of a kind. Your Life can be what you want it

to be. Take the days just one at a time. Count your blessings, not your troubles. You'll make it through

whatever comes along. Within you are so many answers. Understand, have courage, be strong. Don't put

Limits on yourself. So many dreams are waiting to be realized. Decisions are too important to leave to

chance. Reach for your peak, your goal, and your prize.

And, Don't ever forget ... for even a day. How very special you are.

"For we are God's workmanship, created in Christ Jesus to do good works, which God prepared in advance for us to

do." Ephesians 2:10

Tke, SmootFaMiif,

Ft/aM, G&mjbM, Jcuuei Qom God-BnjoOm), ClotiSUm, cud ClotiStbplm

SeniorAds
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“Mary, Did You Know?” ‘in the Lion’s Den,” FPC Kids, Logos, Great Escape, ISA, Sassy, Ping and Pong,

Fun in the Son, Wilmington Work Camp, Hawk Soccer, Babe Ruth, Stagestruck Camp Crestridge,

25tlo
Procrastinators buy their Prom tickets

“oosh’s,” planting “flours,” The Big Cheese, “Very Cool,” Choo-Choo Train “0-U-T-S-T-A-N-D-l-N-G,’

you are a Bfessin^ io ourfamily. .

.

a louiny cfauy£ier and[oy<ilsister,

your tender£eariandyentle spirit are

a testimony ioyourfait£.

sovereiyn Sordis my strenyt£^

jHe majfes myfeetli£e i£efeet ofa deer^

yie enaSfes me ioyo on i£e £eiy£is. ”

JfaB. 3:19

!^ayyoureac£t£e£iy£est£eiy£is !

ls)e looeyouy

T)ad., !£Com, andUlndy

“I

Dreamed

a

Dream,”

Pippy

Longstockings,

Nutcracker,

Dancing

in

the

L).N.“Can

It,’



Congratulations to our little

"He-Man"

Love, Mom, Dad, Em, Walker

We're Proud of You

Marshall Grossell

Matthew 6:33 — and do

it with enthusiasm!

SARA MOORE

COHCRATULATIONS
WE LOVE YOUANP
AIIEVEHYPHOUPOF

YOU

LOVE,MOMANP PAP

Anthony Anagnostou

‘‘When you set out on the voyage to

Ithaca, pray that your voyage may be

LONG, FULL OF ADVENTURES, FULL OF

KNOWLEDGE.”

Dearest Anthony,

Congratulations!

May the wind always be behind

YOU, WITH LOVE, YOUR VERY PROUD

PARENTS AND AlISTAIR.

Remember When -

‘IbtU & 270. Prom - “A Night on the Town’Vor Museum
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K.P.

Even though we've had our share of hair pulling and

name calling, there's one name I'll never be ashamed

to call you - my sister. I know I don't say it often - OK, I

never say it - but I am so proud of you and 1 love you.

You are an amazing young woman. Your

insightful intelligence and sharp wit will get

you far in life. Every day I thank God for giving

me a daughter like you. I love you so much!

Mom

Kristen

Nicole

Ward
E.B.

/^Ilison Leigh Masters

As You Wish
f

SkandBhatt

Kucha Mom and Dad

worked hord for whnt

2fou wanted, veri^ proud

of ifou. yi^e future is i^ours.

J^ove
fyi3om

2Sa. Parent Council meets and cars go home...so we think!
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[

Cullen Greenfield
1

Palpable falsehood till it come and

lutter itself by my side.

I - Henry David Thoreau on
^ Wisdom

Congratulations, Cullen!

Love, Dad, Mom, and Stephen

We LOVE YOU, TIMBOB

XjdHTti,

C’Hn't M'uve It's ^Onr turn noi^!

C'Cin^ratnttit'iSns!

\/^c lave ^nnd UnA

CONGRATULATIONS JUANi

JUAN GJ^RRETT BOYCE

"THE PURSUIT OF HAPPINES'

IS THE
CHASE OF A LIFETIME "

Success Always, Love

Mom, Dad, Ingrid and Myru

Remember When

290,

L
<1

,

Student Center Opens -Thanks Debra! -J ij

. .

.
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Cdih/um Kcm&m-l/lctd^ GaHop
pgar score three minutes after birth: 9.5 “Vou have brought us honor time and time again."

,pgar score thirty minutes after birth: 10 first grandchild for both!

(/ The Outlaw and Gallop Families

f om the first few moments

cter birth when I laid eyes on you,

](new you were the most precious gift

1at I would ever receive,

f’ase continue to excel.

(jr $$support$$ is always with you

l)ve, DAD

Now that we watch you from afar, our spirits entwined with yours,

we are thankful for the memories ofaportrait ofperfection!

Vien you were placed in my arms,

I'as intimidated from the start.

has an educator, not a parent.

Tanks to your smarts, you taught me well,

all get the credit!

Lon thoughts of you,

heart swells and my eyes tear.

L've, MOM
special Thanks to. ..

.

ir. and Mrs. Elderidge Love, SGP
\rs. Jeanette Evans Infant Nursery

awf ields Developmental Center

;

astern High d Woodlawn Middle Families

I
irst Baptist Church, Apple St.

j

dwin M. Yoder Elementary School

outhern Middle School

I

outhern Alamance High School

for being Atsace 's village

30a, Tennis Team travels to Warren County
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Always remember “The Funny Side of Life

Congratulations! We are so proud of you.

Love, Mom, Dad, and Heather

Purvesh Patel
Purvesh, We are very proud of

you. We hold the greatest love,

respect and pride for you. Pursue

your dreams and remember you
have the most respect, love and

support from all your family

I

I

Remember When

3ht
Here comes that new school. CaryAcademy visits for a

Tennis match.

‘We Left’
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NicKcole Kristine Maynard

Cr Dearest Nickole, We all love you and

a : very proud of all your accomplishments!

Bt what we really want you to know Is that

\ w love you and are proud of you just be-

ef ise you are “NicKcole Kristine Maynard.”

, L('e you always, Mom, Doug, and A.J.

;
(alieve in yourself

! fp matter what you choose.

' hep a winning attitude

/id you can never lose.

Hiink about your destination

: EJt don’t worry if you stray

• Escause the the most important thing

• l:what you’ve learned along the way.

Tke all that you’ve become
: T be all that you can be.

iSiar above the clouds

- Ad let your dreams set you free.

Jillian K. Hunt

elieve in Yourself

;'et your standards high

iu deserve the best.

y for what you want

/id never settle for less.

Cole, You are a very talented and gifted young lady. I believe we will

be friends forever. I know that your long years in college will be

stressful, but I also know you can do it. For yourseif and me, please

fulfill all of your dreams. Do not ever give up!

Good luck always. I love you, babe.

Love, Dustin

Homeward Bound! Spring Break is here at last.

SeniorAds
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HEATHER

“When the dawn comes, tonight will be a memory too and a new day will begin;’ “from “CATS”

We are proud of you!

Love, Mom, Dad, Jonathan and Grandparents

MARIE EARP

Amanda Susan Howell

‘We Left’
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Megan Elizabeth Ferguson
If the day and night are such that you greet them
with joy, and life emits a fragrance like flowers and

sweet-scented herbs, is more elastic, more starry,

more immortal-that is your success. All nature is

your congratulation, and you have cause to momen-
tarily bless yourself. —Thoreau

You have always been our blessing.

Love

MOM and DAD

IM Mad rush of painting, building and rehearsing for “JCS”

SeniorAds
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Stephanie Leigh Scott Ben Linderman

Congratulations,

Steph!

1

We always knew you could

do it!

Love,

Mom, Dad, andjamie

Jacki Gerken

From the first day of school thru the last, you’ve been a great

daughter and a great big and little sister. Good luck in the future

and always.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Chris, and Alan

Remember When

14%

I

Soccer Game at Hale High School
1

I

Section Name
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Aaron Haywood Stoertz

If you can fill the unforgiving minute

With sixty seconds’ worth of distance run--

Yours is the Earth and everything that’s in it,

And- which is more- you’ll be a Man my son!

-Rudyard Kipling, 1865-1936

You’re our A-1!!

Love,

Mom, Dad, Nassar, Rosie, Boo, andAbby

Brian Antczak

Standing for truth, justice, and the American

way...

We’re proud of you, Bri.

"The Fam

15lt Tennis Match at Northern Vance
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Jesse Carlson Wharton

CongratulationS”

You’ve come a long wayj

Your hard work and determina-

tion have paid off. We are ver}^

proud of you!

Love,

Mom, Dad, Dabow, and Kandace

Kristen Young
Kristen,

Our friendships have endij

the test of time and for the t

of us that’s a big deal. Not
\

the test of time, but distance, f

somehow the three of us 1«

grown closer. That is hov;<

know that no matter wherfj(j{

go in life, we will alway:.n

friends.

Love,

Betsy and Tara

Remember When —
1 Oui & 1 ytii

Section Name
192
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Zachary Diana MoviusKeane

Congratulations, Diana!

(Ml your accomplishments in life, the most important one is that you You were bom to fly; we just want to be the wind beneath your wings,

have become who you are.

We love you,

Mom, Dad, Sarah and Matthew

Bennie Epps

Congratulations! You’ve developed into avery

mature young man, knowing a quitter never wins

and a winner never quits (Always trust in God)

.

We love you,

Mom, Dad, and Robert

Love,

Mom and Dad

IStk Fifth anniversar}' of Oklahoma City Bombing
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Melody J. Rodgers

Melody Jannel Gay-Rodgers

You are a jewel-- a precious gem. You are the

apple of our eyes. God designed you and you

are wonderfully made. Congratulations on your

accomplishments and your graduation from

NCSSM.

Love,

Mom, Dad, and Grandma Lucille

Karen

You know I'll always be there for you.

Congratulations.

Love-

Da rice

Little girl, we are
very proud of you
Always remembe
how very much in

love you! !

!

Hugs and Kisses

Daddy, Mama,
Tasha, Andy, anc

Jared

Megan Coates

We’ve watched you grow and mature, i

and we’re proud of your accomplishmen ;

but mostly we’re just proud of you. i

Love,

Mom, Dad, and Courtney

Remember When

& 2ht- TheNCSSMErack team travels to Durham Academy j

'

!

. . .

1̂
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Emily Kuhn Michael Broome
Congratulations to a

wonderful daughter and
big sister. We’re very

proud of you.

Love,
Mom, Dad, Benjie, and

Lala

We are so proud of you for all you have accom-

plished and because you are the sunshine of our

lives. Good work!!!

Love,

Mom and Dad

Daniel DeCaderfelt Adams
I must 00 down to the sess again.

To the lonely» and the sky.

And all I ask Is a tail ship.

And a star to steer her hy.

-Johnliaseflild

We lows you and wish you Oodspood,

Old, Mom. and Hebeeoa

22iul Ladies Soccer Team faces Northern Vance at home
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ElizabethAnn Kearney

“But those who hope in the

Lord will renew their strength.

They will soar on wings like

eagles; they will run and not

grow weary, they will walk and
not he faint.” (Isaiah 40:31)

Love you, Dad, Mom, and
Jeanne

Congratulations,

Kimberly!

We are very proud of you!

Love, Mom, Dad, Melissa, & Brittany

Remember When -

23>td
2D Dance Party in the Student Center

“We Left”
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y Dearest David,

Where has the time gone? It is hard to believe that this very important milestone in your

9 is already here. It does not seem that long ago that you graduated from kindergarten and now
)u are graduating high school and heading for college. Although your high school days will soon

3 in the past the memories you have made will last forever. Your graduation will bring a lot ofjoy

id celebration as you embark on a new path ofyour life. Thirteen years ofschool down and only

3ven or eight to go. For over eighteen years I have loved you and watched you grovi/. I am very

vud ofyour hard work and many accomplishments along the way -but most of all I am proud of

e person you are. You have the values, the personality, the character, and a strong foundation

1 which to build your future life. No one can take away your kind manner, compassion, and

iring for others. Remember, when men fail you, God will always be there for you. Seek his

jidance in all that you do. You have learned how to handle disappointments as well as achieve-

ents with grace, wisdom and true maturity. You have grown from my little “Booger Bear” into a

le respectable and responsible young man. I look forward with anticipation to all you are yet to be. I wish

lu many successes in college and far beyond. God loves you and has blessed you -pray that he will help

lu use your talents and Improve your abilities to His glory and for the betterment of all people. You have

lormous potential, and I know that with the Lord’s leading you will fulfill all he has planned foryour life. God
essed me beyond measure when he gave me the gift ofsuch a wonderful son and friend. You are truly my
ideandjoy. I love youjust because you are you. Being your mother is a pleasure and an honor. Your warm
mile, huge sense ofhumor, loving heart, and sensitive spirit have given me so much happiness. My love,

jpport and prayers go with you as you leave NCSSM to continue your education and prepare foryour life ’s

ork. Always do your best and stay strong in your Christian faith. With Jesus in your heart you can face any

lallenge -good or bad. May you discover and fulfill all your hopes and dreams. Follow God and follow your

3art and no goal will be too high to reach. I wsh you love, happiness, and prosperity. May God continue to

ess you and keep you near Him. Remember I am always here foryou. Congratulations and Best Wishes!

All my love, forever and always,

T * ^ -^0X0
Trust in the Lord with all thine

heart and lean not unto thine

own understanding. In all your ways acknowledge Him and He will

direct your path. (Proverbs 3:5-6)

David Withers

Congratulations!

Class of ‘99

‘You can do all things through

Christ who strengthens you.”

(Phillipians 4:13)

24& Semi-Finalist Day/Durham Bulls game

SeniorAds
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Tiara Marshelle Tickard “Tee”

God had given us a special gift We thank God dailyfor you. you have been a joy to

usfrom the time ofconception and you will be a joy to us until the day we die. Our
heans oveifow whenever we think or speak ofyou, we are so proud Jpoii have

grown to be a venj beautifid and intelligent young lady. We are venj proud ofyou
and know that as you enter the stream ofhigher learning, you will strive to do your

best as always, and as always, we will be there to help you achieve your goals.

Weep your eyesfocused on God and good things will come unto you.

fope, Mom and d)ad

Joshua Ward Sawyer

YouYe our Babe Ruth ...

We love you partner!

Mom, Dad, and Kate

Mercdifh Ashley Clapp

We've had our ups and

iomh but through it all,

I'm glad you're my big

sister. I love you!

Love, Allison

Remember V\/hen — ————-i————————————^—
— — “jeS” closes and World Fest

“We Left’
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Elizabeth Ann Walton

Love is patient, love is kind, it does

not envy, true love is blind.

I Corinthians 13:4-7

Congratulations Lizzie!

Remember,
“You are not alone!”

Love Always,

Mom, Dad and John D.

But those that hope in the lord will

renew their strength, they will

mount up with wings as eagles,

they will run and not grow weary,

they will walk and not faint.

Isiah 40:31

I

Last day of Mentorship for the Tliesday group
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one o^ cf&ccf

’}fta(*ut, & Sc&tt

Remember When •

28tk

Gray Kimbrough
This was your

1st day of

^ Kindergarten.

Now you are

graduating

from high

school.

We love you and are

proud of you. Love,

Mom, Ed, Irish, Paige &

Sarah

PATRICIA
My Love,

Take Wing
Fly to Glory...

I Love You!

Mom
MARANGE

Congratulation

and Best

Wishes
to

Keren K, Jonei

and the Classfe

of 1999

Love,
Uncle Mike and
Aunt Carolyn

Cleveland, Ohic

Lo Congratulations on

^ Your Accomplish-

ments.

We love you,

Mom, Dad, Tish &
Jeremy

rc

NCSSM Co-ed (not naked) Golf team hits the links

“We Left”
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MR. T Remember, no matter where
you go, there you are.

i

Patience Elizabeth Lewis

We love our
little angel.

You’ve made
us very
proud! Love
Mom, Dad &
Zach

Congratulations

Julius Stevenson

from

Hooker
Memorial

Christian

Church

Paul Jang Mary Glenn Smith

Hay, Sleapyheadl

Its tuna for you to wake up for the next stage in lifi!

CangratS/ Paul!

havB, Mom, Dad, and Anna

You! You! You!

you’re the

greatest

Mom Dad &

Isabel

I

Last soccer game of the season.. .Mentorship is over!
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Your Life Is Now!
In this undiscovered moment
Lift your head up above the crowd
We could shake this world

If you would only show us how
Your Life is Now!
(John Mellencamp, George Green)

See the moon roll across the stars

See the seasons turn like a heart

Your (parent’s) days are lost to you
This is Your Time here to do what you will do

Whatever gifts God has given,

Whatever dreams, or talents, or visions,

Remember,
God makes no mistakes

God does not give without reason.

Let no one take away from you
That burning desire

To make it all come true.

For every little gift which was given

God will expect twofold in due season,

(mom)

To my Daughter, my Kiddo,

Dad’s Buckwheat, our Princess

c
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Lindsey Kathicne Holland -love you!, mom & dad

I

Remember When

3(M
S&Mers show off their skills at the annual

research symposium.
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Luke Francis

“Do or Do Not

There is no try”

“For where your

treasure is, there

your heart will

also”

Luke12:34

1

This was just the warm-up for great adventure.

We Love You, Luke

Mom, Dad, Kirk, and Majic

Tdhaka Muchiteni

Congratulations on a job well

done and best wishes on your

future aspirations

&
l

The MFCs sponsor Asian Fest, while seniors make final

decisions about colleges. Notification is due the 2nd.
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CONGRATULATIONS
and

BEST WISHES!

MARITZA

“Jonathan - Gift of God” and so you

have been as your arrival in 1981 fi-

nally made our family complete. You

have always been such a unique and

special person - effortless to parent, a

brother full of surprises, and remark-

ably confident to be your own person.

Jonathan Vick
We all admire and respc

the courage that it tooki

leave us and go to NCSSV

Then, now, and always,

prayersandencouragem r

go with you. We are prcii

of you!

Coi 2:3-7

Love, Mom, Dad,

Kelly,and Brandon

Moti^

**OnrSiar”

70e toae tfoti and. are.

oert^. proud o4 ^our

aeeonipiiihment±.

^Oaiidg^ .dtama^

Sttanr, DCroiHf

Meaeie and. 3UUtf.

^^tdre. a tUlle hit o4 tiger

and a IHiie hit of. dooe

hut most important of all

gou*re a tolwle lotta loot!

I

Remember When

3nd Machiavelli’s Birthday... Go read The Prince.



early ~

W'hencver we l(K>kcd wc ahva\-s did know.

that %vc woul<ln’t find you watching a silly carttxxi show.

Oh sure, on occasion your violin would be playing,

especial!)' if things were tense and your nerves were fraying.

But wc always figured that you could easily be found

somcf^acc qiuel. someplace coiafortaWc with j>agcs well bound.

So matter where )ou lived, they've been your friends, they've made von smile.

ITirough them you’ve seen anger, gaiety, honesty and sometimes guile

Wc all remember you at ever}' age. no matter how jou'vc looked.

%vtappcd deep ill thought, comfortably cocootted with a really good bodk.

with love and much pride,

Mom Dad and Brian

4U Should be year 20 for ex-prime minister Margaret Thatcher
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From the moment you were born,

YouVe brought joy to our lives -*

A gift from Heaven Above.

WeVe watched each day

as you've grown and matured,

And shared with us your LOVE!

Love Always,

Mommy &r Daddy

Remember When —

5U£- 6%
Last one of the year. NCSSM students return home

for one more extended.

‘We Left”
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f‘m very proud of you.

You1i always be my baby!
Love,
Da

1 Otk Winding Down, the last Monday schedule of the year.

Serabr,



Keren K. Jones

Keren,

Congratulations! May God Bless You in all

of your endeavors.

Love, Mom & Dad

Keren K. Jones
Remember When -

26% Something that happened at NCSSM that day!!!

Big Sister Keren,

Congratulation and
Good Luck

Your Lil Brother,

Jeremy

“We Left’



Patience Elizabeth Lewis

ou will always be

“Our Little Girl”

We love you very

much

randmommy and

Granddaddy

Daniel Jones

Daniel,

I’ve know you for not even 3 years,

but yet I feel closer to you than

just about anyone. You have given

me so much love as a girlfriend,

and tremendous amounts of

happiness and laughter as a best

friend too. I’m hoping for the best

in our future, but whatever it may
hold for us, just know that I’m so

proud of you and that I will always !

love you.
I

Your Lily,

Margaret

Tiffany Williams

Congratulations:

1) My Daughter Tiffany

I . Williams. Trust God,

•elieve in Yourself and

Jl Things Will Be Pos-

i sible. Love You For

Being You!

Mama

John Barefoot

We are proud

you!

We Love You,

Mom, Dad &
Pennie

of

uck. Get the camera!

Iiniel has actually

stopped talking.

Daniel Wilson
Your curiosity and

desire to share

your knowledge has

enlightened us all.

We are very proud

of what you have

accomplished and

are sure that there

is more to come.

Love Big James and

Irene.

Congratulations, Lisa! we are very proud

of you. Just remember as you continue to

pursue your dreams, never lose sight of

those rainbows and blue patches.

Love, Dad, Mom, Amy and Drew

CZ)

CD

Something that happened at NCSSM that day!!!
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Erin Rachel Wagner
RaRee! Congratulations! We
and hope that you will always follow the light of

Christ. Love. Mom and Dad.

CONGRATULATIONS!
COURT WILSON

"THE COURTSTER"

From Mom, Dad,
Nora, Sarah,
Cobey, & Ajax

Rohan
From Mischievotis Smile

to serious accomplishments

Were proud of you

Congratulations

Love, Mom. Dad, Em

<
0
J
<
OQ

z
<
I
(/)

0
q:

From dishes to discs.

We are proud of you.

Love, Mom, Dad,

Meghan, & Wiggles

Congratulations, Sarah! We are very

proud of you.

Love, Mom, Dad, Kate & Amy

Sarah Morrison

Dan Fcrgurson

You've always

Seen so special!

May you Se as

happy os you’ve

made us!

Our Cove -

Mom Dad

Remember When

13tk Get your #2 pencils ready. . . AP Exams.

“We Left”
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Alan English
May God bless and keep you always

May your wishes all come true

May you always do for others

I

And let others do for you

May you build a ladder to the stairs

May you ciimb on every rung

May you stay forever young

May you grow up to be righteous

May you grow up to be true

May you always know the truth

I

And see the light surrounding you

I

May you aiways be courageous

Stand upright and be strong

I I
And may you always be forever young

I

May your hands always be busy
May your feet always be swift

May you have strong foundation

! When the winds of changes shift

May your heart always be joyful

May your song always be sung

May you stay forever young
i

--Bob Dylan

Love,

i

i

& 15%
J I

Breathe a sigh of relief... the last major project of the

year was just turned in.

SeniorAds
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“The person who stays away from

the source is un-rooted and is like

dust blown about by the wind.”,

Alliyah Abdur-Rahman • “If you

wrecked your car into a mountain

of cotton fluff, it wouldn’t be such

a bad crash after all.”-Dr.

Bennet,Sept. 10, 1998, Daniel

Adams • “There comes a time in

your life when you can’t ignore

what’s going on around you. Some-

times you are made to become a

hero. Or else humanity loses its dig-

nity.” -Dr. Miller, Christina Ahn
• “Time grabs you by the wrist, di-

rects you where to go. So make the

best of this test and don’t ask why.

For what it’s worth, it was worth all

the while. It’s something unpredict-

able, but in the end is right. I hope

you had the time of your life.”-

Green Day, Nathan Anderson •

“Our deepest fear is not that we are

inadequate; our deepest fear is that

we are powerful beyond measure.

Your playing small does not serve

the world. As we let our own light

shine, we unconsciously give other

people the permission to do the

same.” -Nelson Mandela, Reeves

Anderson • “And its whispered that

soon, if we all call the tune, then

the piper will lead us to reason. And

a new day will dawn for those who

stand long and the forests will echo

with laughter. And it makes me

wonder.”, Brian Andrews • “Sweet

dreams. Max (1981-August9,1998).”

“Ribbit. How’s YOUR eyesight? I’m

the Lyrical Hamster!” “There

(NCSSM) has been an alarming in-

crease in the things I know nothing

about.” “Buckle up straight Jack;

Sanity is such a drag!” -Aerosmith

“Keep it Simple, Stupid!” -RCA,

Laura Antalek • “You call it Life,

but Death is what binds us, and by

subtler bonds”-Baudelaire; Happi-

ness is my fatal need”-Rimbaud; “A

man has but one destiny”-The God-

father; “Yeah, whatever, shut up.”-

me,AfuaAnyane-Ntow • “Just be-

cause you have a reason for every-

thing you do, everything you do is

not just/Style is where fashion meets

personality” -Terry Lewis; “But seek

ye first the kingdom of God and his

righteousness, and all these things

shall be added unto you. ’’-Matt.

6:33, Ayesha Atkinson • “Every-

one I know goes away in the end”

NIN. “I choose to live and lie, kill

and give and to die, learn and love

and to do what it takes to step

through” Tool., John Barefoot •

Iroa

“One man with courage is a major-

ity. ’’-Thomas Jefferson; “You mea-

sure democracy by the freedom it

gives its dissidents, not the freedom

it gives its assimilated conformists.”

-Abbie Hoffman “I am a change

agent.” -Director John Friedrick,

Greg Barlow • “If you got a

girl,don’t be real commited, cause

Jab will hit it, you gots to deal with

it. Why you over there lookin at me.

. .
.”, Jabari Bell • “I know nobody

ever said life would be easy, but I

give thanks, with much love, to my

family, TRUE friends, and God for

walking me through it.”. Tiffany

Best • “Ifyou don’t stand for some-

thing, you’ll fall for anything.”

“See how the masses of men worry

themselves into nameless graves,

while here and there a great, unself-

ish soul forgets himself into immor-

tality.”,SkandBhatt • “The great

man is he who does not lose his

child’s heart.”-Mencius; “That it

will never come again is what

makes life so sweet. ’’-Emily

Dickinson, Smriti Bhotika •

“Life is not about what you do, but

who you do it for.” I Peter 1:79;

“Greatest of all is love.”, Mark

Blevins • “To all my princesses in

training; Know yourself first be-

fore you can be; Hey Hon!; Yea, I

pulled it out of my ass; Good

Griefaroni; For real?. . . Shoot!”,

Haritha Bodduluri • “You’ve

gotta fight, for your right, to party!”

Beastie Boys; “purple haze all in

my brain, lately things don’t seem

the same” Jimi Hendrix., Conor

Boing • “Life is a glass of igno-

rance that slowly drips into a stale

river where mice congregate and sit

at their tables nibbling cheese and

contemplating existentialism. ”-J.S.

Bowman,Jud Bowman • “There is

only one rule: don’t get caught.”,

Juan Boyce • “Can we really say

we’re out there on our own when

together we’ve been going it alone.”-

Steve Schalchlin; “I stood there and

did the human act as well as pos-

sible. ’’-Ursula LeGuin, Adriane

Boyd • “There is no such thing as a

bad day, it’s only what you make of

it.”,TeeshaBoyd • “Doesn’t it just

blow your mind!?”, Mackenzie

Brads • “Other kid’s games are all

such a bore! They’ve gotta have mles

and they gotta keep score! ’’-Calvin,

about Calvin Ball ™, Taylor

Brockman • “No man is more un-

'

happy than the one who is never in

adversity; the greatest affliction of
’

life is never to be afflicted.” -Anony-

mous, Laura Brown • “What lies
'

behind us and what lies ahead of us

are tiny matters compared to what

lies within us. ’’-Anon.; “If I have 'S

to, I can do anything. I am strong, |t

ncQf

u
ill

I am invincible. I am woman.”,

Carrie Burke • “Far better it is tc

dare mighty things, to win glorious

triumphs even though checkered

with failure than to take the ranks!

with those poor spirits who neitheij

enjoy much nor suffer much becaus^

they live in the gray twilight thal

knows not victory nor defeat. ”-Un-t

known, Kyle Butler • “Lifeisase-i

ries of time shots.”-William Byrnetti

“You can do anything for a littlq

while.”; “Attitude is everything.”!

“Sometimes you just nod your head

and smile.”-Patrick Brown, PatricI

Byrnett • “Never be afraid to leavi

your feet, you’d be surprised how faj

you can reach. S and M ULTIMATB

4-EVER. Get some disk.”, Steve Caij

penter • “The most valuable thin^

you can get from an education ii

the memory of one personwho coul(|

really teach, whose lessons made lif(

more interesting than you had pre;

!t(

Remember When -

16% Get those last minuite projects done!
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Cutest Couple
Justin Mathes and Jackie Holland

viously supposed possible. ’’-Kurt

Vonnegutjody Cedzidlo • “They

say Confucious does his crossword

with a pen . . .’’-Tori Amos; “With

regard to the ass, Don Quixote had

to do a little thinking . . .’’-Miguel

De Cervantes, Caroline Chang •

“I was gratified to be able to answer

promptly, and I did. I said I didn’t

know.”; “Put all your eggs into one

basket and-WATCH THAT BASKET.”-

Samuel L. Clemens, Hyo-Sup

Choe • “My main regret thus far is

that I wasn’t happier than I was. I

shouldn’t dwell on that though;

We’ve still got some time together.

.

.“; “U.S.A.,A.O.K.”; “Drink tea! It’s

good for you.”, Daniel Chun •

“This above all, to thine own self be

tme; and it must follow as the night

the day, thou canst not then be false

to any man.”- Hamlet by William

Shakespeare, Meredith Clapp •

“The outcome of any serious research

can only be to make two questions

grow where only one grew before.”-

Thorstein Veblen, Dahl Clark •

“Everybody knows what’s best for

you.”, Raoul Clements • “I’ve got

friends in low places where the whis-

key drowns and the beer chases my

blues away and I’ll be okay.” - Garth

Brooks, Megan Coates • “Abso-

lutely no regrets” -Madonna, Clark

Coltrane • “Do not go gentle into

that good night. Rage, rage against

the dying of the light.” -Dylan Tho-

mas,Adam Crain • “There may be

a time when we are powerless to

prevent injustice, but there must

never be a time when we fail to

protest.” - Elie Wiesal “I’m be-

yond your peripheral vision.” - Ani

DiFranco, Jesse Davidson •

“Eagles may soar, but weasels

don’t get sucked into jet engines.

I’ve lost myself and I’ve gone look-

ing. If I should return before I get

back, please tell myself to wait.”,

Stephanie Davison • “So this is

where I say goodbye/ this is where

my story ends,/ and if there’s one

thing that I’ve learned from life/

it’s that it gets you in the end./ So

goodbye my friends/ goodbye.”- S.W,

Pat deGategno • “Nothing will

benefit human health and increase

the chances for survival of life on

Earth as much as the evolution to a

vegetarian diet.” - Albert Einstein;

“Glory lies in the attempt to reach

one’s goal and not in reaching it.” -

Mahatma Gandhi, Saurabh Desai

• “What is good? Everything that

heightens the feeling of power in

men, the will to power, the power

itself. What is bad? Everything that

is born of weakness.”- Friedrich

Nietzsche, Trajan Dogny • “If you

must doubt; doubtyour doubts-never

your beliefs.” -Gandhi; “In the dark,

see past our eyes. Pursuit of truth

no matter where it lies.” -Metallica;

“Every new beginning comes from

some other beginnings end.”, Jus-

tin Doshi • “When life is moving

at relavistic speeds and we are far

apart, just slow everything down to

regular speed- take a breather, then

you’ll see my love get stronger.”-

Daryl Williams “My Dr. Pepper peed

on itself.”- China Kluttz, Emily Do-

ver •
“
‘The definition of true suc-

cess is happiness.’ ‘Always remem-

ber: a dull life is pointless.”; For the

meaning of life see Elyse Madole’s

quote.”, August Dwight • “So very.”

-Heathers, Annmarie Earnhardt

• “Life’s a dance; you learn as you

go.” - John Michael Montgomery;

“Forget regret or life is yours to

miss.” - Jonathan Larson; “Com-

mon sense is a game many people

don’t like to play.” - Savage Garden,

Heather Earp • “Eat, drink, and

be merry. For tomorrowwe will die.”-

DMB, Caroline Edwards • “Some

people go to priests; others to poetry;

I to my friends.” -Virginia Woolf;

“Treat your friends as you do your

pictures, and place them in their best

light.” -Jennie Jerome Churchill;

“Most things.. are moments of plea-

sure and a lifetime of embarrass-

ment; photography is a moment of

embarrassment and a lifetime of

pleasure.” -Tony Benn, Alan En-

glish • “A coward dies a thousand

deaths a soldier dies but once ...My

enemies scatter in suicidal situa-

tions never to witness the wicked

things that they are facing. . .pursue

your riches.” - Tupac Shakur,

Bennie Epps • “You have to laugh

or you will never make it through

this life.”; “It’s not bitterness...!

just live in reality.”, Jane Eslinger

• “Insist on yourself; never imitate...

that which each can do best, none

but his maker can teach him.”-

Ralph Waldo Emerson, Andrea

Eudy • “When the world’s being

sifted/from being young, black and

gifted/why does it seem so hard to

see it as we feel/ People changing

like the seasons/without reasons,

people try to keep it real. ”-112,

Harold Eustache • “Unscrew the

locks from the doors.”- Whitman;

“If you want to kiss the sky, you bet-

ter learn how to kneel.”- U2 “You

think too much.”- Ikh “I can’t get

no satisfaction.”- Rolling Stones,

17tL Chemistry AP Exam; Study Hard
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IVIost Likely to ^^rk at S&M
Carrie Hamby and Alan English

Megan Ferguson • “And you read

your Emily Dickinson, and I my

Robert Frost, And we note our

placewith our bookmarkers that

measure what we’ve lost and the

dangling conversation and the su-

perficial sighs are the boarders of

our lives.” -Paul Simon, Bryson

Finklea • “Fancy things get in the

way of one’s growth- racing here

and there. Hunting for this and

that- Good ways to madden your

mind, that’s all.”- Lao Tzu, Corrie

Forde • I came, I saw, I conquered!,

Julis Caesar Jay Fredricksen •

“Trust God. Enjoy life and you will

succeed.”, Keith Freeman • “Life

is sad, life is a bust, you do what you

can, you do what you must; you do

what you must do, and you do it

well. I’m doin’ it for you, baby,

can’t you tell.”, Zev Friedman •

“The bond that links your tme fam-

ily is not one of blood, but of respect

and joy in each other’s life. Rarely

do members of one family grow up

under one roof.” - Illusions, Rich-

ard Bach, Walter Fyler • “I do not

weep at the world. I am too busy

Okt. the nJ^/ct

/y/er eyes I

Remember When •

isu.

sharpening my oyster knife.”-Zora

Neale Hurston; “One thing I can

tell you is you’ve got to be free!”-

The Beatles; “You’ll find that life is

still worthwhile/If you just smile.”-

Charlie Chaplain, Alsace Gallop •

“The best and the most beautiful

things in the world cannot be seen

nor touched...but are felt in the

heart.” Hellen Keller, Hollins

Cause • “Watch the Birds!

Grrr. . .Don’t Color the Bubbles! Yes,

I’m wearing shorts. Jokingly of

course. Stop the World - 1 want off!

Pixi Sticks! Dreams are necessary

for life and love.”, Jacki Gerken •

“What is my life, if I am but to bow

to agree and to obey?” -Ayn Rand

“How can you expect a man who’s

warm to understand a man who’s

cold?” -Alexander Solzhenitsyn,

Olivia Gray • “One more time to

live and I have made it mine. Leave

the wise to write for they write

worldly rhymes.” -The Moody Blues,

Cullen Greenfield • “That time

then and once again I’m bouncing

around the room.”- Phish
;
“But I’ll

see you in the sky above, in the tall

grass, in the ones I love. You’re

gonna make me lonesome when you

go.”- Bob Dylan, Marshall

Grossell • “A lesson learned, a lov-

ing God, and things in their own

time/In nothing more do I trust.” -

Indigo Girls, “Live! Live! Live! Life

is a banquet, and most poor suckers

are starving to death!” -Auntie

Marne, Carrie Hamby • “In all thy

ways acknowledge him, and he shall

direct thy paths.” -Proverbs 3:6;

“Thank you Lord for your love, your

guidance, and my mother who is

my greatest inspiration and joy.”,

Andrea Hamilton • “There is no

cure for the soul like the senses, and

no cure for the senses like the soul.”

-Oscar Wilde; “For the meaning of i

life see Max Hampson’s qoute.”, g

Nikki Henderson • “Shoot for the ,sii

moon. Even if you miss, you’ll land' i

among the stars.” “Dream as if

you’ll live forever. Live as if you’llAjjii

die today.” -James Dean, John %

Henry • “It is always sunrise some- i-jci

where; the dew is never all dried at
I jin

once; a shower is forever falling; va-;

por is forever rising. Eternal sun-,;

rise, eternal sunset, eternal
';i

dawn...” - John Muir, Emily’|,iiy,

Herbert • “Life passes so quickly,/'

You’ve got to take the time./You’ll

miss what really matters,/you’ll

miss all the signs.” -Amandai

Marshall, Melissa Hill • “May you

have a strong foundation for when

the winds of change shift may your

heart always be joyful, may your,

song always be sung, may you stay!

foreveryoung.”- Bob Dylan “Hitch

your wagon to a star.”- Emerson,

Mimi Wu • “The only nice thing

about being imperfect is the joy it|

brings to others”- Doug Larson; “No -i

pain, no palm; no thorns, no throne; Grj

no gall, no glory; no cross, no

crown.”- William Penn; “Science

without religion is lame. Religion!

without science is blind.”- Albert

Einstein, Maritza Hobson • “Ifyou

have built castles in the air yourwork

need not be lost, that is where they?

should be. . .now put foundationsj

under them.”-Thoreau, AmyLynnj

Holland • “Good morning sun-] L

shine.”,Jackie Holland • “Get your

I

il

rhead out of the mud, baby.”- U2 “Ini

dreams begin responsibilities.”- U2|

“That was so random.”-ak; “Dici!

che il fiume/ Trova la via al mare/j g

E come il fiume/ Giungerai ame.”,[

Lindsey Holland • “And a voicei

within her said Live!” -Adriennej

Martine-Barnes; “Live!” “Follow!

Id

1,

I

(U

Ugh! Stats AP Exam
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your dreams; find a path with which

you are truly happy. You’ll do your

best work (while playing!).”, Jen-

nifer Holmes • “Listen! Do you

hear it? I do. I can feel it. I expect a

miracle is coming. It has set loose

this restlessness inside of me. Ex-

pect it. Dream about it. Know!

Something good is coming down the

line. Finding its way to you. Listen!”

-Jewel,Jenni Holt • “For those who

know you, no explanation is neces-

I

sar}^. For those who don’t, none is

possible.”, Elizabeth Hotaling •

“Nothing in the world is more dan-

gerous than sincere ignorance and

conscientious stupidity.” -Martin

Luther King, Jr., Jennifer Howard
• “Look, I really don’t want to wax

philosophic, but I will say that if

you really want to live, you got to

flap your arms and legs. You got to

jump around a lot, you got to make

a lot of noise because life is the very

opposite of death.” Unknown,

^anda Howell • Science & Math:

“Somewhere I have never Travelled,

Gladly Beyond.”, Tia Howell •

‘Smile! That’s an order!”; “Every-

;hing is yellow.” -Bob the Flying

Cantaloupe “Life without joy is like

?FM without peanut butter and

elly.” “Consider it all joywhen you

mcounter various trials.” -James

1:2, Angela Hubbs • “When the

ide of life doesn’t go your way/ And

he current upsets your boat/Don’t

vaste tears on what might have

^

)een/ just lie on your back and

loat. ’’-Author Unknown, Kyleen

ludson • “I never give them hell. I

ust tell the truth, and they think it

s hell.” -Harry S. Truman “No one

an make you feel inferior without

. our consent.” -Eleanor Roosevelt,

Catherine Jackson • “ ray

iea... . . .was a sort of candle I

have carried it for many years with

a hand to shield it from the wind.

It has flickered often. I am giving

you the candle now-you won’t let it

out?” -T.H. White, Paul Jang •

“When your work speaks for itself,

don’t interrupt.” -Henry J. Kaiser

“Much love to moms and pops, the

fam (Iloveya’ll). MyNCSSMfam-

ily and all my other peeps: Nice look-

ing, baby, we out!”, Tijan Jarra •

“No man grows wise without his

share of winters “Wanderer; “do not

go gentle into that good night”

Dylan Thomas; “ L’essential est in-

visible pour les yeux” Saint-Exupery

Jenny Jaskey • “I always thought

that looking back on when I cried

would make me laugh; but I never

knew that looking back on when I

laughed would make me cry.”,Jen-

nifer Jenkins • “If God be for us

who can be against us?”-Romans

8:31 “Every man has three charac-

ters - that which he exhibits, that

which he has, and that which he

thinks he has.” -Alphonse Karr,

StanleyJohnson • “Some say I am

destined for success; others say I have

no destiny; I say my destination is

at the top because it’s too crowded

at the bottom.”- anonymous, Amy

Jolley • “Lighten up while you still

can; Don’t even try to understand;

Just find a place to make your stand,

and take it easy.” -The Eagles; “As

for me. I’ll be wasting away again

in Margaritaville.”, Daniel Jones

• “When I was a child, I spake as a

child, I thought as a child, I under-

stood as a child: but when I became

a [woman] I put away childish

things.”- 1 Corinthians 13:11; “A

ship is safe at harbour, but that is

notwhat ships are for.”- anonymous,

Keren Jones • “Pity persuades men

to nothingness.”- Nietzsche, Jeff

Junker • “Why be afraid of the

queen when you’ve just had lunch

with the king?... there is no need to

fear anyone if you have a close rela-

tionship with God... Shukryia!”,

Arpita Kadakia • “The reason-

able man adapts himself to the

world; the unreasonable one persists

in trying to adapt the world to him-

self. Therefore, all progress depends

only on the unreasonable man.”-

George Bernard Shaw, Jeremy Katz

• “What I am is a heretic who’s re-

canted, and thereby saves his soul in

everyone’s eyes. Everyone’s eyes but

one who knows deep down inside

that all he’s really saved is his skin.”

-Robert Piziy, Zach Keane • “
‘Are

you thirsty?’ said the Lion. ‘I’m dy-

ing of thirst,’ said Jill. ‘Then drink,’

said the Lion, ‘There is no other

stream.’ “; “How little people know

who think holiness is dull.” C.S.

Lewis, Beth Kearney • “I believe

in the greatness of the individual,

and that I am in this world for a

purpose, that purpose being to put

back into life more than I have taken

out.”, Lauren Lambert •“! always

wanted to be somebody. I should

have been more specific.”- Lily

Tomlin; “Silence is a virtue. Don’t

waste your breath on that which does

not deserve it.”, Minesh Khatri •

“A smile is a fortune, but you can’t

sell it, you can’t buy it and you can’t

steal it, but it isn’t good to anyone

until it is given away”; “Do not

take life too seriously, you’ll never

get out of it alive” -Elbert Hubbard;

“Life is learned as friends are made

at two in the morn. ”, Shilpa

Khatri • “What’s it going to be then,

eh?” -Burgess “Someone in some fu-

ture time will think of us.” -Sappho,

Natasha Khouri • “I stand here

MIost Out^oin^
Josh Sawyer and Haritha Bodduluri

—— ciylng/ the world is laughing/ 1 stand
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surrounded yet I see the light/ 1 stand

here waiting/ for new Jerusalem/

1

know it’s greater than the world out

life see August Dwight’s quote.”Jo-

seph Kinnarney • “And so we beat

on, boats against the stream, borne

back ceaselessly into the past.” -F.

Scott Fitzgerald “Could I have been

anyone other than me?” -DMB,

Nicole Kleinstreuer • “if i had my

way i’d have all of you shot.” (the

wall), Marie Knight • “There’s so

many different worlds/ So many dif-

ferent suns/ And we have just one

world/ but we live in different ones.”

-Dire Straits, Paul Larkin • “Be sure

when you step. Step with care and

great tact and remember that Life’s

a Great Balancing Act”. Dr.Seuss,

Kelly Lawson • “Jonathan

Nikfarjam’s quote is true.”,

Chunghau Lee • “Since light trav-

els faster than sound, some people

appear brighter until you hear them

speak.” -Brian Williams “So many

guys, so little time.” -Princess #2,

Cindy Lee • “Love and friendship

mend a broken heart.”. Patience

Lewis • “Why procrastinate today

when you can tomorrow?” -Un-

known; “With knowledge comes

power, and with power comes respon-

sibility.” -Unkown, Rohan Lewis

• “To being an us -for once- instead

of a them... to S&M.” -RENT “Con-

victions are more dangerous en-

emies of truth than lies.” -

Nietzsche; “Check you premises.”

Ayn Rand, KeriBeth Livingston •

“
1 am beyond your peripheral vi-

sion, so you might want to turn your

head; cause one day you’re gonna

get hungry; and eat all the words

you just said.” -Ani DeFranco, Steve

Lowery • “There is nothing you can

do that I cannot simply deny.” -Un-

Biggest Flirt

Nicole Kleinstreuer & Daniel Wilson

Remember When

j

known “All animals, even humans,

can be herded. You just have to make

them think they’re going where they

want to go.” -Unknown, Matthew

Lukens •“It is easy in the world to

live after the world’s opinion; it is

easy in solitude to live after our own;

but the great man is he who in the

midst of the crowd keeps with per-

fect sweetness the independence of

solitude.” Ralph Waldo Emerson,

Kim Maners • “Now I know in part;

even as I am fully known and now

these three remain: faith, hope, and

love. But the greatest of these is

love.”- I Corinthians 13:12-13,

Stephanie Manning • “As many

farewells as stars in Heaven.” -

Shakespeare, Patricia Marange •

“People are like stained glass win-

dows. They sparkle and shine when

the sun is out, but when the dark-

ness sets in, their true beauty is re-

vealed only if there is a light from

within.” - Elixabeth Kubler-Ross;

“When I do good, I feel good. When

I do bad I feel bad.” - Abraham Lin-

coln, Amanda Marzbani • “Seen

pedaling across campus was a young

lady with a T-shirt reading: T’m

going to be a doctor.’ A sign on the

back of her bicycle proclaimed: T’m

going to be a Mercedes’ “, Kristin

Masel • “The inspired zone of my

brain has atrophied.”- Jonathan

Larson “I think; therefore, I think I

am.”- Ambrose Bierce; “Life is not a

-4

problem to be solved, but a reality

to be experienced.”- Kierke Gaard,

Allison Master • “I don’t knowwhy

she says that !”, Justin Mathes •

“All that you’ve learned, try to for-

get it.
**** logic-travel to instinct,

and sweet intuition.” “God used to jlfH

be my co-pilot, but then we crashed

into the mountains and I had to eat

him.” “Fnord.”, Ashley Mauldin
• “Every new beginning comes from'

some other beginning’s end.” -

SemiSonic
;

“ Laughing and run-

ning, hey, hey skipping and a jump-

ing in the misty morning fog with

you.” -Van Morrison “By chance we

met, by choice we became friends.”

-unknown. Cole Maynard • “I’m

trying to die correctly, but it’s very,

difficult you know.” - Lawrence

Durrel; “Be Good and you will bejfl

lonesome.” -Mark TWain “Sweet”,

Scott McCann • “A wearinessi

comes from those dreamers, dew-

dabbled, the lily and rose; Ah, dream

not of them, my beloved, the flame

of the meteor that goes ” Will

iams Butler Yeats, Kara McElligottjfcli

• “The worst mistake you can make ie

is to underestimate me. For I may 1

look, walk, and talk different, but

as the saying goes, ‘A wise MAN wear? A i

his countenance like a fool!”, ilc

Mashama McFarlane • “If you do
[p

f

the wrong thing, do it the right i

way.” “No man chooses evil because ina

it is evil; he only mistakes it for hap- ili

piness, the good he seeks.”- Maty siw

Wollstonecraft, Fallon Mclver *
ll

“My fate lies within me. Itdoesnoi fc

belong with the outside world.” ‘ m
Hitch your wagon to a Star.”

Emerson; “Knowwhat came befori

time and wisdom is yours. ”|i

Francesca McLin • “How manj tli

things does a menura have?-He

mom, dad, and monkey! -get o

You knew there was a reason

you took that class: Environmental AP

“Wilfe”
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hat phone and make it

lappenl-Philippians 4:13~walk-

ng with paper-tonight,

onight-ginspice-wood
hipper-aloha,” Ashley Merrill •

Goodbye, Farewell, An Revoir,

iayonara, Namaste, Kwaheri, Adios,

luf Wiedersein, Gossilaua, Ciao! -

his is my exit to eternal summer

lackness” - don’t quote me on

hat!”. Heather Messera • -“If 1

im going to be drowned, why, in the

lame of the seven mad gods who

ule the sea, was I allowed to come

hus far and contemplate sand and

rees?” Stephen Crane “The Open

loat”, Mike Meyer • I know the

noment had arrived for killing the

)ast and coming back to life- “Com-

ng Back to Life” Pink Floyd, Jeff

dilbourne • I used to think it was

. iwful that life was so unfair. Then I

bought, wouldn’t it be much worse

' f life were fair, and all the terrible

: hings that happened to us were be-

:ause we actually deserve them? So

row I take great comfort in the gen-

eral hostility and unfairness of the

Jniverse. -Unknown, Matt Moeser
• “To be yourself, in a world that

,

j

ries...to make you just like every-

'! lody else - is to fight the greatest

lattle there ever is to fight and never

;top fighting.” - E.E. Cummings

Tull is not as heavy as empty.” -

•dona Apple, Sara Moore • “Shoot

or the moon. Even if you miss it

y^ou will land among the stars.”

•I The future belongs to those who

)elieve in the beauty of their

beams.”, Sarah Morrison • “And

ust remember it’s a fool who plays

t cool by making his world a little

:older.” -Beatles “One sees well only

vith the heart” - St. Exupery, Diana

,
luth Movius • “What separates

beams from reality is fear; when

fears are faced, goals are rexhed and

it is at this point dreams become

Reality.”, Tshaka Muchiteni •

“Originality is simply a pair of fresh

eyes.”-ThomasWentworth

Higginson ;“The brighter you are the

more you have to learn. ’’-Don

Herold; “Time to wave goodbye now,

caught a ride with the moon. ’’-Tori

Amos, Caroline Kimmy Nguyen
• “Chunghau Lee’s quote is a lie.”,

Jonathan Nikfarjam • “Live the

Life you love and Love the Life you

live.” Belinda Borelli c/o ’98; If

you want to view paradise, simply

look around and view it. Anything

you wish to, do it. Want to change

the world, there’s nothing to it.” -

Willy Wonka, Addie Ogunwole •

“A fool’s consistency is the hobgob-

lin of little minds.”-Ralph Waldo

Emerson; “It is good to have an end

to journey toward; but it is the jour-

ney that matters, in the end.” -Ursula

K. LeGuin, Michal Orlikowski •

“The sun already mounts to middle

tierce,/ and a long road and hard

diming lie ahead.” -Dante Alighieri

“Trust thyself.” -Emerson “RESO-

LUTION. Resolve to perform what

you ought; perform without fail

what you resolve.” -Benjamin

Franklin, Jonathan Pahl • Love is

patient, love is kind... love never

fails- ICorinthians 13. “Hold fast

to dreams for if dreams die life is a

broken winged bird that cannot

fly. .
., Joan Park • “Good friends

we had, oh, good friends we lost

along the way. In this bright fu-

ture, you can forget your past. So

dry your tears I say.Don’t worry

about a thing. Every little thing’s

gonna be alright.” -Bob Marley Tim

Pass • “ The best kind of pride is

that which compels a man to do his

very best work, even if no one is

watching.” -Kurt Glendennings,

Purvesh Patel • “My People and I

have come to an agreement, which

satisfies us both. They are to saywhat

they please, and I am to do what I

please.”- Frederick the Great “Pro-

crastination is the key to having

fun.”, Rashmi Patel • “All the fear

has left me now. I’m not frightened

anymore.”- Fumbling Towards Ec-

stacy “May obscurity sieze the day.”

-

Job “Silence is the perfectest herald

of MuchAdoAboutNothing,

Alyson Paulick • “I do not know

which to perfer, the beauty of in-

flections or the beauty of innuen-

does, The blxkbird whistling, or just

after. -Wallace Stevens, Bradley

Perry • “We must prepare for part-

ing and leave-taking or else remain

the slaves of permanence. Even the

hour of our death may send us speed-

ing on to fresh and newer spaces.

And life may summon us to newer

races. So be it, heart; bid farewell

without end.”- Glass Bead Game -

Herman Hesse, Jon Benjamin

Phillips • “Hope for the best and

expect the worst. Trust not a living

soul and walk carefully among the

dead.”; “Class of ’99; often imitated

but never duplicated.”. Tee

Pickard • “A journey of a thousand

miles begins with a single step.”,

Swapna Putcha • “The US Con-

stitution doesn’t guarantee happi-

ness, only the pursuit of it. You have

to catch up with it yourself.”- Ben-

jamin Franklin, Chelsea Redeker

• “I will remember you. Will you

remember me? Don’t let your life

pass you by, weep not for the memo-

ries.” -McLachlan “For what it’s

worth, it was worth all the while.” -

Greenday, Melissa Richardson •

“It matters not who people say or

2m Conocer las lenguas: Foreign Language AP’s
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think I am, just who I prove myself

to be. For only I can measure my

self worth.” - Frankye Riley • “It’s

through God’s grace and mercy in

which all of my blessings have

come. No matter what I’m going

through, He always brings me

through. Without God I am noth-

ing.”, Kenya Robinson • “Char-

acter cannot be developed in ease and

quiet. Only through experiences of

trial and suffering can the soul be

strengthened, vision cleared, ambi-

tion inspired and success achieved.”

-Helen Keller, Ketarah Robinson
• “Now unto him that is able to do

exceedingly and abundantly above

all that you can ask or think.”-

Ephesians 3.20, Melody Rodgers •

“A tme gentlemen is onewho is never

intentionally rude.” -Oscar Wilde;

“My free periods are 6, 3, 8, and 1.”,

Billy Rowell • “To be brave in mis-

fortune is to be worthy of manhood;

To be wise in misfortune is to con-

quer fate.”- Agnes Replier, Roody

Samimi • “For an instant, love

can transfer the world. ’’-Jackson

Brown, Jr “For fast-acting relief,

try slowing down.”-Lily Tomlin;

“Success is being happy.” “Weessst-

hooouusse!!!”, Joshua Sawyer*

“Don’t let yourself go under. You

must resist. Don’t lose faith in

yourself.”- Elie Wiesel “This is

my commandment: that you love

one another as I have loved you.”-

John 15:12 “And if the blind lead

the blind, both shall fall into the

ditch.”- Matthew 15:14, Stephanie

Scott • “Genius is one percent in-

spiration and ninety-nine percent

perspiration” - Thomas Edison

“Learn from yesterday, live for to-

day, hope for tomorrow. The impor-

tant thing is to never stop question-

Remember When -

ing.” - Albert Einstein, Russel

Sequeira • “You can pick your

friends and you can pick your nose,

but you can’t wipe your friends on

the couch. Two wrongs don’t make

a right but three lefts do.”, Diana

Sennons • “Ah well, I have no time

for fake ones just sip a crys-style with

the real ones. Much love and God

bless”, Brandon Sessoms • “No,

his mind is not for rent to any god

or government always hopeful, yet

discontent. He knows changes

aren’t permanent - but change is.
-

Rush Tom Sawyer’ “ For the mean-

ing of life see Chi-Cheng Wang’s

quote.”, Meagan Shirlen • “Those

who are too smart to engage in poli-

tics will be punished by being gov-

erned by those who are dumber.” -

Plato, Lisa Sibley • “Silence is

one of the hardest things to refute.”

-Henry Wheeler Shaw “The tough-

est thing about being a success is

that you have got to keep being a

success.” Dr. O.A. Battista, Adam

9^

A "HieHiand mite ioumy Sharis ef\

Simpkins • “Das ist mir Wurst”-

Marie
;
“If I have to tell you, you

don’t know.”- Phish “Putyourhand

inside the puppet head”- TMBG,

Mary Glenn Smith • ‘So long and

thanks for all the fish.” -Douglas

Adams, Nick Soucy • “The rule of

my life is to make business a plea-

sure and pleasure my business” -

Aaron Burr “Those who bring sun-

shine to the lives of others cannot

keep it from themselves.” -Jame

M. Barrie, Karen Spencer •
“I lik

work; it fascinates me. I can sit ani

look at it for hours.” -Jerome h

Jerome, Karmen Stephenson i

“Self-pity is our worst enemy and i

we yield to it we can never do any;

thing wise in the world.”- Helei'

Keller “Never wrestle with a pig. Yoi'

both get dirty and the pig likes it.”;

Harvey Gant, Aaron Stoertz '

“Each day I strive to be more lik

Jesus. He gives me power to do al'

things, shows me wisdom and un
|

derstanding, and loves me even wher

I do wrong.”, Jonathan Suther

“I hate television; I hate it as mud
as peanuts, and I can’t stop eatinj

peanuts.” -Orson Welles; “Tha'

which we can dream, we car'

achieve.” -Jules Verne, Jameij

Sweeney • “The size of your moun-

tain is determined by your percep-

tion of it. If you think it’s uncon-

querable, then it is, if you think

you can overcome it, then you can.”

-Unknown “Self trust is the first se-

cret to success.” -Ralph Waldc

Emerson, Ray Tan • “Trust I seek

and I find in you everyday for us

something new. Open mind for a

different view and nothing else mat-

ters” -Metallica, Vinny Tannan *1

“How I wish I were a trinity/ so if I;

lost a part of me/ I’d still have two

of the same to live.”- Indigo Girls

“Someday we’ll find it/ the rain-

bow connection/ the lovers, the!

dreamers, and me.”- Kermit,[

Courtney Tolmie • “Experience:

is a hard teacher because she givesj

the test first, the lesson afterwards.”]

-Vernon Law, Sam Trull • “Pick a]

flower on earth and you move thej

farthest star!” -Paul Dirac, Chengi

Tsai • “ Walls are built up stonei

by stone, fields are divided one by:

Time to wrap things up; Last weekend at Science and Math
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one.
And the

train

c 0 n -

doctor

says-

take a

break

Driver

8
,

Drivers

take a

break-

we can

reach our destination. But we’re still

a ways away.”- REM, Carly Tubbs

• “After all, what else is left but the

chicken dance?”; “I am he as you

C

are he as you are me and we are all

together.” -The Beatles, Beth

Turney • “Doesn’t it just blow your

mind?”, Joanna Tyson* “Wisdom

is the principal thing; therefore get

wisdom and with all thy getting, get

understanding.” -Proverbs 4:3 To

Mom, Dad, B & K- I Love You!,

Jonathan Vick • “Maybe it’s ‘cause

I’m cuttin’ muffins.” -Brak,

Amanda Vickers • “These frag-

ments I have shored against my ru-

ins. Why then He fit you.

Hieronymo’s mad againe.

Datta. Dayadhvam. Damyata.

Shantih shantih shantih” -T.S.

Eliot “It may be a paradigm shift

that we’re going through.” -Direc-

tor John Friedrick, Matt Wagers •

“You’ve got to trust your instincts

and let go of regret.” -311 “Be

smarter than other people-just don’t

tell them.” -Unkown, Rachel

Wagner • “If you obey all the rules

you miss all the fun.” - Katherine

Hepburn “Where there once was a

riot, there’s a whole lot of noth-

ing.. .’’-Rancid, Joseph Wagner •

“With God all things are possible.”

NCSSM has given me so much; life-

long friendships, laughter, sadness,

and challenges. My two years at S&M

have taught me lesson that I’ll never

forget., Shaunita Wallace • “..a

lifetime’s not too long to live as

friends..” -Michael W. Smith

“Rednecks and smiley faces make

the world go round!” -me, Liz

Walton • “Nothing in this world is

absolute. Everything is relative”

“Time passes very quickly, and ifyou

don’t stop to look around you might

miss something important.” “For

the meaning of life, see Joseph

Kinnarney’s quote.”, Chi Cheng

Wang • “if we couldn’t laugh, we

would all go insane.” -Jimmy Buf-

fet “This is the stuff movies are

made of.” -Unknown “Heaven’s not

beyond the clouds; it’s just beyond

the fear.” -Garth Brooks, Kristen

Ward • “All you need is love.”-John

Lennon “The journey between what

you once were and who you are now

becoming is where the dance of life

really takes place.”- Barbara

DeAngeles, Jesse Wharton • “Far

away there in the sunshine are my

highest aspirations. I may not reach

them but I can look up and see their

beauty, believe in them and try to

follow them.” - Louisa May Alcott,

Ashley Wheless • “gravity is noth-

ing to me, moving at the speed of

sound. I’m just gonna get my feet

wet until I drown.”a.d.; “the stars

don’t shine upon us; we’re in the

way of their light.” m.b.; “What

doesn’t bend, breaks. ”a.d., Janet

Allison White • “Love makes the

world go around. If I create or de-

stroy love in the hearts of many men;

do I make the world go around?”

Ding Bad, Raynell Williams • “Be-

fore all else fails, fall down on your

knees and pray, always do your best

and God will take care of the rest.

Always keep your Faith Faith

Williams • “Whatcha know

girl?”- my grandpa; “Live so that

when you die, it will have mat-

tered.”- anonymous, Tiffany Wil-

liams • “Two level IV’s and I’m

still here” - Disseminator “What?

The land of the free? Whoever told

you that is your enemy.” - RATM

“Everyone’s a hypocrite.” - Nick

Stoute “Don’t do anything I

wouldn’t do.” Alfred Wilson •

“Seek not to follow in the footsteps

of the wise, seek what they sought.”

“Friendship is like a violin; the

music may stop now and then, but

the strings remain forever.”, Daniel

Wilson • “I treat my broads like my

drawls; I change them everyday.”

“The difference between us is you

talk about it while I am bout it.”,

Eric Wilson • “To me, clowns aren’t

funny. In fact, they’re kind of scary.

I’ve wondered where this started and

I think it goes back to the time when

I went to the circus and a clown

killed my dad.”, David Withers •

This day will never come again, so

let me have this moment...,

Daniel Wong • “Let us be thank-

ful for the fools. But for them the

rest of us would not succeed.” “I be-

lieve that our Heavenly Father in-

vented man because he was disap-

pointed in the monkey.” - Samuel

L. Clemens, Karen Wong • “May

your hands always be busy, may your

feet always be swift, mayyou always

have a strong foundation when the

winds of changes shift. May your

heart always be joyful, mayyour song

always be sung, may you stay forever

young.” -Bob Dylan, Mimi Wu
•“Life is what you make of it. If you

look at your life and smile, then your

life has been successful.” “It’s awon-

derful feeling to get away from the

pain.” DMX, Simon Yemane • “My

greatest dream is that my short life

will BLAZE across the sky like a

comet.” “Life’s not a dress rehearsal.

Get out there and enjoy it!” “Laugh.

Sing. Smile.”, Heidi Yoon • “I be-

gan to have an idea of my life, not

as the slow shaping of achievement

to fit my preconceived purposes, but

as the gradual discovery and growth

of a purpose which I did not know. -

Joanna Field, Kristen Young •
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Epps, Bennie 112, 128, 149, 213

Erquhart, Scott 21, 112

Eslinger, Jane 98, 149, 213

Ess, Geoff 60
,
69 ,

128, 149

Eudy, Andrea 10, 131, 149, 213

Eustache, Harold «

10
, 40, 57, 87, 136

, 149, 213
|

Evans, Juanita
|

60
,
67

, 87, 124, 125
, 149

i!

Evans, Susanne 136

Evans, Suzanne 21

Evaul, Mark 21, 67, 100

Dai, Lee 40

Dai, Mengliang 114

Dale, Kevin 146

Faircloth, Karen 21

Faircloth, Melanie

22
,
60

,
62

,
94 ,

108
,

112
,

128

i?

i

is

Packing, Studying and Procrastinating

“We Left”
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Farrell, Jennifer 22, 43, 103, 126, 127

Ferguson, Megan 110, 111, 149, 214

Finklea, Bryson 8, 96, 136, 149, 214

Flowe, Meredith 22, 136

Foley, Burke 22

Ford, Gemille 22

Forde, Corrie

13, 62, 92, 128, 149, 214

Francis, Luke 149

Frazer, Somjen 57, 86

Fredricksen,Jay 13, 128, 149, 214

Fredrickson, Jay 60, 67, 74, 112

Freeman, Keith 52, 57, 136, 149, 214

Friebele,Jill 22, 88,94, 111, 128

Fried, Heather

23, 46, 49, 58, 77, 136

Friedman, Zev 120, 131, 149, 214

Friedrick, John 78, 79

Frimmel, Danielle 23, 112

Fruits, Brian 23, 33

Furgurson, Dan 149

Futrell, Diana 84

Fyler, Walter 62, 88, 149, 214

G
Gallion, Brandon 108, 127, 149

Gallop, Alsace 12, 13, 57, 60,

61
,

146, 149, 214

Gaskins, Nicole 23, 68, 104, 136

Gause, Alex 23, 40, 88

Cause, Hollins

8, 136, 149, 151, 157, 214

Gentry, Michael 23, 96

George, Jeffrey 23, 57, 113

Gerber, Dina 23, 108

Gerken, Jackie 9, 106, 107, 149, 214

Gilbert, Yamato 23

Gill, Tim 84

Gnanasekaran, Jay 22, 23, 43, 57, 60

Godwin, Alex 23, 126, 127

Goff, Blair 23, 40, 136

Goldstein, Seth

23, 68, 96, 108, 120, 131

Goli,Vidya 23, 40, 57, 82, 83

Golphin,Jay 40, 100, 101, 149, 154

Good, Adrian 23, 136

Goss, Alison 8, 49, 57, 60, 6l, 62, 149

Grant, James 23, 47

Gray, Josh 23,24, 125

Gray, Oliver l6, 23, 108

Gray, Olivia 149, 214

Green, Steve 3, 10,

11, 42, 57, 108, 109, 147

Greenberg, Andy 23, 113, 128

Greene, Jill 57, 131, 139

Greenfield, Cullen 149, 214

Grochowski, Michael 23, 136

Grossell, Marshall 96, 128, 214

Guy, Mary 23, 86, 128

H
Ha, Vincent 7, 23, 40, 59, 136

Haas, Peter 92, 96, 97, 125, 149

Hall, Georgie 23, 33

Halpin, Myra 72

Hamby, Carrie

14, 49, 57, 138, 149, 214

Hamilton, Andrea

8, 40, 83, 103, 131, 149, 214

Hampson, Max 57, 149

Hamrick, Clay 23, 31, 39

Han, Koun 24, 40, 68

Hanner, Sara 24, 33, 49, 62

Hanyes, Amber 73

Harden, Lindy 57

Harden, Lyndy 24, 124, 125

Hardison, Emma

23, 24, 33, 104, 106
,

107

Hardy, Melissa

24, 42, 57, 60
, 112, 113

Harrell, Steven 24, 76

Harris, Linda 84

Harris, Mark 24, 74

Hartung, Stephanie 24, 111,128

Haran,Paul 43, 67, 115, 136, 149

Haskell, Dr. 68

Haskins, Jerome 42

Hawes, Bekah 24, 136

Hawkins, Alex 24, 96, 100

Hawkins, Eric 24

Haynes, Amber 24

Head, James 24, 131

Healey, Erica 22, 24, 106, 136

Heard, Kristin 131

Henderson, Nikki 120, 149, 214

Hendren, Cindy 24, 83, 87, 113

Henry, Jo 45,47, 57, 94,

114, 149, 214

Herbert, Emily 149, 214

Hertz, Aaron 24, 67, 74

Heyward, Letta 24

Hill, Brenn 5, 24, 60, 131

Hill, Geoff 25

Hill, Melissa 104, 105, 136, 149, 214

Hobson, Maritza 136, 149, 214

Hodges, Adele 25, 106, 136

Holland, Amy 45, 82, 122, 149, 214

Holland, Jackie 8, 150, 214

Holland, Lindsey 150, 214

Holliman, Duane 108

Holmes, Jennifer 82, 136, 150, 215

Holsenbeck, Bryant 59

Holt, Betsy 57, 151

HolLjenni 17,57, 103, 151, 215

Horrell,Joe 25, 62, 94, 121

Hoskins, Jerome

13, 42, 43, 57, 140, 151

Hotaling, Elizabeth

47, 94, 121, 151, 215

Houpe, Don 44, 46, 47

Howard, Jennifer

8, 42, 57, 60, 87, 151, 215

Howell, Amanda 93, 150, 215

Howell, Tia 42, 57, 136, 150, 215

Hubbs, Angela

28, 57, 86, 128, 139, 150, 215

Hudson, Gail 78

Hudson, Kyleen

8, 14, 36, 106
,

107, 151, 215

Hughes, Tabitha 25

Huh, June 25, 40, 113, 128

Humelsine, Kelly 15, 57, 86, 151

Humphrey, Emily 5, 25, 57, 82

Hunt, Alina 44, 45

I

Idilbi, Jason 25, 96

Ilias, Shayerah 25, 40, 44, 60, 128

J

Jackson, Bobby 84, 85

Jackson, Katherine 10, 136, 151, 215

Jackson, Sandra 84

James, Audrey 25, 104, 128

Jamison, Cornelius 25, 32

Jang, Paul

40, 42, 43, 62
, 74, 87, 112, 151, 215

Jarra,Tijan 148, 157,215

Jaskey, Jenny

10, 11, 45, 99, 136, 150, 151, 215

Jenkins, Jennifer 4, 57, 106, 150, 215

Jemagan, Kim 25, 131

Johnson, Chris 42

Johnson, Justin 4, 25, 100, 156

Johnson, Stanley

42, 43, 60
, 87, 112, 127, 150, 215

Jolley, Amy 45, 215

Jones, Benita 25, 49

Jones, Daniel 8, 9, 26, 96, 128, 215

Jones, Keren

2, 53, 57, 103, 136, 151, 215

Jones, King 25

Jones, Lindsay 25, 111, 136

Jones, Tim 68

Jones, Wendy 82

Jordan, Chris 25, 57, 113

Junker, Jeff 87, 151, 215

Justice, Derek 25, 131

K
Kadakia, Arpita 40, 43, 151, 215

Kahn, Lauren 25, 99, 136

Karlsson, Erik 26, 108, 109, 125

Kasiah, Fatima 26, 57

Katz, Jeremy 151, 215

Keane, Zach 108, 152,215

Kearney Beth 88, 107, 131, 152, 215

Keenan, Travis 96, 97, 152

Keller, Anita 57, 131

Keohane, Dr. 68

Keovm, Zak 26

Kepley, Amber 26, 111, 131

Kemey Beth 106

Khan, Azam 26, 91

Khatri, Minesh 152, 215

Khatri, Shilpa

15 21, 51 ^ 5 $ 88 122 IS 12 215

Khouri, Natasha 15, 152, 215

Kim, Hanna 26, 40, 53, 94, 111

Kimball, Jeremiah 27, 33, 47, 94, 100

Kimbrough, Gray

10, 11, 57, 131, 152, 216

Kinnameyjoe 67, 114,216

Kister, Jesse 27, 33, 47, 68, 92

Kleinstreuer, Nicole 152, 2l6

Kluttz, China 40, 60, 74, 87, 131, 152

Knight, Marie 60, 152, 2l6

Kolappa, Kamal 10, 128

Kolena, John 68, 69, 115

Kong, Joyce 27, 40, 94, 128

Kuhn, Emily

10, 11, 94, 111, 136, 147, 153

L
Ladapo, Patrick 8, 57, 60, 87, 153

Laliberte, Sarah 27

Lambert, Lauren 8, 153, 215

Lambeth, Hunter 104, 105

Lame, Andy 27, 131

Land, April 27, 57, 88, 112

Landry, Heidi 27, 112

Larkin, Paul 62, 153, 2l6

Lawson, Kelly

13, 47, 57, 62
, 153, 2l6

^6% Exam Breaks: Ice Cream, Pizza, Donuts

Index
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Lea, Samantha 27, 49, 57, 60,

108, 120, 136

Lee, Chunghau 49, 67, 153, 2l6

Lee, Cindy 10, 49, 128, 153, 2l6

Lee, Pieng 27, 40, 94, 111

Leightner, Eric 27, 57

Leung, Danny 40, 43, 153

Lewis, Patience 112, 153, 2l6

Lewis, Rohan

42, 60, 67, 74, 83, 112, 153, 2l6

Liles, Joe 42

Lindemian, Ben 100, 153

Link, Marilyn 77

Litle,Jim 127

Livingston, KeriBeth 153, 2l6

Lloyd, Diane 2

Logsdon, Claire 27, 82, 83, 152

Long, Reid 27

Lowery, Steve 8, 42, 94, 127, 153, 2l6

Lukens, Matt 153, 2l6

Luong, Jessica 27, 57, 111

Ly, Nga 27, 88, 89, 128

M
Madill, Gwen 27, 47

Madole, Elyse 67

Mahan. Wil 4, 27, 91

Maier, Caroline 76, 77

Maners, Kim 82, 131, 153, 2l6

Manning, Stephanie

131, 153, 157, 216

Manring, Andres 68

Marange, Patricia 57, 131, 153, 2l6

Marks, David 18, 27, 74, 128

Marshall, Page 27, 136

Martin, Michael 27

Martin, Phyllis 84

Marzbani, Amanda 136, 153, 2l6

Masel, Kristin 45, 57, 60, 153, 2l6

Mason, Jo 27, 72, 131

Massey, Danae 27

Master, Allison 43, 57, 82, 153, 2l6

Mathes, Justin 96 , 128, 153, 2l6

Mauldin, Ashley 2l6

Mayfield, Keysha 27

Maynard, Nickcole 94 ,
108, 155,216

McAllister, BJ, 27,29

McArthur, Charley

7, 27, 29 , 94 ,
104, 105, 120

McBride, Ed 84

McCann, Scott 100, 101, 155, 2l6

McCaskill, Rachel 72

McClusky, Douglas 27

McCollum, Justin 27, 94

McCormick, Van 47, 131

McCoy, Anita 77

McCoy, Greg 8, 100, 154, 155

McElligott, Kara

13
,

18
, 125, 139 , 155, 216

McFall, Betsey 84

McFarlane, Mashama 40, 67, 74,

108
,

136
, 155, 216

McFee.Jill 5, 28, 88,104, IO6
,

131

McGill, Tim 85

Mclver, Fallon

40, 42, 57, 60
,

101, 136
, 155, 2 l6

McLaughlin, Kyle 28, 49, 128

McLin, Francesca 42, 47,155, 2l6

McMillan, Rose 26, 28, 57,

60
, 83, 113

McNair, Walter 84

McNeil, Vickie 78

Mehta, Jayur 33, 59, 108

Melton, Courtney 28, 94, 103, 128

Menachem, Peter 27, 28, 113

Menius, Frank 26, 28, 47, 128

Merrill, Ashley 49,60, 155, 217

Messera, Heather 25, 40, 43,

87, 93, 124, 125, 155 ,
217

Messier, Rodger 79

Meyer, Shannon 28, 49, 136

Middleton, Cathy 28, 57, 128

Milboume.Jeff 8, 111, 131, 155, 217

Miles, Anthony 100, 101

Miller, Bobby

28
,
62

, 96 ,
113

,
124, 125

Miller, Jewel 26, 28, 29, 121

Miller, John 4l

Millsaps,John 28, 47, 128

Mitchell, Justin 28, 29, 57, 100

Moeser, Matt 66
, 67, 155, 217

Moore, Matt 28, 29

Moore, Sara 136, 155, 217

Moorman, Elizabeth 7, 58, 59, 60

Moose, Elizabeth 34, 40

Morano, Danny 28, 74

Morris, Ronald 84

Morris, Ruth 84

Morrison, Katharine 28, 30, 57, 111

Morrison, Sarah F. 3, 7, 28, 57

Morrison, Sarah M. Ill, 113, 217

Mostafa, Behrooz 68, 113

Movius, Diana

8^ 86 124 125, 136 155, W, 217

Muchiteni, Tshaka

5, 10, 11, 40, 57, 87, 136, 155, 217

Munroe, Rosemary 44

Myer, Michael 57, 131, 155, 217

Myles, Anthony 84

N
Naiman, Noreen 76, 77

Namkoong, Barbara 84

Nanney, Lisa 41

Nemecz.Akos 28, 100

Neunkirchner, Audra 28, 58, 136

Newnam, Barbara 84

Newport, Jennifer 28, 49, 57, 60
,

136

Nguyen, Caroline 24, 49, 155, 217

Nichols, Chris 8, 60

Nifong, Andrea 28

Nikfarj am, Jonathan 60
,

67,

112, 155, 217

o
O’Boyle, Todd 28

Ogunwole, Adeola 57, 60
, 62, 104,

105, 137, 155, 217

Orlikowski, Michal 74, 136, 155, 217

Outly, Travis 28, 83

P
Padula, Dawn 28

Pahl, Jonathan 3, 8, 155, 159, 217

Paletta, Doug 17, 28, 49, 88

Parikh, Ashesh 29, 112, 113, 128

Park, Joan 128, 155, 217

Parker, Ami 8, 78, 128

Pass, Tim 96 , 155, 217

Patel, Anand 29, 67

Patel, Pratik 29, 112

Patel, Puivesh 113, I4l, 155, 217

Patel, Rashmi 128, 155, 217

Patel, Tejas 5, 100, 127, 155

PauI,Keriann 29, 57, 62, I36

Paulick, Alyson

10
,
45

, 49
, 57, 136

, 155, 217

Pearson, Kirk 85

Penland, Laurin 29, 32, 131

Perry, Bradley

11
,

13
, 57, 115, 137

, 155, 217

Peters, Sarah 29, 30, 136

Petrie, Matt 29, 131, 159

Phillips. Jon 42,48, 155, 217

Pickard, Tee 131, 155, 217

Pierson, Matt 155

Pouios, Katie 29, 49, 55, 57, 62

Pugh, Jacob 29, 136

Putcha, Swapna 11, 40, 43, 155, 217

M
Raff, Paul 21, 29, 76, 108, 109, 113

Rainey, Teresa 28, 29, 47, IO6
, 136

**

Ramirez, Anthony 29
'

Ramirez, Derek 30, 94
‘

Randall, Candace 21, 30, 43, 60
,

128-

Randol, Cameron 30, 136

Raxter, Jonathan 30
'

'

Reece, Bret 85
^

Redeker, Chelsea 10,128, 155, 217
^

Reed, Erin 30, IO6

Regan, Liana 30, 136 r

Rehmann, Jennifer 155
^

Reid, Anthony 31 ^

Reid, Rachel 30, 128

Rich, Molly 79

Richardson, Melissa 155, 217
'

Riddell, Jamie 17, 30,136 '

I

Riley, Frankye 13, 131, 156, 218

Robbins, Suzanne

30, 98, 99, 112, 113

Robbins, Thomas 30
, 49 ,

67
, 113,131

Roberts, Mary 44

Robichaux, Peter 5, 30, 96, 131, 159
'

Robinson, Josh 30, 111
'

Robinson, Kenya

8, 57, 83, 136
,

148, 156
,
218 '

Robinson, Ketarah

8, 9, 57, 136
,

156
,
218

Robinson, LaCarius 148, 156

Rodgers, Melody

12
,

13
,

124, 125
,

156
,
218

Roser, Charles 72

Rothschild, Sandy 79

Rowell, Billy 62, 156, 218

S
Samimi, Roody 13, 40,

52
,
94 ,

Hi, 136
.
156,218

Sasser, Bria 30, 111, 114, 136

Sawyer, Josh

8, 25, 113
,

141, 147, 156,218

Scarry, Clara 30, 114, I 36

Schmalbeck, Linda 72
'

Schofield, Bryan 67, 156

Schonekas, Seph 156

Scott, Stephanie

8
,

106
, 107, 136

,
148, 156

,
218

I

Sequeira, Russel 40, 60
,

112, 113, I

156
,
218

Sermons, Diana

11, 42, 113
,

156
, 157, 218

Sessoms, Brandon

13
,

40'. 57, 115, 136
, 147, 156

,
218

Shah, Ankeet 30, 43, 88, 128

Shankle, Holly 30, IO6
,

107, 111, 131

Remember When -
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ihankle, Kim 94, 136

ihaw. Brandy 30, 43, 131

>haw, Weili

30, 40, 42, 43, 47, 67, 87, 94

ihirien, Meagan 156, 218

ihlensky.Jane 41

ihrimanker, Amisha 31, 40, 43, 87

ihuford, Uz 31. 73, 82, 94

iibley.Lisa 26, 42, 113, 156, 218

iiddiqui, Adnan 36, 96, 156

iikkink, Julie 34, 40

iimonds, Morgan 156

Simpkins, Adam

10, 14, 90 , 94, 131, 156, 218

Sizemore, Susan 26, 31, 128

Smith, Aislinn 31, 35, 136

Smith, Darcie 110, 111

Smith, Darius 57, 60, 6i, 86, 156

Smith, Elizabeth

8, 9, 40, 44, 94, 95, 156

Smith, Jason 31

Smith, Mary Glenn 8, 60, 111, 218

Smith, Ryan 67, 87, 158

Smith, Tarik l6, 31

Son,J.P. 87

Souq, Nick 12, 131, 158, 218

^

Spencer, Karen

11, 42, 46, 60, 74, 136, 158, 218

\
Spica, Clarice 125, 139

: Stadter, Lucia 44

' Stein, David 85

, Stephenson, Carmen 86

j Stephenson, Karmen 60, 158, 218

s Stevenson, Julius 9, 91, 100,158

1 tocks, Ruben 73

’ 4oertz, Aaron 5, 45, 47, 62, 83,

' SI 89, 9i m 113 m 151 1^ 218

1 toertz, Rosie 4, 7, 89, 127, 150

Stopford, Charles 27, 57, 158

Sublett, Claire 158

Suther, Jonathan 158, 218

Sweeney,James

8, 14, 47, 131, 158, 218

Tan, Ray 158, 218

Tannan, Vinny 112, 128,218

Taxis, Therese 85

Taylor, Will 67, 82, 94

Thakker, Anand 4, 125, 131

Thompson, Fletcher 158

Tolmie, Courtney 8, 57, 83, 158, 218

Tran, Vinh 24

Traylor, Walker 32, 131

Treiber, Colin 32, 88, 94, 95, 136

Trull, Sam

57, 88, 104, 105, 128, 158, 218

Tsai, Cheng 40, 66, 67, 83, 111, 218

Tse, Katherine 21, 40, 110, 111, 158

TYibbs, early 136, 158, 219

'Rifts, Willy 125, 136, 158

Tung, Betty 22, 32, 40, 136

T\imey,Beth i06, 136, 158, 219

'lyler, Holly 32, 42, 57, 104, 136

Tyson, Joanna 15, 57, 131, 158, 219

u
Um, Caroline 40, 67, 68, 87, 158

Vaientini, Bqan 32, 136

VanCleve, Rachel 32, 108

Vick, Jonathan 62,131, 158, 219

Vickers, Amanda 60, 158, 219

Vu, Quyen 32, 45, 136, 137

W
Wagers, Matt

10, 46, 47, 57, 131, 158, 219

Wagner, Joseph 62,158, 219

Wagner, Rachel 83, 158, 219

Wagstaff, Katie 85

Wallace, Shaunita

14, 57, 103, 158, 219

Walton, Liz 57, 131, 158, 219

Wang, Chi Cheng 57,60, 112,158, 219

Ward, Kristen 83, 158, 219

Warren, Dustin 32, 94

Warshaw, Steve 12, 78, 79

Waters, Austin 26, 32, 113, 136

Weaver, Brandi 104, 158

Weigman, Vic 26, 62,88, 89, 112,113,

115, 128, 158

Welsh, Lauren 26, 32

West, Steven 32, 72, 94, 131

Wester, Traq 32, 99

Westmoreland, Katie 31,

32, 62
, 83. 128

f/harton, Jesse 49, 136, 158, 219

Wheeler, Amy 128

Wheless, Ashley 158, 219

White, Alex 32, 112, 128, 150

White, Buckley 32, 125, 127

White, Janet

17, 43, 92, IS, 150, 151, 158, 219

Williams, Faith 57, 136, i60, 219

Williams, Quanda 60

Williams, Raynell 104, 131, l60, 219

Williams, Tiffany 136, l60, 219

Williamson, Shannon

21, 94, 111, 136, 160

Wilmoth, Jesse 32, 94

Wilson, Alfred 87, l60, 219

Wilson, Brian 32, 128

Wilson, Court 67, 136, l60

Wilson, Daniel 42, 60,

67, 74 S, 87, 88 m 113 160, 219

Wilson, Eric 3, l60, 219

Winfield, Megan 57, l60

Wingo, Ellen 4, 32, 57, 126, 127

Winters, Loren 69

Withers, David l60, 219

Witt, Eileen 112

Wong, Daniel 67, l60, 219

Wong, Karen

2, 8, 40, 82, 87, W, 113, l60
, 219

Woo, Ram 32, 67, 74, 113

Wood, Sasha 62

Woodmanse, John 41,48,49

Wright, Ben 32, 67, 76, 94, 108, 136

Wright, Marshall 32, 131

Wu, Mimi

48, 49, 136, 141, 148, l60
,
214 219

Yemane, Simon 8, 100, 136, l60, 219

Yockey, Alex 32, 108, 128

Yoon, Heidi 8, 57, l60, 219

Young, Kristen 128, 148, l60, 219

z
Zang, Peng 60, 67, 112

Zhao.Larq 32, 74, 110, 111, 128

Zhao, Wei 40, 136

Zimmerman, Brian 32

Zota, Rita 23, 33, 99

Zou, Daren 33, 94, 136

This year has been a real challenge for myself and the staff. After expanding the book and adding more color, we had our work cut out for us. There

are several staff members that have exceeded their bounds and really deserve special thanb. I could not have done it without the help of computer

editor, Jennifer Newport; student life editor, Elizabeth Holtaling; and second semester photography editor, Jewel Miller. You three girls mean a lot to

me. You came through in a pinch and helped to make this book a success. I also owe a big thanks to my co-editor, Matt Lukeris; the advisors, Kevin

and Tisha Cromwell; and to Dr. Bruce Watterson. The ones that deserve the credit are the entire staff who had to put up with my angry e-mails,

panicking, and deadlines. Tfianks so much for all you have done.

Best Wishes,

Alan English

{

Year End Video, Graduation Practice and Last Dance!
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1

R
emember the day

it all began? “We

Came” as fresh

juniors and experienced se-

niors, ready to tackle what

lay ahead. Remember the

the ice cream social, the T-

shirt signing dance, or the

Williamsburg trip? Remem-

ber the first day of classes,

your first Miller paper, or the

State Fair Lab?

“We Came” together

to undertake this challenge

and discovered our true iden-

tities in the process. During

those first few weeks what

was created was a master-

piece by itself. Having made

our new friends, and for

some violated the two week

rule, it was now time to

buckle down to the books.

It wasn’t just science

and math that “We

Learned.” Remember

When we watched Destmos

in Spanish, mutated our flies

in Genetics, or visited the Art

Museum for African? We

could not have done any of

this at our old schools.

Remember those

basketball cheers, Jesus

Christ Superstar, and the

PowWow? Remember the

controversial Coffeehouse,

Eddie’s all-night I-Vis, and

the soccer fight? We found

time to have some fun in the

midst of our studies. “We

Played” until our bodies

gave out, for some until we

fell asleep. But after all the

fun and games were over, we

were faced with the realiza-

tion that our life here had

ended.

Remember When

the 1999 school year came to

a close? Remember watch-

ing the ETC open, our teach-

ers and friends embarrass

themselves at airband, and

finally, the Class of 1999

cross the stage on Watts
i

Lawn, facing the future.
'

For many of us, “We
|

Left” our hearts at Science :

and Math, and for others it

just meant the end of the be-

ginning, Odyssey,

we would like to leave you ;

with the memories of 1999 ,

and remind you to take the
i

time to look back and Re- 1

memberWhen...

Remember When -

29tL
Seniors become freshmen and juniors become seniors...

Graduation culminates the year.

iClosing
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